
HE KIRBY”
BS & REAPERS

ARE
|ING MACHINES IN THE DOMINION.

of CtNAD,A’l PA*MEM to our different makes of Machines 
ion at the principal Fairs throughout the Dominion this fall.
RING THB SEASON OF 1876 WE HAVE SOLD

||RBY V*OWERS AND REAPERS!"
In use throughout the Dominion ! !

f of their superiority, and we have besides hundreds of testimonials in rs who are using them.

| Machines. Sjngle Mowers, and Single Reapers.' =-»» '• i have a c omplete variety from whichrent styles of Self Rakes, and

ther Machines, we offer for the season of li 
r roldog-head controllable rake, the most

1 f11 t°.^loe “■ chok® 111 "heavy cutting. Made "either*ure and see it ! It is the most perfect Reaper in nse ' le on application. v"

A. HARRIS, SON, <& Co., Brantford, Ont.

, ff 1,100 lbs. at $45 ; a car 
PSCO lbs. at $27 : a car of 
"ib3. at $35; a car of mixed

Jhas continued to be small,
■ the wants of buyers ; all

ly at an advance of about 
jnted and taken readily 
Bcond-class selling fairly 
drd-class are not wanted. 
B head sold at $4.50. 
j forward in very large

■ notwithstanding an active
lany have been offered, 
ll of about 25c. First-claw 

jdy demand, and all offer- 
ry seldom to anything over 
rchoice selections, which 

id-class have been going 
_ire .weak at $2.75 to S3. 
j slow of sale, some culls 

L and other lots up to $2.50. 
J a lot of 4 head at $2.8) : a 
■ a lot of 60 head at $3.20 ; a 

B.at $2.25 ; and a lot of 113

lined unchanged with 
__eipta have been small but 

_lort wanted is really choice, 
efrom 120 to .50 lbs. will still

□NS, AND WOOL.
I to be quiet and steady.

■ of green have been small 
licient : prices are steady 
ared have been selling slow- 

■ of No. 1 changed hands at 
■Seing for selected. Stocks

___shave advanced 15c, as
low paid for the best green, 

lambskins. Receipts have 
$ ail offering find a sale, 
a been bat little business de
but a steady enquiry at firm 
l, and all offering finds a 

_f some small lots of fleece 
J 28 to 29c, and the former 
By be repeated. One lot of 

mbs’ wool changed hands at

totion No. 1 of
tion—N o. 2 4 50 0 00

-No. 1. 5 50 • 00
iction— No. 2. 4 50 0 00

I LEATHER.
_n to show some slight signs 

Spanish sole is scarce and 
'anted. Splits also have been 

laughter sole and uppers have 
irly welL Harness is in im- 

I and more enquiry is heard for 
■Prices are steady ; no change is 
pek, but it is thought probable 
pre it shortly.
i. L all weights....$0 24 to 0 28

jjteavy"..........o 24 (
■light....................... 0 23 1

..................... 0 33
.................... 0 95

bh..........................  0 70
‘ ~ >.................0 00

.................... 0 60

.................... 0 24
c..............................  0 30
0 to 35 lbs perdoz.) 0 70

3 AND SHOES, 
t of the fall orders are now in. 

n of fair amount, bnt lees than 
| at the opening of the season, 

jen very ca«tiou«, and in some 
I their orders on receipt of the 

The sorting-up trade has not 
1 business at present is therefore 

I Facto-ies are generally running 
Prices remain steady but un-

$5,000 WORTH OF NEW
z . - warm pants — $1.5), $2.

ADAMS LOAN OFFICE. 331 Queen street 
------ 233.1

<ÈOfl flAA WORTH OF NEW
vy V/\* winter coats—$3, $4. $5. 

ADAMS'7 LOAN OFFICE. 331 Queen ' street

IVORCES LEGALLY AND
quietly obtained for incompatibility, etc. 

Residence unnecessary. Fee after 
Twelve years'

D
Twelve years' experience. A. GOODRICH. 
A ttorney-at-Law, 124 Dearborn street, Chicago.

TTA.LUABLE IMPROVED FARM
v for sale, on bank of River Thames, near 

flourishing Town of Chatham. County rent. 
Brick dwelling, frame barn, orchard, etc. Ap- 
ply Box 255. Chatham P.O. 233.4

Desirable farm f ^r sale
—Lot 39 in the 1st concession of Etobi

coke township. County of York, containing 100 
acres Good brick house. 40 by 28 ; outbuilding» 
good ; well fenced, the greater part posts and 
boards and English thorn hedge ; good orchard, 
abundance ot water : three miles from the vil
lage of Weston and twelve miles from To
ronto ,- Post Office convenient ; altogether a de
sirable property. For particulars apply to 
THOMAS BOTfON, Weston P.O. . 233-2

ALL FOR $2.00.
BOOK AGENTS I WIDE AWAKE ORES !

We are in want of a few such to sell THE 
USEFUL COM FANION and ARTIFICER’S 
ASSISTANT. Size 8* x 6 inches. Contains 709 
pages. Is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
back and sides, and for the price is the Largest, 
Haxdsomkst, and Most Useful book ever 
published. Agents can doable their money. 
This book sells without pushing. Contains 
valuable information and insi ruction on almost 
every subject. Price $2 only. Sent by mail, 
postpaid, upon receipt of the price. Sold by 
subscription ONLY. For particulars and Con
fidential Circular address-THE EMPIRE 
STATE PUBLISHING CO.. 713 ~
New York, at * ” "
Toronto. Ont._____
our Toronto Office.

RADICAL CURE

BlIdKWAcf
DR J. ADAMS

54 BAY STREET TORONTO.
N. B.—References to persons who have been 

completely cored of Ruptures of 14, 15, 18 and 
19 years standing. Send for pamphlets. Free

Speed, the Plough.

:. Gaiters........ 1 50

DOMIMON^PLOUCH.
Prie-', with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron 

Beam, Skimmer and Wheel, and three
Cast Shares, complete............................... $13

Price, with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wrought 
Iron Beam. Skimmer and Wheel, and
three Cast Shares, complete......................$11:

Price, with Steel Mouldboard, Wrought Iron 
Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer
and Wheel................................................... $12

Price, with Cast Iran Mouldboard. Wrought 
Iron Be'm, three Shares, without Skim-
m.rand wheel............................................$10

Address WILLIAM BUCK,
Victoria Foundry, Brantford.

Ploughs put aboard the railway, to any ad
dress, on receipt of pride. 50c. to 75c. will pay 
the freight on a plough qhite a long distance.

The above ploughs are warranted to be made 
of the best material in the best possible manner. 

228.13. WILLIAM BUCK.

FALL PLANTING.

TORONTO NURSERIES, Es
tablished 1840.

/

; 158

This month is a good time to plant evergreen» 
of all kinds. Hardy deciduous tree» may also 
be now planted with safety. Our stock ot 

I fruit and ornamental trees is second to none in 
America, and is grown especially to suit the 
Canadian climate. We invite all intending 
purchasers of trees to call and examine our 
stock, which they will find replete in every de
partment

Liberal-teffiis to the trade.
Descriptive catalogues furnished on applica

b’d and Buff Pegged.

*■ km laia.

T Balmorals...

bn’s Work—

PETROLEUM
Brat time in several months there has 
jvement in oil Prices of small lots in 

larket have risen 2}c during the 
g a fairly active trade has been done, 

k prices have advanced 13c in six 
4 for the first time in three years 

■margin on them. The cause of the 
ems to be in a decreased product of 
eStates. Refineries are again eet- 

Irk, and an active fall trade seems to

L per gal......................... 0 00 0 00
by car load or 10 bbls... 0 00 0 00 
fflve bbls......................... 034 000

MR AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

COAL AND WOOD.
_____s been exceedingly active since

Eso large have been sales in one case 
Rrm has ceased to offer any more for 
Eero have advanced about 50c above 

g’s quotations in most cases ; but 
mains unchanged, as does also small

!

THE R0YCE REAPER
(PATENTED 1875)

The best. The lightest. The sim
plest The cheapest. The easiest 

managed. The least liable 
to get ont of order.

This machine, weighing only about 500 pounds, 
with a draught of 125 pounds, and costing only 
$90. will cat taster, draw lighter, lay a better 

’ ■ ' last longer, and cost less in repairs, than 
machine cutting the same swathe.

HARDWARE.
i continues to be fairly active, but 
w little change. Canada plates have 

l move very freely. Galvanized iron 
[plates are also in demand. Hoops are 
topers’ being quoted at $2.50 to $2.60. 
l~b begun to show some signs of life. 
—s sold to a small extent at $19 to $20. 

■1 Summerlee at $20 to $21. Zinc has 
Tirly active and shelf goods of all sorts 
k off rapidly.

|per lb................................ $0 22 0 24

‘.V.V.V.'.V.V.'.'.V.V.i 0 27 0 30
............................. 0 35 0 37*

iheets................................ 0 30 0 32
Jkettles............................... none.

' (, per lb.......................... 0 06 0 06*
■; per lb.......................... 0 06* 0 07

■beet, per lb....................... 0 06 0 06*
lo 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbe 2 90 3 00
« 10 dy. • 3 20 3 30

I to 4 dy....................... 3 70 * 80■ •• “ 4 50 4 60
......... 2 60 2 60

............ 2 75 s 00

(.Canada.......................
4 76 600

g (Curtis & Harvey’s)... - 0 00 0 00
...........475 500

r-w ih ........... .................. 012* 014l^ib ........ 013 oas

10X14............... 6 76 7 28
ireoal   7 oO ^8 00

14Ï29 : ::::::::: 13 m if 08
12x17..............  7M> 7 25
12x17 ............... 9 00 9 »

Vire—(4 months)
‘ r bundle........................  2 80 0 00

" Ü.ÏÜV.iii'.ii.'i 2 90 0 00
.............................................. 3 30 0 00
bet Iron—
ioh 0 13*

................ ................................ o 12* 0 11
KNizKD Iron—
|No.24...................................  0 03^ OOjg

Jhcan Pig Iron—.................. ° °°
EltitovéPiste........................ 2300 2400
|2 Foundry............................. none

mt ham me red. assorted sizes none 
_j»er ton (at 6 months >-
J-—Gartsherrie Nol................ none.

Glengarnock. No. 1........... none.
Eglinton......................... . 19 00 20 00
W.W. &Co..................... none.
Colder, Na 1..................... none.
No. 1 Clyde.none.
Monkland.......... ................. none.
No. 1 Snmmerlee...... „....... 20 00 21 00
Scotch, per 100 lbs.............. none.

faish refined............................ 2 20 2 25
f ■   2 30 2 40

.............................  6 00 6 50
r IRON.................................... 3 25 4 50
a.......................................... 0 12* 0 14

Plate......................  3 25 4 50
Platbs-..........................  4 20 4 50

_____  4 oo°ne4 u*
rehead.................................. none.

a Li af.................................. none.
8. Crown.......................... 4 00 4 25

,_aony, per lb........................ 0 16 9 17
t Iron..................................Q 3 50 3 75

i, sheet.................................. 0 07* 0 07*
b to 25 Inches...........................  2 00 * 06

1 26 to 40 inches.................. 2 25 * 48
41 to 50 do .................. 2 50 * 70
61 to50 do .................. 8 86 $1$

THE HUMMING-BIRD MOWER,
the best light steel bar Blower 

in Canada-

SEPARATING THRESHING 
MACHINES.

HORSE POWERS -For 4, 6, 8, and 10

GRAIN DRILLS—7 or 8-inch, plain or 
reversible.

SÜLKEY STEEL TOOTH HAY- 
RAKES—with or without grass 
seeding attachments.

CHOPPING MILLS - With grooved 
rollers, or serrated platea 

STRAW CUTTERS — For horse and 
hand power, with or without stop, 
and reversible feed gear and car
riers.

ROOT-GUTTERS AND PULFER8 — 
single or combined.

Drag Sawing Machines, 
Circular Saws, Field Rollers, 
Cultivators, Gang Ploughs, 
Corn Shelters, Sen fliers, 
Double Mould, Subsoil, Side

Hill, and Swing Ploughs. 
Potato Diggers,

and all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
A fall assortment will be on exhibition at the 

Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, Central Exhi
bition, Gueiph, and Western Fair, London, 
where an inspection of them is invited, and all 
necessary information will be cheerfully given.

JOHN WATSON,
833 4___________________________Ayr, Ont,

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning ih time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.5) a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fl* 
tract rates by the y 
tion. Condensed a 
the rate of forty
*THE*WEBKLY MAIL will form an exeti-

ssSS g;
minent point in Ontario, and largely to the sis
ter Provinces ot Quebec, Nova Scotia. Now BrnMwtol^BritishColumbia, and Manitoba.

i, Manager.

Riodell—At 27 William Henry streekJon the 
16th September, the wife of Mr. Robert Riddell,

Walkem-AI Kingston, on the 8th instaat, 
the v ife of Richard T. Walkem. Barrister, of a
du lighter.

B LSTKB—At Orillia, on the 12th tost 
wi.'e of George Je vers Bolster, of a 

H.tv,iniY-Tn Grafton, on1* .«.the
w.:.; if J. T. L lialiiday, id. D. v® «on.

Eckuart—At St. Catharines, on Sunday 
morning, the 10th insL, the wife of W, BL 
Kckbardt, of a son.

Taylor—On l he 18th inst., the wile of Jasper 
H. A. Taylor, of a daughter.
„H‘,y,OTP70n1U“ 1st11 inst., at Bimcoe. 
Mrs. T. W. Holmested, of a son.

■S.ABrantford on the 16th tost., the wife of G. Vidal Salter, Esq., of a son.
Q LAWRA90N-At Fayetteville, North Carolina, 
Sept. 5th. the wife of G. M. Lawrason, (formerly 
of Canada), of a daughter.

Ho PER-to London, ofi the 16th tost, the 
wife of Samuel Hooper, of a son.

■c.eO
»oOi

Putnam—Lailky-On Thursday. 14th tost., 
at the residence of the bride’s father. Wellesley 
street, by the Rev. A. H. Munro. Rev. Alan»— 
Harris Putnam, XL a.. Fort Edward, N. Y., to 
Harriet Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Lailey.

MlLLiR-WoODRUFF-On the 13th Bept., 
at St. Catharines, by the Rev. Dean Mulligan, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Henry, 
eldest son of Richard Miller. Esq., Q.C,, to 
£my'SLd-5tda?^teI\of J<wPh A. Woodruff, Esq , Sheriff of Lincoln.

Holme—Parr—At St. Jude’s Church, Brant
ford. on the 14th instant, by the Rev. C. If. 
Martin, Curate, T. William Holme, Esq., to 
AiiM B. E. Parr, both of the town of Brant-

McDonald—Rattbnbury—In this city, on 
the 14th instant, at the residence of the bride's 
father. James D. McDonald of Buffalo, N.Y., 
to Alice, the youngest daughter of Thomas 
llattenbury. Esq., of this city.

Montreal and Buffalo papers please copy. 
STARRET-SPENCe-At Georgetown, on Thurs- day the 14th September, by the Rev. Jos. Uns- 

worth T. J. Starret, Editor of the Herald. 
Georgetown, to Emily J. Spence, late of Newry, 
Ireland.

PKTERSON-LANQLOIB-At St. James’ cathe
dral, Toronto, on the 16th September,1876, by the 
\ cry Rev. the Dean of Toronto, P. A. Peterson, 
M. Inst C. K„ Government Engineer of the 
Province of Quebec, to Mary Isabel Langlois, eldest daughter of the late Peter Langlois. EsT 
of Quebec.

BCRS8-HRSNiois—Oo Tuesday, ml ÙM., 
at the tiislmp a Palace, Ottawa, by the HeV 
l ather Joavent, Mr, ». Barca, to MlaaRK. 
llennigan. both ot Ottawa.

SMALLPKiCB—Marriott -On the 13th Sept, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 461 Sher- 
bonroe street, by the Rev. R. W. B. Greene, B. A., 
M ilharn R. SmaUpeice. to Amelia, eldest 
daughter of Francis Marriott Esq.

—At St. George’s church, on
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parison with the interest on their cost,
of the expenditure has been regarded both 
by the Imperial and Dominion Governments 
as necessary, not in the interest of Canada 
exclusively, but also on National grounds, so 
much so that the Imperial Parliament has at 
various times sanctioned guarantees in aid 
of their construction to the extent of £8,- 
400,000. The engagements of Canada in 
connection with all these guarantees have 
been punctually met without any advance 
whatever from the Imperial Treasury.

“ TRADE, SHIPPING, ETC.
The indirect advantage from these pub

lic works has already been found in the re
markable rapidity with which the commerce 
and materiti prosperity of the Dominion 
have been developed, while a substantial in
crease in the direct returns may fairly be 
expected from the improvements now in pro- 
)ress, and from the steady advance of popu 
ation and trade. The aggregate trade of 

Canada, export and import, since the Union 
m 1867, has been as follows :—
For year ending 30th Jnne,

1868........................................
ir year ending 30th June,

ending 30th June,

. father of the bridegroom 
v. John D. Cayley, M. A..

------ ,---- - —ek Fuller to Martha, third
d-tughter ot Robert Spratt, Esq., both of To-

» ,»h of September. 1876, Dun- 
-, to the 81th ye at of h ‘ 1

Hamilton—At Clones, voitt 
Ireland, on the 2nd tost.. Rev. 
ton, Wesleyan minister, in the 67th year of his 
age and 41et of his ministry (father of Mr» Thoe. 
Houston and Mr. R. C. Hamilton, of this city.) I 

Arsknnkau—In Ottawa, on the 11th Septem
ber, Virginie, wife of Joseph Arsenneau butch- f 
er, aged 30 years.

Bryan—In London, on the 12th inst. George 
Hugh, infant son of Helen.and T. P. G. Bryan, 
aged 7 months and 10 days.

Kbrns—At Wellington Square on the 13thSept., 1876, Edith, infant d ' --------- 1
Kerns, aged 2 m '

isfo"
For year ending 30fch June, 

For year ending 30th June, 
Foresee -ending 30th Jan* 

For^year ending 30th June,

£26,923,428

26,895,157

30,490,607

34,986.235

39,877,380

44,651,560

44,538,862

to the States of the American Union in 
which the same was folly carried ont, the 
flonse is of opinion that the most effectual 
remedy of the evils of intemperance is to 
prohibit the manufacture, importation, and 
sale of intoxicating liquors.”

This, it will be seen, restored the 
status quo, brought the question to where 
it was after the Government Commission 
had reported. But Mr. Bowell, not 
satisfied with that, moved to amend as 

^ follows :
“ And that it is the duty of the Govern

ment to prepare a measure at as early a day 
as possible to carry the principles of prohibi
tion into effect ”

For a second time the Premier with 
his majority of ninety was face to face 
with the question, and again he shirked 
it Mr. Holton was put up to object to 
the debate on a point of order. After it 
had been in progress for an hour and a 
half, Mr. Speaker—the First Commoner of 
the Contracts—stopped the discussion,and 
from that day to this nothing h*s been 
heard of Prohibition in Ministerial 
save an occasional whimper from one of 
the “ religious dailies” to the effect that 
it is the darling project of the Premier’s 
life ! Bnt the evidence above given goes 
to show that Mr. Mackenzie is not as 
warm a friend to the cause as he was 
when he sought the Temperance vote in 
Opposition.

Mr. Malcolm Cameron’s last appear- 
• -rnblic was a*

Ottai

To put the question is 4» «Mmwerfit. If

TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1876,
........................................r ' ..Jl», ' ........

for Mr. 1
bring in a bill for the construction of the 
Vancouver Island railway, it was equally 
necessary that he should stand or fall by 
it as an important Government measure. 
He preferred to abandon the railway— 
which there is every reason to believe was 
what he most desired—to risking an ap
peal to the country, even though the 
abandonment was an act of bad faith to 
British Columbia and a violation of the 
agreement made with Lord Carnarvon. 
If Mr. Mackenzie has a peck of troubles 
on hand in connection with this question 
it is in a great measure owing to his want 
of sincerity in dealing with it.

l Provinces is estimated at 16,

Christians, there 
immediately snbj. 
Bosnia, Bulgaria,

VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD. 
The Bank Returns to the 31st*August 

were published in Saturday’s Canada 
Oazttte. The return of Dominion deposits 
on demand in the Banks in Ontario, is as

On
demand. 
$ cts.

Bank of Toronto............................ 12 683 65
Bank of Hamilton.......................... 17,333 33
Canadian Bank of Commeroe........ 93,819 59
Dominion Bank............................
Ontario Bank............... 848,18* 85
Standard Bank of Canada............. 2,691 78
Federal Bank.................................. 26,877

* Mt'*'" ' -

006,895, of whom about » third belong 
the so-called vassal States of Roemae 

Besides three, who are all 
are in the Provinces

. _ . etc., about 4,000,000
of the same denomination against some 
2,500,000 Mussulmans. There Christians, 
though divided into a . variety
of races and secte, have one

ion bond of union In their 
hatred qf the Turk, in their longing to 
oust him from Europe, and in their vague 
hope to constitute among themselves a
flrtËÉeü * " * " mm*-Confederate State or Ï

that a large proportion, about 3,500,000, 
are Slave, and there-such of them-at 
least as are not Mussulmans—besides the 
material support they yield to each other 
in their own territory, rely on the sympa
thies of the Slave, especially of the 
southern Slave of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire, that is about 4,500,000 Dalma
tians, Cretians, etc., who dream of a 
South Slavish Combination to be made 
out of the fragmente both of the Otto- 

” burg monarchy, 
elements foreigi

PRICE FOUR CENTS.
t in the policy and crimes of the Torkish |

J***- CANADA AND BRITISH COLÜMBI l.
^Tha following appears in the London j

^ I have read with considerable astonish- 
■wet the statements made by ‘ A Canadian’
' the Timet of Saturday concerning the 

Éada Pacific railway. In 1*73 (the year 
Which the Government of Sir John Mao- 
held gave place to tint of Mr. Macken- 

riej, in company with a friend and two ser- 
" traversed the whole route < ' 

railway from Toronto to Vi 
----------- ttd. When we left Toronto at the
•4 of June -
office, ther

we), m ooi

the Clyde, was driven ashore near Ports
mouth, on the 17th, and has gone to pieces. 
Thirteen lives were lost, including the can- irin and both mUo. g ™ °*p

The Arohbiehop el Center borv hee ed-

«ACanadian ’ implies, to

8ir John Macdonald was still in i . _ -■ ,
„.—_  railway scheme had not been I day* The trader was-' retaken by   capable ot telling rank emonget the inde- .Wadooed, and the line, from Montrai te **“ BrrtiW. memof-w» gïïnereog.

pendent European nations. Add to this Tsronto, and from Toronto to Lake Simooe Two ” »• Spanish pnxe crew are prisoners.
We open, as we travelled over them, and The Transvaal Republic, in the southern 
they do not, therefore, owe their origin, as portion of Africa, is completely diaorean- 

~ ** *" Mackenzie |lzed, »nd high officials are asking for its an-
to the British Empire. The ques- 

discussed in the Republican 
the 4th Ootober.

railrrajnremen mrT.,=d thoogh I Thn Spanùh Gorommert hu oauMd the 
Ile aBnt noanaVSTnot been marked ont, pnhlicetion ot e menifeeto ieeued nbrond by

- . .-------,^ing
• ïd S" th" I f~*° Pr^-Si5be'7nS5bÜeor‘

_ m British Columbia. I may perty. The Government’s course in nnbbah 
i observe that the change of Government ing it is applauded. P
act made on the merits ^ '--------1 1

Government With the exception of a por- nexation to the 
Men of «in forest on the eastern flank of the tion will be dii 
RoCky Mountaiamgthe whole route- of the Legislature on t 
Pacific railwayMpibeen surveyed, though I The Spanish 1
ill exact course HTOnot been marked out, publication of a__
Md considerable engineering difficulties certain Spanish ooi 
were anticipated in the country along the selves "Reformist ] 
Birth shore of Lake Superior and in the festo promised the

finds material fit to its 
will never orobeMy i
imEs-
- •

of two rival
s for the course and Sbnstruotion of J 

the railway, but in oonseqnenoe of son 
jobbery in eooneeti'w with the contracts £

Mr. ] 
gâtions of the Briltih Le- 

has published his

» that 12,000

°*nV.Sh*7d*n « now at Fort Laramie 
th*. "rival of Gen. Crook or ad- 

vices irom him as to what point he may 
meet him for a council.

OctobLr’isui’" ‘n B“ac* uke* P1-”

Jobn-on, ol Finch, whil. drawing 
«one on Tniwdsy, wra eccidentelly killed
F^h.l(r;lb0nie. P”,‘ w" robbed on
^Tday of registered letters containing about

The Governor-General will rail from ,.c. 
Thursday °° retnrn home, next

Smallpox has broken out among the 
British Columbian Indians. Many deaths 
have already occurred.

The Town Council of Belleville win apply 
to the Ontario Legislature, at its next sre- 
sion, for an act of incorporation as a city.

week the stable belonging to Mr. 
Truman Morgan of Arkona, was destroyed 
by fire ; loss about 0200 ; no insurance.

A bam and all the contents belonging to 
John Kent, a farmer two miles from Lucan, 
were destroyed by fire last week ; cause of 
fire not known.

A fire broke ont on Saturday evening in

THE CENTENNIAL

I the Temperance Council with the Premier, 
the I ^Vhe° tWh»d applied to him for a prohibi-

e question they would soon find the 
means ; but the trouble is they don't want 
to. He was as strong • supporter of the 
present Ministry, land more especially of the

in the banks in Ontario since De
cember last has run as follows :

31st December, 1875 :—
Total on demand in Banks in On

tario..................................................$981,000
Mr. Simpson’s share.......................... 428,000

3let March, 1876 :—
Total on demand in Banks in On

tario......................................... ..$865,000
Mr. Simpson’s share.......................... 317,000

30th June, 1876:—
Total on demand in Banks in On-
, tario.................................................. $738,000
Mr. Simpson’s share.........................  395,000

31st August, 1876 .—
Total on demand in Banks in On-

416,898
248.182

amount

right of appeal to the 
and the P60?1® on the ground of unconstitutionality.
» Q67 “ they (the Government) wanted to deal M ,

.«A I ^th the question they would soon find the M Simpson s share
Thus while the average ____

lying idle and paying no interest to the
, . . - . _-------jury at all the banks in this Pro-

of it, « any man ought to but on a Kino® since December laat has been

aEE>Tf r ̂ E'‘E£rh I ^ I i: £Queen*p£ton sS5t ^^umSSSSdffil ** I867> •” the interval been -. „
geon, aged 39 years 5 months. charged with much heavy expenditure of an \ f v_ - r trnrar * mm,™ I Q T° find ,^e value^of this money to Mr.

McCausland—In Aylmer, on the 9th inst. at I excePtional kind, such at outlay connected with \ I MIS ON TARIO LEGISLATURE. I OIMPSON, the lowest value we mean, let
thei residence of her brother-in-law. Thomas the several Fenian attacks on the country, the Wr it mentiAT,«d 1 the reader work out the interest on $346,LlKf&Sre acquisition and organization of new territories, , ^ ^ ™ ^ T °00» h“ ^«rage share of the deposit» oil
Caualand, ot MaSahide ant* providing an adequate defensive force coD^mporanes that the Local Legisla- I demand, at 6 per cent., the average rate

Carroll—In Kingston. Sept. 12. James Car- \-^or ^ Dominion, Ac. ture will probably meet this year in Oc- j of interest paid to the Government on
Revenue. Expenditure. Surplus, tober, and in others that it will assemble I their deposits “payable after notice.” 

£2,851,652 £2,; """ "

It is semi-officially stated in Madrid 
hat no notre have pareed between Spain 
md the foreign Governments in reference 

| to the recent orders in regard to the 
the Protestant churches. The

bility of 
▼ention c

roll, aged 46 years.
Dkgrofv—In Belleville, on the 14th tost. 

Richard Degroff, aged 25 years.
14th, IJEM*.Flood-In Cobonrg. on 

Ann, daughter of to-. 1 
years and 8 moi 

CARROLL-At his residence, Rockbay. near I 
HatnUton on the 18th insL, Peter Carroll, Esq., 
in the 7Cth year of his age.

Russell—At her late residence, 82 Richmond 
street west, Mrs. Matilda B. Russell, aged 58

QTl)c tDcekln Mail.

2,809,603 £ 42,049 early in November. We .hall be glad to Th?,P8uLt' t20.7?0. représenta, Onr lora
2.924,601 71,060 , . . / / md Mr. Simpson’h gam for a year on an
----------- 243,066 learn that theae Bt»tement* "e not whoUy average deposit of $346,000. In 1874

742,496 without official warrant. We do remem- I and 1875, as we have shown by the 
625,070 I ber indeed, that when on one occasion Mr. I ^8uree ti™6 and again, the average
182 626 S-'-'DFUti.D Macdofald called the Legie- j on demand, paymg a. iatoert
18J,bJb 6 I to the country, in Mr. Simpson’s bank

-‘.her about the time no. „„ (428,000, which, at 0 per cent, per 
ie then leader of th» Oppoei- j annum, represents a clear gain to him 

, desiring to take some exception to I and a loss to us of $25,680 a year, or 
acts of the Government, and finding I $51,360 for the two years in question.

I nothing of more consequence to con- I H we presume that the average of $346,- 
^emn» denounced the Administration for I from December last to the 31et ult. 

4,8o0,000 bringing the country members into town I W*R b® kept np to the end of this 
at a time when they could be more pro- I year, Mr. Simpson’s profit for 1876 

j fitably engaged in fall ploughing. And | be^jy^ ahove, $20,760. Add this toTORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 1876.

DOMINION FINANCES. _____ _____
Ir ,« -ere to Uke Mr. RictraM Jom, | -hith hra b«™ ^ZlTy8 I with the whole Grit following, to 11873. »1-^ the tora! «72J20, iriU

1 demption of debt, and partially expended on Ithe jus*106 of their leader a objection. I sent the aggregate loss the country_______ 1_II 1 J ™ I 'PV.n* nooJ wo4 ko - .t-raktl.» VI_1. I —Cartwright at the estimate which he 
puts upon himself, he would be a good
bargain at any price. As compared with I to the excellence ofTthe 
him Sir John Rose was a nincompoop in affairs up to the time that 
finance, Mr. Tilley a poor stick, and Sir 
Francis Hincks
blunderer. This is the essence of Mr.
Cartwright’s recent speeches at Dunn- 
ville and Brantford. A terrible legacy 
they left him ! Large liabilities falling 
Tei Î ffimiwn shtiptisre wUuh ha was 
required to meet ! Everything, in fact, 
in confusion ! 3£r. Cartwright’s genius 
alone could have extricated the country 
from ita difficulties. Why the old Govern
ment had actually increased the annual 
expenditure ten millions of dollars in 
seven years ! Here surely was a heavy 
weight for him to carry.

We believe the public has been suffi
ciently educated to appraise this sorrow
ful tale of extravagance and ruin at its 
proper value. Certainly the annual ex
penditure largely increased under the

_____________________________,______, ..7reZ"
new-works.” r I That need not be a stumbling block in I been made to suffer by not receiving in-

We offer Mr Cabtwright’s testimonv Mowat’s way, however. The end of torest on ita money, in order that Mr. we otter Mr. October or the beginning of November is Simpson might be rewarded-for what ?
LthTtookX»' reriiy the met convenient time for the Ye., for wh.t ! For refusing to md 
il for him to en ^em^ing of the Legislature. It avoids I the Party of Purity in those dark days in

paign had hardly

duties call them in a short tin 
after to Ottawa to attend the

Blare need not be an obstacle in the I

August, 1872, when, 
minion election campaign 
begun, it found itself “ exhaasraa 
“ strength,” and utterly unable to i 
“big puahee ” and “grand stai 
without “handsome” contributions 
wealthy partisans ? Or forH**

c in South <

the sum of $10. L'Evénement__________
condemned to pay two fines, one of $40, and I

Gazette.
And while such t 

in the Province
leading Ministerial paper in Ontario com
menting at length on the 1 
tion case, with the view 
convince the Judges that 
should be unseated and Mr. Neelon, one j

William M. T 
I Mr. Hunt, are _ 
I Castro de Vigo,

l and his Secretary, 
imprisoned in Fort 

they will remain 
The

Chaudière. The building was destroyed with 
ten barrels of oil

The son oi Mr. Jones Miller, Delaware,

■ — extradition treaty exists
between Spam and the United States, and 
lays it knows not what judicial course is to

i made for dealing 
i future.

-------------------a qnes-
e Guildhall, London, on 

Mayor pre- 
marked by

_------1 to the Queen
deploring^ the outrages of the

and puniah. Perhaps they may not care I the r

cent and ii , 
the public 
stamp ita disapproval of criticism of i 
case pendente lite.

SUMMARY OF MEWS. |£n1

BY ALLAN STEAM BE.

From LlverpooL Sept. 7th.

electors have long since settled down 
into the firm belief that the profes- 

Grit Party in opposi-bv the
► higher motive or 

than the acquisition of office. With M. 
Caüchon presiding over Mr. Macken- 

, zib’s’Council, Mr. Anglin sitting in the 
THE GOVERNMENT AND THE I Speaker’s chair with $8,000 in Ins pocket 

TEMPERANCE CA USE. drawn out ef the Treasury in violation of

helping to elect the Government nomi
nees in North Ontario, North and South

_r__ Victoria, and East and West Durham
mpose j Cohere the Bank does an extensive busi- 
*■* -- 1 -■“î) in the same election ?

TURKEY AND THB POLITICIANS. 

The theory that it is England’s special
a™ the general colora that i. befall- & gSSfi&dLf,^«0,  ̂I ^ hra th.pew.r_to

prin- expended on the Central Prison in con- propose and enforce a remedy for the 
Bulgarian “atrocities,” or generally

Government between 1867 and their exit ing those cherished
from office in the fall of 1873—Mr. Cart- I ciples which Mr. Mackenzie professed I travention of the plain terms of an Act I t$ul&arian ‘ atrocities, * or gent
wrioht would make Aem responsible for when ^ Oppœition, the cry of one of the of the Ontario Legislature, there is no for all the evils of Turkey, is just
a year longer though he was in office eight ,« .. . /T... „ . . \ _ need further to consider the question of ventilated by the “Liberal” partmonths out of the twelve himself. No religious dailies u heard to the effect I principle_ Mr. Mowat, like Mr. Mao 
one in the Conservative Party has ever I that with all his faults the Premier has I kbnzib, is chiefly interested in the raten- 
attempted to deny this. In those years been true to the Prohibition cause ! He tion of office ; and as he may rest pretty 
the North-West Territories were pur- may have associated with Cauchon, strongly in the assurance that the Oppo- 
chased and annexed to Canada ; British , ^nr,4.,aM. ™ m, sition will approve of the early meetingColumbra, ”ith. «•» <;«»»»• I ÏÜ______ ,______ _ .v- n„:,._P :______ * Iof the LegSeture, and tirat it i, in fact | strong .tricture, on the immoal Oppod-

by the “ Liberal” party in 
England ; and the Hon. Mr. Carring
ton, in his addresses at election meetings 
in Backs, has made it hia piece 
sistance. The London Globe has some

dent to the building of the Pacific rail- other members of the House, increased I more desirable than a later meeting, he i,, ... , . -,
way, was brought into the Union ; Prince the salaries at Ottawa, abandoned his will probably be induced to take the! tics thus displayed, in connection
Edward Island was added ti. the con- views as to the number of Cabinet Min- I course which several of our oontempo- I wi‘k *ke Turkish situation, and indeed 
federacy ; in Manitoba an insurrection, . . ^ , ■ involved the I rar^es have already attributed to him as I the Liberals, whatever noisy or factious
largely created andgreatly provoked by the ’ a matter of intention. At all event» we1
Grit Party was put down, at much cost ; country m enormous loss by his strong jj0pe he may. 
and the almost rebellious population of affection for his brother in Cooper, Fair-

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

rôle they may assume for party purposes 
on this important matter, must, or should 
be convinced at heart that Lord Derby' 
policy has been able and prudent, and

The English journals are taking a that neither England, nor Buaaia, nor 
I deep interest in Earl Doexebin’s viait to any other Power, can attempt ^ govçrp

_____British Columbia. Though their com- or meddle in the affairs
pushed forward rapidly. The Interco- I Good Inclination, it may be well to point mente on the subject are not wholly free I the officious style disappointed aspirants 
lonial railway was so far advanced that out, is not a positive quality. To it from mistakes, they are of a kind to I for office pretend to be practicable and 
the present Government had little more another region is indebted for its Pave- gatwfy every Canadian that the British proper. England haa, through her re- 
to do than wind up the engagements of ment of Good Intention. ... . . ... .-«tv tn presentative at Constantinople, exercisedits predecessors. There is a grave complaint against the P £ . . ^ I such pressure on an independent country,

Under these circumstances it was Premier among Temperance men that he the 188116 of the existing difficulties, j M ahe could, in the way of urgent 
natural and imperative that the «nnual has wilfully deceived them. When he I Our journalistic friends regard with j friendly counsel or remonstrance. But it 
expenditure should increase from year Was leader of the Opposition he left the I something more than aversion the fra-I » unreasonable to suppose that she 
to year. When the Grit leaders state impression upon the minds of the advo- , , fa-t recummr causes for irrita- do more’ or constitute herself the knight-
this they state what is true enough. But cates of *" Prohibition that he was with J . * . , errant in arms, of “ suffering humanities”
they are guilty of that half falsehood them heart and soul. Even aa late as tlon which the Ottawa Government have ^ general, and of the Eastern inaurrec-
which the Poet Laureate charac- January 1874 he kept up this impression. I given the people of the Pacific Province ; I tionists in particular. An attempt to do

A* ' T T ,----- 1 " " ................................................. ' “ "'""1---------- --------------s burden»terises as worse than a lie in The Grand Lodge of the Independent and they naturally look—though, as they I «>, while entailing enormous burden» and
stopping with the deficit side of Order of Good Templars was then in I themselve8| not with confident I “crificea on her own people, would in the
the account. Thev never sav anv- session in this city, and as the new , ,, n | long run produce a crop of greater evilsthing re to tiie reoe^U The^ would Government had j£fc been formed and -to of the Governor-General to ^ excesa^ than thore which now hang
declare the wise administration of affairs w*8 111 the act of appealing to the country, allay the existing feeling of discontent, j so heavily on the sympathetic souls of 
it seems to be the chief purpose of the Templars urged Mr. Mackenzie to and satisfy our brethren on the Pacific I Mr. Gladstone and his out-of-office 
their lives to denounce and misrepresent stand boldly by the doctrines he had Coast that due consideration will be I confreres. To assume that the Conserva- 
They do not tell the people that in seven preached in years previous. Mr. Marvin given at ^Ottawa to their juat rights and I tives are not distressed and indignant at 
years the aggregate excess of revenue Knowlton, of London, it will be remem- expectations. We notice that on this I i he excesses in Bulgaria—so far as such 
over expenditure was more than eleven bered, entered the Grand Lodge and side of the water exception is taken to I have been credibly ascertained—or that 
millions of dollars. And thia is not our announced, amid enthusiastic cheering, the remark of the Saturday■ Review at- I the Liberals have a monopoly of proper 
statement, but Mr. Cartwright’s, which that he had just seen the new Premier, tributing to the Governor-General an I feeling on the subject, is on a par with 
we shall presently quote. They do not who had promised to do all he could to endeavour “ to adjust the dispute” be-I the fiction sought to be sustained on
tell the people that the trade of Canada pass a Prohibitory law. But 1874 passed tween the Dominion and the Province, thia side of the water, that the Grits 
in six years increased nearly one hundred and Mr. Mackenzie made no sign. The idea that his Excellency could be are the only “ clean hand" politicians, 
millions of dollars ; that in the same True, he appointed a Commission to re- charged with such a mission is pooh- Look at the Eastern question from any 
period the paid-up capital of the banks port on the Maine Law, but the only work poohed and ridiculed. We think in this j point of view, and it is seen to be beset 
increased over twenty millions of dollars, of public interest performed by it is re- case the critic must have written with- I with such a host of difficulties as calls for 
and the deposits over twenty-three mil- corded at page 177 of the Public Accounts out due consideration. It is impossible to I the wariest handling. If the stump ut- 
lions ; and that in those years a consider- for .1875, as follows : interpret some words used in the Imperial j terances of the Liberals are a correct in-
able redaction of taxation took place. 
These are facts, however, which Mr. 
Cartwright and his colleagues cannot 
shut out from the ratepayers of this coun
try any more than they can the trade de
pression which they have been alike 
helpless and unwilling to deal with.

And now we offer proof of these facts 
and figures which even the Finance Min
ister, though he may be brasen-faced 
enough to perambulate the country with 
a different story, cannot gainsay or “ go 
“ back” upon. The proof is his own. 
We take it from the circular which he 
issued in London in October of last year 
when negotiating his second loan. \[t 
covers a larger period than the six years 
we have mainly dealt with above, andf 
as a consequence the exhibit is even mort 
favour? ble than we have stated. We 
give a somewhat lengthy extract ; but it 
is such a complete answer to the misre
presentations in which the Finance Min
ister haa lately indulged that we think 
the public will be interested in reading 
the case of Cartwright p. Cartwright 
—Cartwright making a straightforward 
statement in England and Cartwright 
making a political speech in Canada. 
No one will undertake to charge upon 
the Finance Minister that he endeavoured 
to obtain money in England tinder false 
pretences. Having in his circular given 
a statement of the debt of the Dominion, 
he goes on to say :

“ The iohole of this debt has been incurred 
for legitimate objects of public utility.

“ There has been expended on—
U) Canals, about...................... £ 5,600,000
(b) Railways, including ad- 

vances to and the cost of those 
actually owned by Canada,
about.........................................  12,000,000

(c) Lighthouses, river improve
ments, harbours, roads, and
public buildings...................... 2,000,000

(d) Compensation to the various 
Provinces for property and 
revenue surrendered to the 
Dominion, the purchase and 
organization of Territories, and 
the freeing of lands iu the 
Province of Quebec from the
feudal tenure, &c.................... 5,000,000
" Though many of the public works have 
far yielded but a small revenue in oom-

Fred. Davis, Sarnia : I Parliament before ita adjournment by one I dex of what would have been their course
Payment as Commissioner to en- I of the Under-Secretaries for the Colonies I in office, the nation has cause to be pro-

quire into the working of the in any other sense than that Lord Dur- I foundly thankful that the determination
Prohibitory Liquor Law........ $1,156 00 I fbrin has gone to British Columbia as the I of the Imperial policy has been undej: the

1 special envoy of the Queen, charged with I control of others,
a special mission by the Colonial Office; and I When we consider the sacrifice 

_ I that, consequently, he has gone with pow- I in men and money entailed by the
954 w era which would not appertain to him in 1 war of 1854-6, and the dubious 

1 his normal relations with his sworn ad- I gain resulting, it is no cause of wonder 
visera in Canada. His Excellency’s trip I that a large section of Englishmen has 
is, as he told the Indians of Metlah I begun to fret at the bare mention of an 
Kahtlah, not one of pleasure, but, as he “ Eastern question ;” to ask when there 
leaves us to infer, of business ; and we I will be an end of the constant call for 
may therefore hope that the expectation* I British intervention—and why the Porte, 

Review will not prove to 1 " ' ’ *" ” ‘ ’

Total................. .................... $2,110 60
The Maine Law speaks for itself,and its 

story is supplemented with elaborate 
details from the State authorities, from
Neal Dow, and a host of other practical ^ ^ ___________ .
temperance workers. Of what use then I oftheSatü7daÿ~$mUw wffl prove to I in fact, should not be competent to grap- 

B altogether groundless. I pie with its own difficulties, without the
-------/■—ra, ra i -The Pall Mall Gazette, whose remarks I suggestions and schemes of foreign ad-

take action. Up rose Mr. G. W. Ross, are also considered disrespectful to Mr. I visera ? The matter, say they, lies en- 
M.P., <jfn the loth March, and, with all Mackenzie, makes a point against his | tirely between Turkey and * 
the sppbe in hùbheart that is 
wlttfParty though^,,devoted

was this Commission ?
Then catoe 1875. The Premier had to
v-----S.— IT— — W Ita. ---------- —a a:—--------- *.fal to Mr. I riaëra 1 The matter,

----- ------------,-------- --- r-----against his j tirely between Turkey and her " subjects.
is not occupied j Government to which, probably, proper j The Mussulman came into the country 
;ed to the Tem- j weight has not been attached in this coun- | as a ruthless, fanatical invader ; he

peranee cause, he moved : i try. The “ Carnarvon Terms," it will I lished his sway by massacre and spolia-
" That the House go into Committee on be remembered, involved the construction I tion, and laid the basis of his dominion 

resolutions declaring the expediency of the 0f the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway. I in brute force. But the time came when 
total prohibition of the importation, manu- The bill providing for the prosecution of I hia strength was no longer irresistible, 
facture, and Sale of spirituous liqnora.” tbe work, which Mr. Mackenzie brought I and when the irrepressible aspirations of

Dr. Schultz at once moved the follow- before Parliament was defeated in the I his subjects, and a series of domestic in- 
ing rider : Senate owing, to the opposition of some of surreciions aided by foreign cdmplica-

That in the opinion of this House a the staunchest friends of the Government tiona, caused some of them to attoin to 
in that House, and, as the Saturday Re- an absolute or almost entire independence; 
view remarks, “ apparently with the con- and these by the success of their efforts 
“ nivance of the Ministers.” Mr. Mac- became a focus of discontent to the dis- 
kenzie accepted the defeat in the Senate tricts still subject to the direct rule of the 
as an abrogation pro tanto ol the “ Cab- Forte, encouraging their hopes by tfieir
“ narvon Terms,” to which he had example, and countenant.......................
solemnly agreed without any question of tempts by their sympathy, 
its submission to Parliament The Pall in Turkey has thus bed

--- ----------------- ,------------------ ------------ . MaU Gazette, referring to the action of complaint, and haa rendered every scheme
put their trust in him ! he shrunk from the Government with respect to the agree- of reform, if ever seriously doAtétaplktofl;1 
the issue, and one of the ninety was put ment, says : “ Of this the Canadian j utterly impracticable. Every boon of

minion
Prohibitory Liquor Law is tbe only effectual 
remedy for the evils of intemperance, and 
that it ia the duty of the Government to 
submit such a measure for the approval of 
Parliament at the earliest moment prac
ticable.”

Here was Mr. Mackenzie’s great op
portunity. He had a majority of ninety I 
at his back. But, alas for those who had

up to move the following :
“ That this House do forthwith resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole to_.oon-

the evils ol intemperance.
This amendment, it will be observed, 

threw the question back to where it was 
before Messrs. Davis and Manning were 
appointed. It was a step backward. 
Perceiving this and fearing that the Tem
perance men in the country would scent

Government now proposes to withdraw concession to one race is resented re an 
a material part—the construction of the ! encroachment on the rights of another. 

“ railway on Vancouver’s Island—and I The breach between the antagonistic 
............ ~ zx£..* -----j, hag widened with eveyy attepipt to:best calculated to diminish “ this because the Senate at Ottawa has I

______ to assent to a bill for carrying heal it, and in fact Turkey is jusfc such
“ out a bargain deliberately entered into another country as Spain without the ad- 
“ with the assent and at tbe instance of vantages, such as they are, of a common 

Imperial Government. Suppose I faith, language, and nationality.
)wn House of Commons had re-1 The population of the Turkial

“ payment

____________ _________________ ___population of the Turkish Empire
to make an appropriation for the j in Europe, Asia, and Africa, is tàgàhly

... -------- -------------------- - °f the Alabama indemnity, .nppoeed—for even an approach td COT-
the hvnoerisv that was then beginning to “ would our Government have been rect statistics is out of the question—to 
“smell to Heaven ” Mr. Bioss moved : I “ justified in accepting such a vote as an amount to 36,000,000, little more than 

ITL . . » ’ a, the bénéficia1 “ acquittance of legitimate obligations, 27,600,000 being under the direct sov-^OT; ir!m .$roh.Mh»^l^Sw I “ without an, eppeS to th. oountoy Î" | ereignty of th, Porto, That ti the

THE “ATROCITIES ” AOITATIQH.

«WigsSS5
pyiag the newspapers, ie that of the Bolgar- 
i*o “atrocities.Public meetings have 
been held in nearly all the principal town* 
to express sympathy with the Bulgarians, 
and indignation at the atrocities of which . 
they have been the victims at the hands of I 
the Turks. At all there meetings resolu
tions were passed calling upon the Govern- i 
ment to take measures for securing the I

i the Ambassadors 
j impossible to grant 

, , is prepared to accept
» breed upon the following points (f) 
re-ooonpation of the fortresses which 

s held by Turkey préviens to 1857 ; (2), 
b destruction of the fortresses constructed 

by the Servians sinos 1857 ; (3), the investi- 
‘

«* vu roc ueeeenes ; (d), the 
of a railway across Servis, 

did cot meet with the ap- 
. ijority of the Powers, and »
subsequent despatch says the Porte was dis- 
posed to reduce ita demands to a war in-

it ke allowed to raperrade it ,ThVone is I [OTtrerara th! iSoS hi p'°

St £,: °f «ie P-wnt Servira Gahinet The Power, 
not allow themselves to are gtrongly urging the Porte to proclaim a 

month’s truce, which, it is stated, is the di
rect desire of Russia, whore influence appears 

| to be predominant.

Dr. Tyng’s gospel tent, Thirty-fourth 
street, New York, was blown down and 

IbadW injured by Sunday’s hurricane. Th#

The Clerk of the House of Commons 
has received from Mr. Speaker the re
signation of Mr. Poeier, M. P. for Beanoe. 
It is understood Mr. Poster will be appoint
ed shortly to the Senate.

In another column will be found a report 
of tbe Grangers’ picnic at Thornhill 
second equally successful one was held 
Markham on the next day, when excellent 
speeches were made and resolutions passed.

While a young man named Connell, of 
Spencervfile. was attending a threshing 
machine at Poland on Monday, he fell into 

«the cylinder, severely crushing one of his 
legs The injured limb was amputated, but 
death followed in six hoars.

It wre announced at morning service in 
Zion church, Montreal, that Rev. A J. 
Bray, of Manchester, Eng., had cabled his 
acceptance of the offer of the Church, and he 
is expected to arrive some time next month 
to take charge of his pastorate.

The cheese factory belonging to Mr. O. 
Collins, Mount Elgin, took tire on Snndsy 
morning about twtf o’clock from » stovepipe. 
Nothing was saved bnt about thirty cheeses. 
Some 200 were burned : $1,400 insurance 
on the building and ntenaila, no insurance 
on the cheese.

Canadian Horsts — List 
Prizes Awarded—The 

Eotries, Jf.

of

From Our Own Correspondent 1 
Philadelphia, Sept 16t—The prize list 

of the Canadian horse section was m

The judge was Mr. Parrington, the Eng
lish judge, a Yorkshire squire, who was de
puted to inspect the Canadian animals. He tW° 
is regarded as a most competent judge of 
horseflesh.

the judges.
hora/S™8*" ““ jad«ra<4 the whole

F. Parrington, Great Britain ; John Rr 
Vüay Lexmgton, Ky.; J. W. Weldoe 
New York Ôity, N. Y. ; Bazil Duke, 8t 
ÈT!%Wn • JL8- Stosruil, Cornwall, 
a >’kTrSdiene . Holt, Macon, Ga ; Milo 
Smith, Clinton, Iowa ; Thomas G. Williams. 
Austin, Texas ; S. P. Brown, Washington 
D.C.; Arch’d McAllister, Springfield Fur-

the oil house of Captain Young, at®the ce’ ; Sl m,H- Tewkesbury,* Portland,
Chandiero. Ara-4..™-a ----- n -— - -Me. ; George Murray, R* 

Miller, Columbus, Ohio ; ] Wia; John 
Quebec,

The pastoral letter of Bishop 
read in all the Roman Catholic

Bourget wi 
churches i

Montreal last Sunday morning, announcing 
the retirement of that venerable prelate from 
the episcopate, and his formal promotionb tbetitU^f

ly quier i

only, bnt

Monday morning a telegram 
was read from the family of Bishop Jones, 
stating that he was supposed to be on his 
death-bed. Prayers were offered in his be-

™ .rnraa , Five m“ked men entered a store in
e trf 'Hie American1 nartv F8rmlDgd^®. HL, on Monday, rad drawing
e of the ftovinoe. The American party revoi?eri *, intimidated the occupants that

the safe was robbed of over $1,000 before 
thev folly appreciated the situation. The 

I robbers escaped, but were shortly after- 
pursued.

The whites rad blacks of South Carolina 
last week had several sanguinary fights, in 
which one white man was wounded rad six 
negroes killed. The Port Royal railway 
track was torn op by negroes, and the 
sheriff rad a posse of officers attempting to 
arrest the perpetrators of the outrage were 
driven off by a large force of negroes, who 

I were well armed.

The night was dark rad" the 
The general imprfersion 

iwre one of a gang of 
indictment rad

; f.*e s ,,
wants its place, when that country’s exist- I

down
for which
fought with all her might The Bri 
Government has afforded the Porte no n 
support, moral or material, than that which 
haa been extended to it by preceding Ad
ministrations ; rad when it had ascertained I 
that deplorable outrages had taken place in I 
Bulgaria it remonstrated in'the strongest 
ter s, rad has so borne itself towards the I 
Turkish Government as to lose in a great I 
measure the confidence that had been re- I 

in it. Thus the Turkish Government | 
is not compromised in regard to the atroci
ties ; and if it were, the British Govern- 
ment is not com] .............. ......

fabric of

whose trial will soon come off. Mayberry 
was the most import»twitiuw against them.

s companion r 
i « I station in the Iaststage of exhaustion.

lot compromised with the Turkish I

net fall
S££u,’
Unfortum 
cause irre: 
incalcnlab 

Mr. Bri 
in which 1 
to be tree 
•ay anyth
yevi Ti

RuetiTwi

England 4

re than 
it has cost 
military e: 
in loan» U 
bly cost E

£400,000,1

1er, and th

trying that 
fwtdeep.”

, the well-knownn light-weight 
at Middl«hm.m,j joekey, lire died of smali-pox 

He was only nineteen years of age.
The Earl of Clarendon has been married 

| to Lady Caroline Agar, eldest daughter of 
j the Earl rad Coon tees of Norman ton.

The guardian» of the Pariah of St George 
I have drawn the attention of the Govern- 
I ment to the very large mortality in Cardinal 
J Manning’s Convent there daring the last six

Dr. Geliy has left England for France. 
The Executive Committee of the Farm 

| Labourers’ Union have decided to make two 
I farther purchases of land. In the one case 
I a branch of the union in Surrey reported on a 
I smaU plot whieh they desired for Harden 
I purposes, rad the details being deemed satis- 
| factory a cheque wre ordered to be drawn 
I for the purchase of the same. The second 
I purchase resolved upon was an estate in 
I Nottinghamshire, valued at £1,700. This is 

the fourth purchase of land within twelve 
„ months. -The labourers pay twopence a 
| week into the funds.

Thserew SùlUn of Turkey «the (hirty- 
I fifth in male descent of the house ofOthman,
I founder of the empire, rad the twenty.
I eighth Sultan since the conquest of Con- 
I stratinople.

The Birmingham Gazelle says Mr. Mac- 
tenzie’s Government is entirely in the 

I wrong, and British Columbia wholly in the 
light in the mattes connected with the
rending disputes.

Two officers at Colchester were caught
21

tion. Captain l 
ry I ray charge, but in 
its I whieh in.1 *

the 18th 
to „ _ _ 

refused to make 
on the damage—

loharitabh
on a donation being liven

dislocated his right shoulder. His Honour 
was at once cared for, and through the clever 
exertions and unremitting attentions of Dr. 

| Byrne, the ship surgeon, the dislocation wre 
it once reduced.

A special despatch dated Bismarck, 
Dakota, 17th, says : “ Sitting Bull with 
a column about three miles in length, 
crossed the Missouri about thirty milee 
below Fort Peck, about the 9th. Gen. 
Terry will make a desperate effort to over
take the Indians.” The recent excessive 

I rains caused a rise of two feet in the Yel-

CoL Carlin reports that Kill Eagle rad 
Little Wound with a hundred people, all 
their arms, ammunition and about a hundred 
ponies, surrendered to him at Standing Rock 
on the 15th. Twenty-nine men surrendered, 
all of whom were in the fight on the 
Little Big Horn. CoL Bull 
manding the Cheyenne agency under 
date of the 9th inst., says, “ Have had 
messengers yeeterdav rad to-day direct from 
the hostile camp. They report a camp near 
Slim Buttes, 180 milee distant, end report 
Gen. Terry’s column on Beaver Creek mov
ing toward Missouri The Indiana are very 
désirons of surrendering. I have stated to 
the messenger that It oould be only uncon
ditional, viz. : Surrender their arms, remain 
re prisoners, rad submit to whatever pun
ishment rad other treatment the proper 
authorities might dictate.”

A courier who left Gen. Crook’s oom- 
mrad on the 10th hi 

CoL Mills with

title of Archbishop of Marionopolis. 
Fabre, for some years his coadjutor, 
to the pastoral charge of the diocese

The steamer Corinthian when off Grafton 
on Monday morning, ran ashore. The pas
sengers got off to shore without loss of life. 
About noon, the storm moderated, and the 
Norseman went down from Port Hone and 
brought the passengers to Cobonrg and Port 
Hope and had them forwarded per Grand 
Trunk railway to their destination.

Tne following new post offices have been 
opened : Eldorado, Township of Madoo, N. 
Hastings, Ont, John Blackburn, P. M ; 
McGregor, Township of Anderdon, Essex 
Co., Anson Stewart, P. M. ; The Grange. 
Caledon Township, Cardwell, Ont, Alex. 
McLaren, P. M. The following office is 
closed : Hoeth Hoad, Co. Grey, Ont The 
following names are changed, Holton, Co. 
of Haldimand, Ont, to Cranston. Nicks 
riüe, C., of Norfolk, N. R, Ont,

A boni one o’clock on Saturday i 
the cry of fire disturbed the usual 
village of Norwood. John Finlay’i 
bending works, epnke rad hnb facto 
aaw mill were in flames. There wre a' large 
stock of carnage maker’s bent goods, hubs, 
and spokes on hand. The whole stock, with 
the machines for carrying on the business, 
was totally destroyed ; loss about $20,000 ; 
no insurance. The fire is supposed to have 
originated about the engine or from sparks 
in tbe saw dost

On Monday evening week about eight

of Edward Pratt dragging and fastened to a 
back board. Pratt’s head was fixed between 
the wheel and shaft of the off side in front, 
the neck resting on the axle and the body 
trailing behind. Pratt was removed to the 
Washington Hotel where he died on Friday 
morning last, having been unconscious from 
the first. A large out was found over the 
right eye rad one or two others on the scalp 
with a large abrasion on the right side. In
formation was laid before Dr. Oakley, 
Coroner, and an inqnest was held on Satur
day. A large number of witnesses 
amined and it was proved that the 
resulted from a runaway.

The storm which set in early on Sun
day morning appears to have extended 
throughout Ontario and Quebec and the 
Northern rad Western State*. On the At- 
Iratio coast, from Portland to the month of 
the Delaware river, it was felt very severely, 
much damage being reported at several 
ports and watering places. In Pennsylvania 
the rivers are swollen, and “ wash-outs ” 
are impeding rad way travel In this Pro
vince there is general thanksgiving for the 
rain, which will help on the root .crops, and 
replenish the “ fountains rad depths that 
spring ont of valleys and hills.” On the 
lakes it blew a fearfnl gale through Sunday 
night, but the shipping, warned in time', 
had found shelter, and save the alight acci
dent to the Corinthian outside Grafton, no
thing in the shape of disaster is reported.

A fire broke ont in the Almonte furn
iture factory on Saturday morning abonl 
six o’clock. The flames spread so quick 

; in the carving

fries with their official numbers 
Thoroughbred Stallion*.

3i.e- Monnt-in ; cWog, wilkï sS
B&"£Ærw8tr easaflSC

««-Hortoiran,
riSErs-T Bn“ • Amrto“ B“*-

148. Mason. Charles E.. Clinton. On tart a Gleneht. 4 years. 2,050 pounds. *
Thoroughbred. Mares

Trotting Stallions.

Youn^ s2m:;

Saddle Horses.
Smith, Andrew, Toronto, Ontario.

IS. Judge. 5 years, 15} hands.
153. Inspiration, 5 years, 151 hands.

Agricultural Horses.
CumberiantL*Cy Jamee’ Jarvi8- Ontario. Young

155. Pierce, C. C.. Owen Sound, Ontario 
OWeidf°Und Netherby’ 5 yeara'16} hands. 1.700

Agricultural Mares.
156. Smith. John, 
u7 Doidge. "

hands, 1,437 poundsT 
158. Empress. 4 years. 165 hanHa î 75g 

tarto mare’ James & David- Ravenshoe, On- 
163. dwenerton. Jas., Exeter. Ontario. Onem 

oIHur n lirara Uhrad,.
. Glenn, John. Carlow. Ontario.

« ja'fflM.SSt’SRSfc.

Fannie, 7 years. 18 hands. L800 pounds.
Heavy Draught StaWons.

A--. «“bfc.
bred by r '
England.
Shaw’- ' 
dam—--------

165. Burgess, M. A., Weston, Ontario,

166. Douglas, Charles J„ Oak Rid gee, Ontario. 
Marquis, 6 yeara 16* hands, 2.150 pounds

teS 0p” H°°~ °p”«
*°r “® uurd season to-morrow evening.

Grace Cbnrch Mission Chapel, Chestnut 
■tfeet, was filled Sntday evening by those 
who had gathered to hear the valedictory 
•ermon °f the Rev. W. H. Jones, who had 
£«gwd his charge of the Grace Church

tordrad Northrobolrad, Uft on Sntotd.v
I” Mont

tatlJ IZlS?* «“PPed for Olraoo.
L. w«" drat” to
Ind 7 w*‘h «>« Pile holindd
thti fo"h,,»«fo«ntod the expeotation

wonld «ire » good
expectation

Thee
Of the I inr^.TTT^, <;r*°d Coucc;|

e* “7 Prohifotor, 
in entbneeetic -pint wee menifeeted by 
present thnt htfle diffienlty ie enticY 

e».o^‘l^7™8 °°.t th" reeolntion thet 
< 125,000 be at onoe relied for thnt pnrpoee 

Heray Aider OTine J. Alder, end John 
Tracey, egninet whom the tirend Jnry of 
thnConrt OT Qnerter Semioo. hml fonnd trn. 

houle for hiring burglin' tool» in theirharing burglan’ tools _ ___
porarraiee, were reqnired in tbe Court Toes, 
day. Their names were celled three times 
bnt no answer being receired their bell wee 
— *""■ 1« »id be remembered thet three

. , WCTe erreeted for being oooneoted 
with the frustrated barglnn- of J. E. Elli, 
1 Co. » jewellery stare, end were released 
m^l h? • dodge of the Court of Common

On Friday night several rooghe at- 
chid e young men, named George 

Webb, Off the Humber wharf, sad 
him shout the heed end body with e 
e, rad left him there in an unconscious

00 bo*rd theb>" U‘” “di”" of that boat end 
taxen to the city. Information of the re- 
■«m was given to the polioe in the city, and 
as the roughe, being efrnid to retnrn by the 
-teem boat, walked tn the city, the notice 

«bonttoero clock on Saturday momma mar tk. QaeeB

, Thursday morning, at eight
dook, a woman named Elizabeth Maler 

. ^ in the General Hospital vu 
foend lying cm the grass beneath the 
7Bdo'7olv_.^r ward in the third 
story of the bedding. She died within an 
boor. An inquest wre held by Dr. De La* 
Hooke at three o’clock in the afternoon, 

nen » verdict was returned of “ Death 
from rupture 06 the liver and spleen, 

by » fall from a third story 
window on the eastern aide of the 
General Hostel, The jury tided

toe hospital authorities or attendants. It 
epperawd timt eight minute, after th. nnme 
bed 1OTI the deommed in her bed in the w^ 

fonnd braieeth the wmdow, hot 
he jumped out or fti out there 

was no evidence to show.
On Saturday night ooneidenbie er- 

nt wee earned on Qoeen etreet.
- Bny etreet, in «meeqnenoe of 

th. prank. OT en old home, which fell on the 
rood from eom. internal dmorder. The 
owner, e Mr. Amos, OT Welt Lodge, edmin-

1 J

.John, Raglnn, Ontario, Daeh.
I George, Colombo. Onmrio.

Dominion, I Ulf

Jrattræss
e hoetUe Sioux village oontieting of forty- 

«°4 rarvnf hundred 
pomra which Milln ettnehed end n fight 
ensued in which Heat. Van Lentenm

0 ~ _""o*ulr ’'“fo4
Pn-ratra Mtibury and Chnrle. 

Po.ter oomr.nyB, Aognetn. Dran, oom- 
puny D, end Sergeant GUeff company E, 
were wounded rad Private Wenzel of oom-
BtiasusLs.-aj

S£«SSSSys
disappointed because Mills did not re > 
his discovery the night before re there 
plenty of time to have got up the en
------ land and So effectually snrroun d

village that nothing could have 
escaped. Next morning a number 
of Indians went down on the rear 
of the column, bnt met with a warm recep
tion at the hands of Captain Sommers, of the 
5th Cavalry, who oovered the enemy in the 
ravines, killed several rad disabled others. 
The Wheeler brothers, who have been 
working tkeir famous claim No. 2, below 
Gayvilfr, on Deadwood Creek, arrived at 
Fort Laramie laet night, bringing with them 
aa the prooeedE )éf their work for seven 

•300,000 OT Mt

ly that two men working in the can 
room had to jump from the windows i 
the river. The engines were speedily on the 
ground, and succeeded in confining the fire 
chiefly to the Wert block, in Mill street 
The buildings totally destroyed are the fnr- 
mture factory and ware room, the w
the Wert block, and the railway tank_____
One span of the railway bridge and a large 
quantity of lumber are also burnt The 
total low of the furniture oompany is said 
to amount to $30,000, of which there was 
insurance in the Royal Canadian for $3,500, 
Citizen $8,000, Western $1,500. Adam 
Scott’s two-story brick building, to
tally destroyed, was insured in the 
Manufacturer s’ and Merchants’ for $700. 
Miss Lindsay, milliner, occupying lower flat, 
is insured in the Stadacona for $500. The 
West building is insured in the Stadacona 
for $1,500. David Wert’s building is said to 
be not insured. J. McGill, shoe maker, in 
West’s block saved his stock, which had 
$300 insurance on it J. Ferguson, grocery, 
was insured in the Royal Canadian for $800 ; 
stock and furniture nearly all saved, W. H 
Hayden, tailor, was insured in the Merchants’ 
for $500. J. Moore, furniture, is reported 
insured for $3,000, company not known.

The Canadian display at the great Cen
tennial Exposition and the merits of ita 
many exhibits has attracted much attention 
from visitors of all nations. Many lines of 
Canadian manufacture have been very highly 
spoken of, and the consequence has h 
large orders for foreign shipment. In no 
case haa this been more marked than that of 
R M. Warner A Co., the celebrated sewing 
machine manufacturers of Hamilton, Ont. 
who last week shipped over 1,600 machine! 
for foreign orders. Their large foreign trade 
with their yearly increasing home trade 
enables them to ran their factory and 
fountfry in full force. The Warner Ffamily 
machine (the only sewing machine in the 
market with reversible feed) and the New 
Warner A straight race are now the public 
favourites throughout Canada.

ONTARIO ENTOMOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY.

Brantford, Sept 20.—The annual meet
ing of the Ontario Entomological Society 

held this afternoon at the Court House. 
The meeting opened at hree o’clock, with 
Mr. W. Saunders, the President in the^

The annual report of the Secretary-Trea
surer was read, and it showed the fa .ids of 
the Society to be in a satisfactory state.

The President read his annual address, 
in the oonrse of which he referred to the 
oollection» of insecte shown at the Centen
nial The Canadian collection especially 
was commended, and the opinion was ex
pressed that it was far superior to ray col
lection shown in Philadelphia.

A vote of thanks was given to the Preei- 
de.t fra hie tidrrae, end it wee agreed to 
peblrak it in the Society’, ergen-th. 
Ca.adm. fiffomoioyiit

Tkl1 officer, (or the coming yem were then 
deetti ee follow. President. Mr. W. 
Senmfara, Lration ; Vioe-Praddent, R. a 
J. 8. Bethune, M.A., Port Hope; Seoretery 
S4 TrV\”r' J- H- Mechen, London ; 
Oraraoil, J M Denton, rad K. Beynra Rood, 
fa*4* ; 3. Pettit, Qrimeby ; Wm. Cooper, 
Monterai : end B. V. Rogera k'ingrton.

The meeting thee tijonrnti. ’

— Elliott. James H.. Kneom. Ontario, Dnm-fl^hife^ock-6 17 iKSsrî«e«ïïd2:
170. McDonough, James, Carlow, Ontario^

4 h*Dds- tm 1 pounds.171. ferguaon. W. U. Carlow. Ontario, Lord
Duffenn, 2 years, 15} 1,600 pounds.172 Fisher, Joeepb. (KlW 81mou
P?f?’ h««ds. 1.800 pound#

SRf JSS 5e» &
174. Long. William. lAtntring Rgwal

half a pint ot whiskey ..........
fa order to brmg it to, bnt aa the whiskey 
d.*dn?°‘ob*7 ““ 4“ir*4 •8~t. H» erariora 
OT Dr. Smith were called in. He edniinie. 
trawd e done which hti the effect OT reviving 
thr beast, mti it was eble to gn . little fur- 
ther ; but Mr. Amos, thinking to cure the 
raimal administered e pint of whiskey. 
The consequence was that the horse trotted 
about as far as the Lunatic Asylum, when it 
fell over ma*' beastly state of intoxication.” 
It rolled over rad over from one side of the 
road to the other for some time, and finally 
settled down for the night Next 
morning, as it was no better, it was shot 
The valus * * "
the 01

• of the horse was placed at $12 by

SPORTS ARD AMUSEMENTS.

*"Heavy Draught Mares.
175. Davidson, James J.. R*»o"v Ob DerUng II, » years. 1AW p^m^

iS.'ex0"**

iïÆïXÆïeS""*'
Roadsters, Stallions.

181^ Bergen, B J., Cornwall Ontario, Ring-
181 Wte J. P., Prescott Ontario, Rysdyk, 

11 years, 15} handr. U» pounda 
r,.183, Itooglae. C J OefcBidgee, Ontario. Erin 
Chief, 10 years, 155 hands 1.109 pounds.

184. Forbes. George, Woodstock. Ontario.
Gift, 4 years. 15 hands 8* mchee, 1,075

185. McKay. A. M . IngereoU. Ontario, Bay 
Beatity. 4 years, 15 hands 8* inches, 1,660pounds

186. Gregory, Kb. St Catharines. Ontario, 
Alexander, 6 years. 15} hands, LOld

Roadsters. Mares.
!87. Wiser, J. P„ Preecott Ontario, Louise. 

16 months. 13* hands. 650 pounds.
188. McKwen. Alex_ Ashton. Ontario, black 

iare. 5 veara. L0""------
ta|89. ^

190- O'Malley, Chaa. A.. Wardsville. Ontario, 
mare rad foal. 6 years. 1.Û20 pounds. Sire- 
Black Hawk : dam by imported Meux : foal by 
tonia^" RyBdrk* F-*and«on of Rysdyk tiambto-

19L Gross. Lewis R Colombos, Ontario, 
Helanor. 4 years. 16* hands.

Agricultural Stallions.
191 Hurdman, Wm.. Ottawa. Ontario, Farm- 

wsj Ancj, 3 years. 16} hands, 1,650 pounds. 
pM&^Clark, John. Ottawa, Ontario, B

194 Cattleman, George. East Gwillimsbory.
?2Dpoun(K118 Amerie*’ U 7eers* 154 h*nds- 

f'raig, Wm., North Gower.
Charles, 3 years, 15* bauds, 1 *
Fisher. Jos. P.. Ben miller.

Thursday. Sept 21, 1876.
The Turf.

uodbine Park, Toronto, Sept 14.-HaK- 
heets. for Dominion bred» ; puree $800.

F. LowelTs b.h. Gil D. Roy. 5 years, by Gü-
r—dam by Epsilon. U0 l6s.........  1 8 1

^ Mariame. 4 years 4 1 2 
J-QnaA. Jr.’s b-g. Oecar (late Ruric Colt),
w Sonnyslde, 5 years.. 33 4
W. H. Conant s oh.m. Cigarette (late 8un-

lml5 rears..................... ........... 545
Time—.50*. .511 -51*.

e5rt$*I5^teeple0ha,e’ f°r 1)011,1,11011 bredB:

e br-<" Wagram. aged. 150 lbe 1 ^ Fitzsimmons b.m. Galatea, aged, 160
J. Greed’s rig. Game Cock, 4 yearn, 135 lbs . ". " 8

W. F. Boberteon’s hr. h. Douglass 2 2 111
E. A. Joaee b. m CMrertacua.......1 S 8 $ 8

X h. Capt Webb. 8 1 6 $ 4

sarawyL*-
Time S.5Î.

day-Puree $2», fur Dominion-breds ;

T ch-,«i_p9ot-5 7WS*mn*........... 1J. Scott » b. g. Islander, 5 years. 103 lbs...........  2
J. Iannan ■ h.g. Maritime, 4 years, 106 lbe.. .. 3 

Mary L. and Oecar also started. Time 2,47}. 
t^kwa*y Par*e *e<l* 0pe° to horeea 01 the

» 3

GeoClariaon’s blk. h. Charles Dong-
R. A. Sheppard’s br.’g. Governor 
W. F. Robertson’s br. h. Douglass.
R- J«nee h. g. John A
W. L. Foster’s b. m. Stayer..............

Time, 2 40. 2.37. 2 37. 2.46.
Woodbine Park. ..Sept. lA-Pnme $250; for 

Dominion brode ; mile hee ta.
F. Martin's ch. g. Pilot 5 year a 107 lbs. 1 1 
J-l^mirasb. g. Maritime, 4 years, Ito
F.^lxurëll's b. h. GÙ D. Roy, 5 years, ÜÔ ’

J. Soott’a bL g. Islander, 5 years......  " 4 4
Time, L49*. 1.49.

J. P. 1 
lbs...

id's hr. Wagram, aged, 145
L agedi 155 lbe. 2 
L 135 lbe........  3

b!5.r&sm.,§^iS; ■storst
Wonder. 5 years, 16} hands, 1,900 pound a 

199. Hicks, T. K, Mitchell. Ontario, Le 
Logan.

*6- dwenerton. James, Exeter, Ontario. 
GUo^f the Dominion. 6 yeare, 18 hands, 1,800

Carriage Stallions.
201. McKenzie, W , Colnmbos, Ontario, Luck- 

■all < years, 16* handa, L400 pounds.
202. Hull, Kara. Orono, Ontario, Performer, IS 

years, 16* h&cda,
201 Fiahem Joe. J , BenmiDer, Ontario, Young 

Peacock. 6 years, 16* hands, 1.400 pounds.
204. Fisher. David, Goderich. Ontario, E___ _

of the Dominion. 2 years, 16 hands, 1.300 pound a
205. Newhouse. wm., Brampton. Ontario, 

Mackenzie. Siro-Porter’s Royal George; G. 
sire—Howe's Royal George ; G. G. sire—Field’s 
Royal Goorgo ; dam-White Stockings.

William I - - ---------- --------
205a Emperor, no— ™

Utrecht : dam—Cleveland____
2056. Lord Zetland, sire-Voltigeur ; G. s 

Prince ; dam by Cleveland Lad.
205c. Somerville, Andrew. Huntingdon, 

bee, British Splendour, 12 years, 16* haids, 
1.50J pounds. Sire—Venture ; Q. sire—Kbor ; 
dam by Young Symmetry ; G.dam by Old King 
William.

Carriage Mares. 
lôfhrada!1, KZTa OrOn0* °ntArio- msre- 3 yeers. 

207. dwenerton, JameA Exeter, Ontario,

5 years, 15* hands
Matched Teams.

Boyd. Wm., Toronto, Ontario.
309. Tom. 5 years 17} hands 2.0(0 pc 
210. Bill 5 years, 17*lands. 8.1») poui 

Galbraith, John. Kerbv, Outer!
21L Paraiub, 6 years 16 hands L8J6 pounds 
812. Con tester. 4 years 16 hands MOO pounds 

Gertie. Wm., Dundaa Ontario.
213. Polly. 4 years 16} hands 3.3» pounds
214. Fra, 6 years lôfhands 132» pounds 

Kennedy, Halliburton, Birr, Ontario.
215. Mare, 5 years 16 hands 1.900 pounds
216. Gelding. 6 years 16 hands 1.800 pounds 

Harris Wm., Mount Elgin. Ontario.
217. Pete, 8 years. 20* hands 3. C00 pounds 
818. Charlie, 8 years 30* hands, 2.850 pounds

Currie. George. lngereoU, Ontario.
219. Mare. 5 years 16 hands 3,00-1 pounds 
" Gelding, 5 years 16 hands 2,900 pounds

THE PRIZE LIST.
Mr. Parrington, tbe judge, was asked to 

award one gold medal to the best light 
and one to the best heavy bone, and 
in y silver and bronze medals as he 

judged the merits of the animals would war- 
rank The following is a list of hie awards :

GOLD MKDAL8.
144—Warmambie.
198—Young Wonder.

SILVER MEDALS.

148—Glenelg.
164— Fannie.
165— Honest Sandy.
174—Royal Tom 
176-Jean.
196- Pat Malloy.
197- Duke of Newcastle.
206-Glory of the Dominion.

bronze medal 
154-Yonng Cumberland. 
164—Gladstone.
166—Marquis 
168—Dun Donald.
170—Scotsman.
173—Loch Fergus 
177-Dash.
176-Black Bees 
l-Xta-Dash.
iMSSrSera
1 $-2—Farmer’s Fancy.
199— Lord Logan.
905a—Emperor.
2056-Lord Zetland.

(-Tom and Bill.
|{3 ( -Polly and Fan.
||g ( —Mare and gelding.
L? \ -Mare and gelding.

J. P. Fitxeimmon's b. m. G 
A. Fisher's br. g. Berner. * ....

No time.
class1* d*r“P’m *350, tor Worses of the 2.35

O. Nowin's b. g. St Patrick..............  3 l 1 2
Mr. Hill'e blk. m. Lady HiU..............  14 2 1
R. James' g. g. GrevBddie.............. 2 2 3 3
W. Slack’s b. g. William W............... 4 3 4 4
W. L. Foster’s b. m. Stayer........... .. dis

Time—135, L&i. 2.36.14A 
Tbe reee was unfinished, and will be trotted 

out on Saturday next.
Same day-Consolatlon Puree of $50 ; one

Wm. Owens’b. m. Passion. 116 lbe 
J. Scott's g. h. Gre^ Cloud, 107 lbe

1 again tried to beat her own 
. N Ï. on the 14th. and orecord at Albany. N7 Y. 

more failed. Her beet time was 2.17.
The Doncaster Cup was rna for on Friday 

last, rad won by last year’s St. Leger winner. 
Mr. W. S. Crawford’s Craig Millar, by Blair 
Athol out of Miss Poland. Lord Beeebery s 
Controversy, was second, and Mr. Ball's Ber-

Sept. 15—London 77 and 102. Galt 42 and 39 for 
even wickets
Sept. 16 Beavers (Toronto) 85. Yorkville 61. 
An accident befel Mr W.G. Grace at Stockport 

on the 5th. The United South ot England was
ssSrTyr^
struck cm the hand, th* > 
fingers. He had. of c

1 splitting one of his 
k to relinquish any

The event seemed to completely upeat
____Inder of the Eleven, who between

them made but the small total of 46.
a of professional» leaves England for 
a to-day. the 21st. It is composed of the 
g :-Chari wood. Jupp, Pooiey. Son-h

ern. Selby. A. Shaw. HUI A. Greenwood. 
Uylett, Armitage, Emmett, and LiUywnite. 

Sept. 16—Guelph Juniors 39 and 78 ; Berlin 
Ugfa School 111 and 8 for three wickets

Sept. 1$—Ctectenetis 11 Athletics 13.
Sept. 13—Chicago» 6. Hartfords 2.
Sept. 13-Mutuals 4, LouieviUes 9.
Sept. 13—Bostons 8. St. Louis 5.
Sept. 18- Mutual» 8. Cincinnati» L 
Sept. IS—Chioagos 9. Bostons 3.
Sept. IS—St. Liais 6, Hartfords i.
Sept. 13-Athletics 0, Louisvilles 3.
Sept 16—Louisvilles 7. Athletics 6.
Sept 16—Hartfords 4. St Louis 6.
Sept. 16—Cincinnati» 9, Brooklyn» 6.
Sept 16—Chioagoe 1 Boston» t

Sept 18—Maple Leafs (Guelph) 33, Torontoe 0.

club In three straight games 
A cable despatch from England states that a 

match for the championship of Great Britain 
played by twelves representing Kng- 
sootland. rad that the latter won.

r Bray ley, of at John. N. B., win- 
mood prize in the single-scnll race at 

teived on his return home

“ What do you sell those fowls for ?” in
quired a person of a man attempting to dis- 
pose of some chickens of a-' questionable 
appearance. “ I sell them for profits,” was 
the answer. “Thank you fer thé informe 
tiraittiet ttey era propbete," rrapondti til. 
fiirafat, "l<ooklbemtobeptirierabi >

with e unefaUgbt proeratioo- 
The Paris crew of St John is to be *reorgan- 
ed, two new men replacing Fulton and Price- 
Edward Hanlon, of this cdty, winner of the first
• ' ag

Heu _
~ to the

ihraddiain and ahan3some"i
JjSZ SwiStip-s
crowite of people were rathe ■

— — e°o—hm. rad the enthust-

Mhegw M He^mt N were

ign tbe streets by an impomng .pre—ted by the Mayor. *b?
free, with a pur* of $LS*

ike the form of a' 
ting $16W1. the latter

writes saying he will be glad to row eilhi 
the other men. but suggests that the 
should take place on Toronto Bay aa being

i *

^

5260491010



«AMBUS.tv OF HEWS,Brown left the did opinion. The lawyer’s*of deremember, devised for the purpose mixLocal Government should le pej 
penddftof the Central Government, 
neitKet be entangled hy alliance I 
rassed by hostility.”

In his address (published in the Globe, 
6th, January 1872) to the electors of West 
Middlesex on his return for election after 
having accepted the Treasurership, Mr. 
Mackknzii was equally emphatic.

Macdonald Government) was that it was
"thscreatura of the Dominion Government. 
Tbariew Government proposed that no mat-
J  1 ~an ft a in WWWffli OtJ.fLWd.

in a sulk be- that of every lawyer"El)c tücckln iUnil
fence against political■ehouU Braoebridge is midway between the North]Beecher WasIalt was sent to

seyithe/VeelPole sad
«S9that df On Board the Stb. Sir Jamxs Douglas,In the main the Knew» Minister such opinions ; we don’t care about what 

Mr. or Mrs. Tilton said ; we don’t care 
that hie own brother, the Rev. Thomas

TORONTO- FRIDAY, SEPT. 88, 187* A%*t-fined himself to matters dirdctiy connect
ed .with his Department. No one can 
rise from a perusal of those portions of 
his speech without oduting teethe con
clusion that he is—to pot it mildlj—a 
very timid statesman, and that had he 
had the direction of affairs for the last 
eight or ten years we should have a very 
different country to-day to what we have. 
He attacks the means taken to do justice 
to Nov* Scotia, and conciliate her people, 
though he ought to know the financial 
basis of the arrangement was prepared by 
the Auditor-General, who is independent

SEgpHEE

SeHL. iutSded to ptaro-t poHfa- 
ori opprwon were to b. unll»d 
for the escape of murderers, forgers, 
and housebreakers. But in this very 
way our boasted constitutional liberties 
are now being used, and to to extent 
that seems to call for new legislation to 
meet the new evil, and for some great 
change in the spirit af administration of 
the law besides. In'England cases are 
not rare of a ruffian beating his wife 

kwfEhin an inch of her life, and getting off 
with a small line or two months in prison ; 
and of a man sent to prison for a year for 
stealing something of the value of forty 
shillings. The tenderness of the law for 
criminals appears te be woefully mis-

As thé Herald says, although Spain is 
nominally a constitutional country, yet 
“ the habeas corpus is not a thorn in the

says Wood] formally taken by Indian* in thereoep-
On the 16thin tike Hop of the Governor-General, and that

had separated the. two peratively few of agledin theunusually loads ofto befearfullythat his sistit
__„ we would take

—-, __ iyjJ, and his own con
duct, àgalmrt him, and that language and 
that conduct are, we asseverate, consist
ent with but one theory, an* that theory 
should make Young Men’s Christian 
Associations give Mr. Henry Ward

of them on the occasion
On the night of Sunday, 10th Inst., a gen. was the pendency of a dispute in regard toThe hearing of the charge against Paul offered by the Gov- $ne or oonoay, iiren ins*., 

Harriston rested himself <ter what Government was in power at Ottawa, part for conspiring to murder his father the election of a chief in place of one whosidewalk in Salem. He feU asleep, andthe Ooyer.iment off Ontario would be fret oAher  ̂through the hat recently died.when he awoke he found thatDickens, wsk resumed on As far as I could during the shortrifled his pockets ai a watch and one hun-A* Mr. lUaroral «OJ» aboae, *•
, : . - __l__JnHS

Poland, who de- sUows the Home Secretary to tender in suchHertford. Mr Pd 
eSllod thé priedner’i

Stst, at The thief revels on-dr ed dollars in money.ing between Sir John 
Mr. Sanditkld Mao- 
t hi. strong pointe.”

iio ________ strongly ” as follows :
u TVjgy were asked not to identify the 

two Parties (the Local and Dominion Gov- 
erfments). They w«t to the elections to- 
aether ; they spoke at London-end other 
Saces in thewest— Sir John first, and a 
tali thin shadow behind him that everybody 
could recognise. And they claimed that it 
was essential, as they had said to him (Mr. 
Mackenzie) that the Government of Ontario 
should be formed after the model of the 
Ottawa Government This showed the dis
honesty of the whole pretence of coalitions, 
and also how entirely Sand field was tied to 
Sir John.”

But what do we see now that these 
champions of the independence of the 
Local* Government are in power both at

’s 'two brothers place do not feel nearlyberth. molested in the possession of his ill-gotten subject of tiie railway as those of1871, he wrote to his 1of politics, in connection with the system is being[on the] They would noDoes GodDONALD was one 
For temple, in 
at London on tBi 
he pat the point

Moulton,’ The Whitby Chronicle says “ Messrs. 
Tilliam Long, John Cnthbert, and Louis 
'Leary shipped at the Daffins’ Creek sU 
on, on Monday last, twelve valuable gen- 
ral purpose home via Grand Trunk for 
uebec, and thence by the steamer Poly- 

* " It is a first venture,

Minister of the day ; tod that Mr. Mao-
look down from Heaven on three un- l evidsnee to warrant their and Ampthill, and the fourth linexbnzib himseff has invariably said that 

he never questioned the right of Nova 
Scotia to tiie increase of subsidy which

bet they do not- refer to the subjecthappier creatures that more need
ManJ than thnw> ”—meanmo himsel

Bradford and ura»«tnoh«m. I and ready lor traffic. She burning words in which the
-meaning himself, rat -admitted to bail in two the capital give vent to their

and Mrs. Tilton. sureties of £100 each rod himself way between Clay 
aim between Trent

Theodoi teTwndhTtoeshe received. Mr. Cartwright, we take
it, would have permitted the Province to i for England, 

succeesml theGod’s intent of mercy to all, *that each the former are actively engaged 
tire industry, an

reoaivikd50 out of the Union, and felt glad she 
xad gone. Indeed he complains that she 

was brought into it without a plebiscite of 
the people. Hè is short-memoried. He 
forgets that the question was not 
submitted to .the electors at the polls, 
either in Ontario or ^Quebec, and 
that his present v~
Brown at their
strenuous in declai—0---------— - v. T
neoessityfor submitting it to the people. 
It could not have been very dreadful to 
do in Nova Scotia what was done, at the 
instance of his present leaders, in Ontario. 
At all events Mr. Brown was in the 
Cabinet when the “ outrage ” of which 
Mr. Cartwright complains was per
petrated. To the Finance Minister’s 
mind it was little short of » 
crime to change the financial basis 
of union agreed on before the pas

sed ifone of thaw has in you a tried and
fair toproven friend Î But only in you are ; to Centralis, on the London, '

Biuoe railway, the Herald says : 
usines* is doing at the 

First quality on the 
•2.60 from tiie London 
ripment of lambs to the 
id out exceedingly well, 
her enterprise in that 
crop of grain begins to

The Free Grant Goutte speaks thus con
temptuously of a certain offer from Orillia:— .-----
“Wesee by the Packet that the Orffiis|and 
Council discussed thé propriety of

we thus united. Would to God, who fitagtlukt a ilnmnitloafs il Huron, people of Victoria areorders all hearts, that by hie heavy overcoats, was
mmeffect There areElizabeth, and I ________ of the

___ heathen Chinee ”
cook”whom she carries, Sabbath though it 
was, amused themselves by fishing with 
hooka and Mass over her ride, and brought up 
flounders as fast as they could throw 
in their hooks and haul them up 
«grin- These fish are almost white on one 
side, and dark with red and white spots on 
the other. They swim with the white ride 
down. Their gills are the same as in fish 
generally ; bat.in the words of one of the 

—’ ieck Mande, “they are on the star- 
» of some and on the port side of 
Numbers of wild geese were also

—MtUrte’did not teteMjCm 
until about eight o’clock in tiie evening, not 
having left Chameleon harbour until several 
hoars after tiie Douglas. When she arrived 
we saw another style of signalling than-that

station in cordwood.to «ska the place of aferty-five ' sectionsTheo-eould be made
dore will have the hardest task in such manrisge portion, 

in life, with a oc
buyers.

but has he not proved himself vision in life, comfortable home.1 Buffalo market ployed in all thewere the most at Ni ont oflet next. The firstof the noblest things I thirty or of which the 1,000part of tkartdtolie!wonder if Elizabeth knows how dressed young'
generously he has carried himself to-sirable improvement if there were in our

law and its administration fewer ou the lei.with her again without his permission, proceedings bybattel,of support” for rogues and ruffians.Ottawa and Toronto 1 Looking at the 
recent Monck and Brantford picnics, 
where the Dominion Premier and Finance 
Minister stood on the same platform and 
laboured in common cause with the 
Local Premier and the Commissioner of 
Public Works, we may quote with em
phasis the choice words of the Globe of 
the 27th October, 1870, and say, mutaiis 
mutandis:

“ We are now in a position to declare 
that'the two Macdonalds have arrived at an

lowing day, aigl upwards 
rotedt,

of 180 letters were returned on board the Amethystand I do not know that even then. it;, it m an that the edver- ly after noon, amidst the reverberationstost «It appears 
practically farit would be best1 Wo need not enter of another salute from the shore. In re*Braoebridge their old fire engine, 

that tiie Sraeebridge Councu cam
seaworthiness, andof the casePRISONER OF ST.

British ship is in Say of theand theGINTHJB. Chatfield, theWe come to Jt others.’THE CREEDIOOK MEETING.The man who is accused of having voyagewhich day Beecher writes them, and bay it I 00 the warship. The heaving of the anchorCharts fight takestarted the fire at St Hyacinthe, by dear FrInx’ I am determined to for washing his store windows and floor."Wreck towhich 600 houses were burned and 2,600 sage of the British S’North American 
Act. We venture to remind him that 
last session his own Government increased 
the subsidy to Manitoba which was

by the Lord Chancellor, and The St Catharines Dotty News, 11th mat.,use trying farther. I have a New York, Sept 14—This Whenpeople left homeless, is in an unpleasant tote paid riot of
second and last day of thestrong feeling on me, and it brings Ham ant An appeal in given to the Courtway an object of interest to the publia days $105. It ia amade in twenty- a fiddler struck up a marchthat I ef Survey, when the; usual certificates areA correspondent of the Montreal Gazette daring the day. T 

he wind very fresh.,p^hil7X refused to'passenger ships and emigrant and about forty e< 
levymsn, keeping

Sunday and old publie work men that theto when that Provinceaccount of him, and of how he time to the■els. There are other provisions as to over- end darken-Douglse by alternatelyThe following are theelectioneering campaign. They 
in etopiee, and mutually to seek 
well-being and success.”

loading and to cargoes. All passenger sodregarded by the sufferers from the fire. April 26, 1872, week in that working days. 
Vater Workson another day to deal ing a light so as topropose on another 

Mr. Cartwright’s
each other’s made 26JMy dear Belli’’His name in Maymhrs To-day, Monday,days in 27 working days.

ie the first for a long timeHave these his brother and his mother, as for letters, it was those far figarés ns
safely lodged the St tot the TTfuthrr » anoee of the tiddler were n

___. . . 1 » ....__I those of a ben joist and 0
the fiddls» stepped playing 

7 I ulte to hua to rtnk. =p .g.

violate A day mm.Prince Edward Island tod the àssumiHyacinthe gaol, a solid stone buildingIges to thé country ? laving or dead, my dearof the debts of the Provinces in witness, that heimanner as any- 
all reasonable

Mr. M. Doughs nsed lor mek- 
linary lsfetern an/hfe

not easy to sister Belle, love me and do not talk ■trike up again £ 
1 who seemed to

He says he would not haw* admitted
tv . . TO 1___1 T.i.wJ am ikn teien.been in charge overtook Mr. Klerra Egan on the rand ing his flashesChaqubttb, or suffer others to in your at the windlassThe Aothas appS-A LESSON POR MR. C. F. FRASER. weak and the driver asked Mr.of it for ten years, says that considerable difficulty whan therecation to tho Unitedagreed to by the late Government.__  1______U__1 ____ 1___ Aug. 28.drive faster or let himte him teHe wanted bis Catholic friends, to bear in to threaten suicide, and is may be added.believe he would not; we believe he 1 stags driver under-itioned will te sped- Dooglaa left Safety 

out one o’clock and
Cove thismind that the Conservatives easily togaily andthis is the sister with the loose views onwould have been quite prepared, such took to run part;. The oldally well taken care of. The Court by

/. i ___________- _Ht U *—'««I Anam tint
The Royal Gbmmferionm ing about one o’clockAngot’eoc 8 juaognier, 

similar sprightlypre-Adamite Tory ia he, to go on in the old mate enquiry with regard towinch Blanchette wffl be tried does not until about daylight whenhe need not mention ; ha June, 1873, he wrote to Moulton efrfonlin skips, 
mÿte pontifiaway, tod have had no Ui at all. , fog of such density thatto lay to■it until January next, had to “be and appear ” before the beak andTo my that I have a church cn my handsall they oould in order to verily believe he would be the happiest voluntarily by one of tt 

ment of hit fellows, bo 
as such on the pay-list

for to*they were contribute to to* township funds o’clock; but to have the hundreds to adept for pi l guarding sgainrt 
their report. H»a

simple enough ; 
id thousands of

man in Canada to-day if he were Financedo away with will be
deprive the Catholics of their rights.—-Iff.
y-» ei n____—a r*. HUwnini.

isir report. The 
leir conclusions

A gentleman who has travelled extensive.the same,” haw
Commissioners

of the ship.Minister of one Province only, and thatjury. Had he boor of Bella Bella, situated inC. 7. Fraser at Brantford on Wedneeday. with hie kens 1 try mya thatly through theno such word as were ever utter-the people he -L That certain descriptions 
langerons for snipme:

about 500 miles from Victoria.«■fallows Her objectevery port of it the root crop look* well, butWhen the Commterioner of Public ^ hteMjnted on the H»t, hot the tiful order, and with dook-liks regularity.too Into for him,ed in his ears. oe^Jare intrinsically dangerous : 
on long vqyagec 2. That the

in stopping here was to take aboard coal forThe Ameythat has a crew ef about 220Works take* to playing demagogue let however, to take exception to the terms Milner, It win be man, made fifteen ten’sme ; to stop them without teeming to do it ; altogether.under which Prince Edward Island camehim not forget that this country has 1 from the pit to themestioning me ; to: 
against T. which

a vary large crop wasinto Confederate:generally known that he had been arrest
ed. He mya that he wilt prove himself 
innocent, and that it was his brother who 
set fire to the place. Hein described aa 
a abort, stout-built fellow, with a broad 
face and a broken nom, a high fore- 
teed, with a toft of hair running 
midway lower down than the rest, and as 
not being what one would cell a danger-
__ A.Mi4ac TTm Iwntiu* ie

visited an Indian village that stands on thethe shipment of pyritio coal in a wet iy, even yet, behistory of which its people, unlike at to by ParHa- It consists of aboutshore of the bajto keep soon and the frost tiie water at a
of ooalas if I was not alarmed or on of hay has lost aon this eoeat

wholly ignorant. to be cheerful at home and walls and gable roofs. lodge iawill vary materially be increased, which. by desertion at South Ameri-
may not be unfitfor conveyancethe outstanding Pro- In 000-tranaferring t 

debts to the
fortunately, was a very heavy prop.Of the utter falsity of Mr. Eraser’s

dint spontaneous 
would be less fre

vindal debtsSir John Macdonald and Sunday; all frequent if re- sad failed to return.it was generally 
possible way of

for the the smoke to issue by,be talked about, but the real thing wheat—London Advertiser. leave of aheeooe from the shipadmitted to be the onlylength. If this representative of the Irish M 4M Ml Ui? entered nearly every one of the4 That when ooal iaunderstood from the outride, for The London Free Press tells of the follow- at the city of the Golden Gate has beensettling the difficulties between Ontarioto knoVr the truth, let himCatholics its wearing and grinding on the carried on I hear elm efMr. William Cantdoo,and Quebecgo to the library in the Parliament Build- township, has had aleading the Party of which Mr. Cart-ings and consult the fylee of the Globe in of course, scarcelymoved from hie lower lip, which hadnow a devoted iber, ac- & That, at themoh persona looking 
had received order

time, and fordestruction would place him (Til- be indulging in a joke at ourLet him copied it without aquestion was before the country. IpoMltteyfeared there was noton) all that shall not stand in the industry to whiehtoetion. To this statement it is only neces
sary to add that, even after providing for 
the admission of Prince Edward Island, 
the assumption of the Provincial 
debts, and the New Brunswick ex
port duty removed by tiie Treaty 
of Washington, Mr. Tilley, in 1873, 
anticipated*but a slight deficit in the 
year, and as a matter of fact there was a 
surplus !

While it is necessary, to some extent 
at least, to meet the tiaders in old warm 
on the ground of their own choosing, we 
are quite sure the taxpayers of the Do
minion are much more interested in the 
questions of the day, and are prepared to 
judge the present Government rather 
in respect of their acts of omission and 
commission than in respect of what was 
done or not done by their predecessors. 
This is the desire and sentiment of the 
groat body of the people. And that 
sentiment is unmistakeably hostile to 
men who have shamelessly broken their 
pledges and professions, who have used
nnVIîn ivinte.te fTia Tinm/isa f *

I 8t. Hyacinthe 
worked as am

about getting into her, rawingwilling to step down and out should be1856. There he will road in the That lNo one UtètoU.brothers, two of whomfrom Quebec, how with oneitary reports
ge Brown th

he applied 1 ef theAmethyst reached herthe day before made business there. After by Mr. W. H. RjMr. George 4M 1.476 a fallbe effective in all called Triage about fire o’clock. Thisto this effect his brother for fc faD ofoat of a tin& That 1» order tofor himself as a saddler in CascadeMr. BROWN moved—“ That it is expe- they firstliable tothe premises until part Nothing can poetibly be 1all such sections of the Com-«lient to: of" mines should land, about forty or fifty miles north-west ofl Sunday, the 
an indifferent

by fire on power of great darkness in whichi Act of Upper Canada as authorise dish, withinquiry into all Nanaimo. The bay ia so called from one ofof Separate 3rd inst He has borne but which visited it little wooden ladles. The Indiana ef thisher Majesty’s ships ofsweeter far than any friendreputation, although nothing has tribe have muchof ooat taken from their respectivecargoes of ooal tilkeh frémi 
districts, exporters being reqi*. 1, __ *v_4_ -. r- *nwufu uu war qinnuuiuuiii

tent like anleft the towto folding his 
and silently stoaling away
bind about $90,000 worth----------------- -
in sums varying from $1 to about $20,000. 
It is likely that one or two friends in town

world. Life would beuntil the very any others I bareThe Upper Canadian members who op
posed that and similar motions on the

CAMERON, J. H., CAYLEY, DALY, 
LAB WILL, MACBETH, MACDONALD, 
J. A, MACDONALD, R, MoCANN, 
MORRISON, J. C., MORRISON, ANGUS, 
RANKIN, ROBINSON, BOSSfJAMBS, 
SHAW, SMITH. Sohoitor-Geoepd, SOUTH- 
WICK, end 8PBNCR —^

in the Admiralty
and if they would only be a little lewin which isgrave

of wap aad water, would not te astand his trial on.
people. The presence shoot the vfl-ago and left a small family. Such with refer-

grieved at his departure that theyIT_.1___.----------- nt Vnnnte nnf wouldthat theyTterinw. <mVri|^gthi.ba,.a eoarereatioa^ retotire to to.that the natural history of the incendiary 01 nusinew on* 01 1 —a -——->>   . ,
a»—»uairu. Wfhas become a study of no little interest to iaspectoru of mines, 

cation of coal entera 1general, and tothe public absconding individualinth* world to whom I oould ga’ forth* deanlinew of the inhsbitanoe of theend the Sir J«by fire in in truly aay (H)PM. (W> 
Says the Guelph Mercury

And the man who writes this way about to herparticular. to consist merely of a hatMr. Jiindiscrétion” is the man who alteralready lying quietly a! 
was a very interesting

RAILWAY or CANADA. ijority of themload we have A minting of toe preference stockholdersthe organization which Mr. THE GRIT LEADERS ON THE for ten years I No; his own language, like 
the swam evidence, like hie conduct, 
shuts as up to one conclusion, and that 
conclusion, we repeat, should make the 
London Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, even now, reconsider their ill-advised

POLITICS IN THE EAST.
The recent appointment by the Do

minion Government of a number 
of County Court judges in Nova 
Scotia is being made the subject of gen
eral discuwion in the press of Quebec and

of the ing in this wa 
different pattern,ef toe Great Western Railway of Canada in town, leaves to-dUycongratulatory 

toeteetmg s
STUMP. was held at the City Terminus Hotel, Caa- 8k Marys, te having goae into 

partnership with Mr. Whitlock,
religious persecution and bigotry, 
Bkown, the' head of that “lab. on Aug, 31, while in toe village weaifer-Thb public has now heard from Messrs. American, Mate 

McDonald of the
Major Fulton of toeto’toe exercise offrom which Mr. Fraser public contracts for the purpose of re- Leechof the Irish, CaptMackenzie, Cartwright, Mowat, and power «Obtained in

Act 61 tife Domic
■eetome 4 end 18 of firm intend publish-Scotch, Capt Morris of the Australian, and ! figures it is desired 

which ia Uppermort
co-religionists ” have obtained all the warding their creatures, who are the ad- Dominion Parliament (toethe ActWe need not mention the Marys in the Conservative istak-liberties they possess, wrote as follows vocales of a ruinous trade policy, who Great Western Railway Act, 1876), where- and halflesser lights ; for it is really not worthtwo days after the vote, that is, on the 7th have allied themselves to outcasts from by authority is given to the directors, sub- two handfuls of bark shavings in which they

UlA tete t—« nt tii. etiflke mkwhile writing a line about one who can talk the Conservative Party to conciliate a ef two thirds injeet to the consent 
and amount of the

1 or two of the sticks at eachson, who visited 84 Marys a few
portion of the French vote in Parliament,as Mr. J. D. Edgar ; andWe commend them to their 1 cheerful picture of Attiréanted in awith uproarious ahecre for all toeof the oompany present and voting in per-who have with brazen face violated the firm have our best wishes by a half breed. This,They voted systematically with the Priest the majority of the Dunnville orators printed rode. Sometimes it isLater.—Carefully revisedproxy, at a meeting ef that body, that two rows which heof Parliament Act, and for todr future prosperity.party to were of hie calibre.them have their reward.1 other waysa thousand and to inquiries by our reporter, order to render a m thisgive the Scotch team a total scorethe dividends now inThere is nota great deal in thwspeeches have proved recreant to the trust confided t, giving that teen 

ef the Australianstockholders of the oompany, and ofam* stockholdei 
such preference had yetof the Ontario Ministers which is worthy dividends (it sny) aa toe net at-Bella-Bella theWhile thealso beon the facts of Is 3,068.Mr. Mowat was particularly AteL.te.oi peat and towards! 

set «hr o’clock wiis AmethystMr. Doatre hes beenis MR. BEECHERS LECTURING IN 
o- CANADA.
1st If is announced by advertisement 
a- that toe Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 

is to lecture at toe Grand Opera 
House. At first it was intended that 
he should lecture in Shaftesbury 
Hail- But the “Management”—the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of 
London—see an opportunity of making 
more money by taking too Opera House. 
Now, we cannot help thinking it is a most 
unfortunate thing that a Christian Asso
ciation, and above all a Young Men’s 
Christian Association, should have in
vited Mr. Beecher to lecture in two of 
the principal cities of this Province. We 
know that he lectured, or preached, 

camp,” down the St 
But those who invited him

up to Jan, U, 1877.barren. Bat in «te tittle te «aid therewhich wee in the chair.Catholic journals, excepting, of «ourse, {From Punch.)ing, is not, we think, ■aid he would state in a few words asking OUptdation with the Big Premier. Railway Coupling. ’elevate him in the eyes of 84 Leuis fat Metier's arrest, for the formersingular arfay of figures, which will be of marries the young lady in too aware of the fact thatsimilar to the preference stock commonly is
sued in modern times under English Arts 
«4 Parliament The ordinary railway 
preference stocks only carried interest for 
the year ortho half-year, but their preference 
atook camed interest whenever, —
years, there should be a sufficient 
net revenue to meet it supposing f 
ted not brim sufficient m any

some interest to people in this section.O’Connell’s of one McBean, did not send any in-gelical Alliance, of which, we believe, he A Damper. —Boniface Braaeooeea Roman Catholic from Dumfries, who AU tiréThe Protestants number about one- formation for his arrestis President With mathematical exao- Ox Board Steamer Sib James IMpola*,property in the neigh- seventh of the population of Quebec, and August 29th.of Tralee in 1830, and sought got the most of the property in Metier’s* ,_t-.-L__,___— _:l___ .... v. AlAthree-eighths of the judges in that Prov- not byof toetedidback, as In a similarto push himself forward little Premier if ever there was left TribuneThe Sir Ji valleys but by water.grounds as toe political leader ‘A—may I mk why f* creditors have certainly a right to know whoThe original will be tion says a writer in La Minerve.
In Nora Scotia the Roman Catholic 

population numbers 102,001, and all 
other creeds 385,719. There are now 
fifteen judges in the Province paid rat of 
the Dominion Treasury, but there i§ no* 
a single Catholic among toe number.

In New Brunswick the Roman Catholic 
population numbers 96,016, and all other 
creeds 189,578. There are eleven Do
minion judges, of whom only ode, a 
County Court judge, is e Catholic.

it Fashionable Lady-“Oh, I should tei fared Bute Inlet about six o’clock torn’s Readings in the Irish thought they oould paint 
. the fifteentoomt

bettor than that in Noah’s ark at that period ef the** W’ÏST.Language pp. 36-37 the tope of the mountains hepathe emtride ofA Scotch Catholic Curer ! Tiret’. . ta|k Tire St. There* Tte. re,. A rer- it, • reter *r*whe wredd baybay y* old fellow, rrepood.nl Is te Towaili, of llaawich bo* teuaiag op___   A L .H-J ----------A -/ . M*aaJ1« I iVa Isulksai telltee the itch for political preferment bat I water’s edge to the top of the highest peek,grand bird to to your ferons tt of » cowardly the Amethyst, which ted left Tribune Baytell him that the Irish people life wrote bebehind tte Douglas, made terClub Talk.- You’re heard Browne’sdéfirent not only to meet that but also the What a fate would be bis who should beit He has not only a very in- married No!teste lfaterwtdoe upon th« 
Whole of that mtenet

iy sell it for Aobld rainfall all day, andte didn’t to loro Me first the ground by her assailantHe trades in his religion for a while through theTo todsilly as ter hair tom out in tendfatis;Owe Military Makoctkeb.—-Irish Drill*to the day, but there ted maraea man ; ner sur tom out m umuiuu», too “■*»,
her breasts and her body marked all over fog and dense clouds, thatsay of Mr. Mowat. sergeant (to squad ef militiaman) PrVetof theMay Ireland be

’Roe!"In tte become the food of wtid besets This tripsank * thousand fathom deep in yonder
■raaBrantford, maintained Me well-earned the inletfall latent to invito ter.what a ‘priaint !’ Just stip out here now,

an’ look at vnrailvaa 1 !"before she be compelled to go to Scot- northward from Victoria, although toetoe tea since become subject remarkedreputation as tiie If Lawrence. ------------ -----------
its there were not members of a Canadian 
or Christian Association ; they were, how
ls- ever, much interested in the higher 
nt purposes of such annual religious gather-

Catholic populatic to fits, arlhe is not very clever he result wm that theOana- is trulyThere is a likelihood that the faBow weald psserng throughvery voluble. He uttered a thoughttes note* yet b< offered Tte individual who writm to knew if to thehave killed her, bad not herThe first was that which they werehim to desert hie creed ! one, a to Britishof the three weeks,ed aid. Tte mostthey thought 
st the amount

County Court judge, is » CathoBe.
The total Roman Catholic population 

in the Maritime Provinces is 343,016, and

iy fellow that I would straa- that he speaks for the Govt the whole of to-dayfar beyino anything to
NevadaTlieclwhole affair ia that tte authorings, speculators in an enterprise in which and toe air chilly,ratter of which he is » member. rage is still at large, and that with thresten-

• - 1__ M _ L_ L -_ a.t 4L. ..tL... î— — . ♦ Jnto them during the last two yearshe, sharing in hymns are intended to prove a paying 
part of the “ draw.” A Young Men’s 
Christian Association is a very different 
thing ; and it would be interesting to 
know on what grounds they justify ask
ing a Canadian audience to go and hear 
the Brooklyn pastor, of unhappy and in
odorous notoriety^ lecture under their 
auspices. If a tithe of what has been 
proved against H 
were proved against 
not profess to be » 
ben of the Young

Old Bucks and New Ones.— A ConmrVa-been a very general expression of has set the authorities at de- that in what we have trip uping bravado te 1 
fiance since theall other creeds 528,394 There are fivein the press a* to the propriety of ef the Premier in time of tte attack, tte 27th Bute Inlet we have receivediraient amount Theown stockI hate these religions demagogues. I utterly toe turned up in 

Fremantle. Let
nay person that would for the time expended in making ft. 

l” way up tiie inlet were mountains
to kill A KourkaMe Story-Mew Tweed«rations referred to were that ttetrading Catholic. » fallow who the Hon. T. F.Fraser, speaking for the Government, offer to approach him.’ Arrived le Cala.and that thepolitical him take up t

Disraeli if he
Blansterd eMm of ue rising up from the wtoer’eedgetoto tell us that the public The 8k Mary’s Argus saysOver valuation of assets, (Prom the N.Y. Herald.)On the other hand, while there 928,394 But few » height of two to four thousand fee*, and I__771-11 *1—- a-----oonmdenble sb such nearly all clad to their tops with,UUU I n. -L J .1---- ------ -AL.___ —When is n constable like a dog!-Whenthings. We do not believe he is correct long left inML The he’s K Ai ted by five Protestant thto n merchant of this eity.forlorn condition, but at* last comfort testhis view. in April aathoriasd the bored to completethrows a blaze of glory represented by £ 

■ of tiie Cabinet, tte 1,160,000 «me in toe etepe of à bouncing boy. TheChanson d’Amou* tor a Calf.-iquitous in the extreme found about nine o’clock snd «one ortwo intosrereevre: from William M. Tweed, paid him a risitCatholics in tte Dominion have only four little waif wasto love !”tfmyov* oould not see the whole of When questioned the merchant admittedevening last on theCabinet representatives, and tte Irishwho didin which you see »y Nr* ir
ions man, the mem- 

_________ ____ _ Jen's Christian Asso
ciation in London, and in Toronto too—

of these7 associations—would torn their 
eyes to heaven, and sigh over the lost 
condition of the “ dreadful” man. 
“Proved,” do we say 1 If common rumour 
attributed to any one, not a minister, the 

_ conduct of Henry Ward Beecher, we 
A should have the same phenomena. Far 
ry from, asking him to lecture, they would 

scarcely eat in his company. Yet surely 
misconduct is worse in a minister than in 
a layman, inasmuch as the former breaks 
through more restraints and discards more 
sacred confidences ; and the imprudences 
which may lead to such rumours—to talk 
of Mr. Beecher’s reprehensible conduct 
for a moment, in this way, for argument 
sake—and which might be forgivable in a 
layman, are unforgivable in a minister. 
If a young man were to act towards an 
unmarried woman,, whom he had never 
met before, as Mr. Beecher did 
towards Mrs. Tilton, the young 
layman would not be admitted a mem
ber of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of London, until he had re
pented, would not while defending him
self be allowed to enter the doors, and 
would hardly therefore be aekdd to 

__ lecture. Is what would be bad conduct, 
to to use a mild phrase, in the case of a

Mtimt,, member of the (PiwmJudv) flecked with end theirbring thick! received n letter from Johnwho resides on the farmbut Salt market fish, but in which Catholics have not a representative nt all. them ; bat through anboy and tope buried" Tweed, and that thetownship. Itérasthought fit, to their part of thethe eternity of God—4mm, my But,” says ML Cauohon in the Jour- Madame Tu maud’s, for an rionri break in the
while it must be ad- aquarium because just il has Fiah in itnal de Quebec, mou in uiu. oar. i ——-----------„--------

in tte warmth of I » ghmpw of a portim ■fee that Ms would not be divulged.era Bo tty, of oo 
natural affection,

article of commerce! Ibid mitted that the Dominion Governmentabove all, the good and blameless officers above thesaw the childpeid until thereresponsible for tiie small The thst we ing and gruphi Of Tweed’s move-Strange Omission. a nurse of St__ ___it of
Jd, airt,_w*

—--------------> of overdraft up
the last half year, to which the 

ta—... *-fa completed, was something 
more than £159,000 ; and to this would have 
to be added the overdraft of the year just 
completed, which he could not give correctly, 
because the accounts were not yet completed, 
but it might perhaps be taken at £40,000. 
The ©retrained am^ta might be taken at
about £60,000. Therefore, before ------
fareuce stockholders would receive 
on aocoant of tteir “ “
about £250,000, or

Go and drive your bar- of distinctness, and of great patches elltion of French Catholics inMr. Fraser has been regarded recently issued, it appears i 
to tte Chanoelkr of the Ex

i that ttei in holy altars with i right or ten of th# loftiest(the man whomouthpiece and of tte rocky promontory 
fego de Cuba by a

something to work for, ana it is to be hopedrepresentative 
He used that c

deal in child in the P«kehasn’t a word to say about tolenriSe^deiCatholic League. shout fan mflau from Santiagothat tney will train up their
«mot ka eknoM on.” snd nrobal

to the end
Sir John Mao- March 31st boot srMoh tookthe Irish Catholics) to £2,1 19a. lh and probably make himtion to secure his present position. Way he should

whichappalling mysteries whi 
in one’s fellow-creatures

I hare aleo heard that Ike rameldonald and the and by, the inlet went from side to side we would 
frequently seem to be hemmed in with moun
tains. An eloquent writer says, “ The 
mountains are Nature’- *—**—1_i-1 *' 
anguish. Nature’s stern I 
on their furrowed brows o
In tilts view what terrible_____ .
must have endured in the far distant past in

landed him on the Cuban coast wasshakes one’s faith Johnston, retiring in his favour, withsponsible for the smallof which he reached itto tiré, that bound for Jamaica. This, however, fa im-tentation on the Bench of tte material Here, much fatigued anddid not while they were about it, go heavily upon his shoulders.1ligion ! Go home, McBean, home I tell As » writer in tte Courrier other penny. let September, John HaD, aCanada points out, this is not the feet.
TL. P.LLnKq TnJna nn Aa Wq* PaMita.

tion of the Catholic body in Parliament writes ifarifA Very Pbofsb Qumwivn fob Consider-iy ringing curse go with you.’ The Catholic Judge on the New Bruns- Santiago de Cate, and they marched alongin ene of hfenoticed nMr. Frazer will, perhaps, be interested Sir Johnwide Bench was over tte took/ patte leading to tte city.MoneeU’e poems, following itfingers. On thein knowing that his Mackse-co-religionist,’ Macdonald, but ro painful that it wasO’Connell’s words being interpreted to this locality.zis has made fourteen appointments to Hunt who, if I mistake notSaint” should b«&or 84 As there consult medical skill, and Dr. Hemhim, went the Bench of Nova Scotia and New time in the service of Tweed,art the preference stockholders were enabled 
to deal with the overdraft for tte current

sent for, whoOrangeville, from oloudland, were for hfe fidelity aad honesty.Brunswick and lanced it The down like threads of silver ttedark to hfe heavy weightTweed, owing tc 
inch difficulty in

words, alt te has i ted four- Churchmen aaturallv give 
nt questions as 1THE CONVENIENCES OF DES

POTIC GOVERNMENT.
The New York Herald rightly remarks 

on the singular circumstance that while 
England, with a treaty, refuses extradi
tion, Spain, without a treaty, concedes it, 
in at least one case of great public inter
est “ It fa a very queer surprise 
“ indeed,” says our contemporary, “ that 
“ if Tweed had gone straight to Eng- 
“ land—a country with which we have a 
‘• treaty—he would have been safe, and 
“ might, like several other fugitives, have 
“ snapped his fingers at us, while his 
“ roundabout journey to a country with 
“ which we have no treaty simply lands 
“ him at last in Ludlow street” That 
Winslow should be able to walk out of 
Court and bid defiance to justice, under 
British constitutional rule, while under 
the semi-despotic military Government of 
Sp*m Tweed finds himself held fast 
when caught, may indeed make us con
sider whether despotism has not some ad
vantages after all, and whether we are 
not carrying to an extreme those refine
ments of constitutional law privileges, 
through which rogues and ruffians are 
enabled to laugh at justice and walk off 
scot free.

The troth is that in the escape through 
the meshes of the law of some great 
criminals and very many smaller ones, 
we are paying the penalty of our devo
tion to principles which, however right 
and patriotic when upheld in resistance 
to governmental oppression for political 
cause, work no end of mischief when ap
plied to cases of ordinary, vulgar crime, 
without the shadow of political cause to 
qualify it It is not only in important 
international extradition cases, or those 
the noise of which goes to the ends of 
the earth, that the mischief of this ex
cessive tenderness of the law 
and its administrators for the 
rights of criminals is seen. We can 
see it in the records of the higher 
Law Courts in this Province, and in those 
of Police Courts too. Criminals found 
guilty of murders the most atrocious 
escape the gallows, and find comfortable 
quarters in the Penitentiary ; while ruf-.

ome within a hairsbreadth of 
l murder escape with a paltry 
habit and repute ” thieves and 

rik clear off on tte strength of 
„ , .r— quibbles. Tte “ liberty
• îL?e *lbJ«<* it indeed a pnekau 
tritentanee, bequeethed <u b, oar tin»" 
u,a.‘ “ ,e ttor* abnamo
5* safeguard, whict
they throw around it wan all, wa thonld

of rock and foliagerottevéto^y. tosratei walking to theteen out of such important qi 5th, when
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, riderable increase, or £50,000 death, Dra. Tuck,he died. Previous to the sea in narrow cataracts. Part ci th,itte of this year, as compared within five attended on him, and didnot favoured a solitary Roman OathôKo. Barr, and(tyom the Hornet.) of the island of the lotos eaterkThev description 

lTT3 would havfive months of last to save his life.details are not con- Cteical but True.—It fa not only a1 » ss*’ far hfeStockholders adcIf theregards Prince consider thefined to the railways that get into firak class trouble, and led the wandering pair, not toresolution which he should move, the wholeEdward Island. There tiie new Local places with only
The Exception that Proves the RuleGovernment is assets would be written ÔÇ and the prefer- the question>tfak*7££ancopalians, three enoe stockholders would then oome la wn, did goone Universalist, theMatt, he, in the bad habit of n weak eon- Advocate says :Light Bkhavioub.—A gentleman whotroverrialist, put words into it wouldof revenue ever!

,000 Protestants. However. at oboe to the ference stockholders north ward died after a short illness. It isthat all hfeics ana oo,uuu jrrocesuuns. nowever, 
the Weeleyans declared that they wouldb# able to say something which À resolution giving Bute Inlet faunusually cruelWbyfaanot submit to being ignored, and it is ing to the course proposed by the Directors__i__a ____________ *. a;____ s____a time prior to her demise, mid mainland of British Columbia to which it? Because te never knows when*put and carried without discussion, and the Pacific railway. If itannounced that one of thewhat we said: young man and a young unmarried 

woman, good conduct whtn the man is 
old and the woman is a wife, and the 
wife of a friend, and a woman over whose 
girlhood he had watched in a Sunday 
school, he being a minister of the Gospel, 
and a famous minister to boot? The 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
of London have done very badly 
in inviting Mr. Beecher, and it will 
be better for the cause they have 
at heart to pay Mr. Beecher his fee 
and let him remain away. We assume in 
saying this, that the cause thev have at 
heart is Christianity, and the honour of 
Christianity ; if tbe cause is money and 

-. money-making why let them by all means 
to persist in having Mr. Beecher. There 

are many texts of Scripture we might 
advise them to ponder. We will only 
suggest a very gentle one which tells us to 
avoid even the appearance of evil.

When, on previous occasions, we had 
to discuss the painful issues connected 
with Mr. Brecher’s name, we refused to 
take any evidence against Beecher but 
Beecher himself. His letters given to 
the public in 1874 pointed to but one con
clusion. His demeanour during the trial 
in 1875 pointed to but one conclusion. 
The sworn evidence pointed to the same 
conclusion. It is impossible to fall back on 
the theory of thoughtless lightness of 
conduct If we could, it would then be 
improper to invite him to lecture. What 
is x:-inviting him now ? It . is in
decent, disrespectful to the puÙio, 
and traitorous to Christianity. 
The procuring the lecturer, we fear, illus
trates the subject en which te is to 
dilate—“The Ministry of Wealth.” 
When s gentleman from Canada visited 
the Court in New Ybrk, in 1876, and 
saw Beecher, hé came away saying : 
“ You have only to look at that man to 
“see how he would have crushed the 
“ whole lot of his accusers, Had he been 
“ guiltless.” One of the most promi
nent clergymen in this country refused 
to hear all the evidence against Beecher. 
But at last, when evidence came out that 
no sane person could weigh and remain 
uninfluenced by it, he wrote to an emi-

before she died she charged him with being proposed to brine 
the rouse of her then serions illness. A few I be finally decidedterfsns in the Ministry will retire, in Constantly on 1 Tapis.—Tea leaves. to find a routehours after life became extinct, he carried it may perhaps bevour of a Wesleyan ! tte* teof ment naturally madechildren into n neigh- for itevidently Coming tothe Premier may not sin in the Things Dr. Wallace, who was recently and HuntProfessional Jealousy. —Mamma—“ Oh, laid dowiboor’s house, andstrange pass in this country whenspect so easily.

“ workingman
on board the Spanish man of-ilittle Annie has swallowed tte describes this locatitif to rest himself, bat watching an opportu

ne house, passed down
iburgh Established Presbyteryworkingman, and te sent him to gaol particular way of striving 1 

is held to be the chief
Tweed andColumbia as aby him tonitpte suddenly left the henae.having resolved to devote him-1 

ing in fife for which he believedSir John Macdonald found the work- Hent were accordingly marched off to the'What the >..1—-wtta-^th* fa*.chest ! Orthodox Practitioner- into a neighbour's garden,•rtf to awaitingrespect to his advancement here below. is a problem with the ertn-aftor which all traces of him were lost He I be Tweed settlor tte United States Consul atBut what else could be expected under I am glad I shall have nothingtea not since been heard from, andthe Church of Scotland, he begged to resign Santiago de Cuba, Mr. YcParty that lived. < The terminus of tiie road oould notMamma-" No-only tte globules 
thodox Practitioner—“ Oh, that's all 
you need not te in tte slightest 
alarmed. Good day.”

The Chief Cities of Turkey.

foung (who fa n< 
at Philadelphiainto the tends of the Presbytery the pastoral WQO. me twiuit.—»• --------- :------ TV

bo at the entrance to the urét, because tbe
Washington), and demanded the protectionoeae eue outaeuv- -— —------»---------

character of the country there fa soand crowned its hfe wife’s death and left Mr. Ycthat it would offer no site tor even*not to attribute to us remarks which by making a corrupt bargain with a sort > don’t for aunknown.functions as a minister of the Church. At a small village, much fees fee a seaport. It itwhich it gloried in insulting ! of the Freabysery in the case, and took intowere carried over on to Van.
Practical/—Bra
ithetr Mamma

to confer with Dr. Wallace, aad a largeMore Ingenious than would have to■We are afraidcured colleague, M. Oauchc land called Valdes island, anddsrifofc tint it hot !"tte 4th considerable widthk McLean’s isof tte late tire atDr. Wallace faThe subjoined letter appears in the Mont- hfe 46th ia exile,i tiring in tt lest weekreel Gazette necessarily bethe dark agee, wouldn't it, that tteir policy inAndrew’s and snd Tweed took up his residence at tiieof the Why in the dark agee, and Merchants’ ted elite Mi Hotel de Shy, kept by Madame Adelia, __a____ i:— ___-;n__ - n_. h.at the head of the inlet a rite far aBecause in the dark no w*ta mo., it. rtoqwol b»™«ggsswaa Here te livedunder poleat it might be found ; but in order toand we oould wear ever ro littlein 1860.1 andie pint of port wine of the 
theyolke of three eggs,

rhile Consul-GeneralS3.t£Ldreach it ships would have to navigateShip Ahoy !”—It was an
wrote to Mr. Plimsoll toeek if a

four miles in width a* any point and stealoould not always be distinguished
hfe passport being en régie. Telegrams 
named freqaentiybetween him and United
Stahl Ooosal-General Hull at Havana 
Tweed feeling that te wee looked upon with 
sespirioa was rsetisee to be off, aad engaged 
a passage in the barque Carmen, bound for 
Yqo and Bsrortesie Tweed, through not 
haring hfe paeeport vised by the Spanish 
anthBritim on tte 22nd of July, naoreà tte 
Carmen to be detained ti& tiie 26th, be pay
ing demurrage for the delay. Tte night be
fore hfe departure Mr. Young telegraphed to
Omul-General Hall at F-------^ u —
Whl M. Tweed who wm 
“ Seoer,” but the deepatol
a* Havana. Mr. Hafi fa------ -----
carriage aad went oat of town far a distance

forty miles in length, in addition to ttewater by too woke after it difficulty wfflGhureh History at Bdinbnrgb. He to the mys-with his oompanimade D. D. of Glasgow University in 1869. have toThe Crown Prinoe of Germany spoke as■ funnel, into*ANOTHER BROKEN PLEDGE.
When Mr. Mackenzie and bin friends 

were in Opposition both in the Ontario 
and Dominion Houses, one of their many 
theories was that the Federal and Local 
Governments should be entirely distinct 
in all'things, and they denounced in the 
most savage manner the connection that 
existed between “ John A.” and “ John 
“S.,” the “ big Macdonald” and the 
“ little Macdonald.”

When they obtained office .in Ontario 
these “ Reformers ” pledged themselves 
to keep that Administration clear of Ot
tawa influence rad connection, no matter 
which Party should be in power throe. 
In informing the Local House as to his 
policy a few days after his accession to of
fice, Mr. Blake used these words :

“Tte position of tte Reform Party in re
gard to the Federal Government was that 
they argued against alliance as well as hos
tility. Their position was this, tte* the

follows at the recent great Masonic festival fire, thewell, and when ready fee nee, take
.«ivitiM Uima ültlM A to tte inlet FromMr. Baum, of his having diaoov-at the Hague Nationalities have wantedthey stand Bute Inlet appears to be n veryvery unpromising 

Canadian Pacifiein* y*to the Premier’s, which, with a This remedy isd y is actually ii 
lady residing raved. It is hoped that the reward of place fora terminus of tteand Princess of Wales will tolerance, and liberty, without distinction of

which fa offered for the detection of thethis day, white 1■he feOnt) says heed of Bate Inlet tte Homnttnroable to raise my faorodfery aayfa
river empties into it There fe said to be nvoice in Holland to testify my adhesion torome off at Wakefield on September 27th.the less open to the criti- of the order, and teThe trial of the Maroheee Mantegazza be-cism that they are prepared with but account of the fog. Asin thefore tiie Assise Court of Bologna, onatesrge A* A—Li* **.■ **w-* xr;— tt.’j_li the head of the inlet we tamed around andof Mar, fett to thedor, theslight regard to the facts, aad with*1™ 1- A__ I__ TXT___ tiie free developmentroàéibe of King Victor Em-ever, by followed the Amethyst down it again; thatof about 50 years of a.e*liberty of the human mind,change for the tetter testera brought, Prince Humbert to a number of ired too latebut Utile education, and vessel had passed the DouglasHatesnot dwell on the statement that Mr. iri KBs and etoro document 

sentence of imprisonment 
a p«"*l establishment

On her way up she fired a :particular trade, though beingBrown iras» of the mixture for eight yean in of gun. tor ». poipo*of prion tarM. Iqnioot, <ei tw^y-tbi*. the bro»«_*■ _ __ ______ 1 qk.*aa- at I.VMMcost tittle trouble to try tte experiment *> in requiring considerable skill i an opportunity t 
i mountains which iJohn Macdonald let the A singular outrage has been committed ongirette remedy 

are ehra^ eeff Tweed, «tins Seoer. Tteof Mr. 8L George, J. P„ Balte- here, bat whitetaTta^d.civility to a serpent loo,, u,gin,t=h but arrived too late, theCounty. The taOs of four dent met with when young. He speaks
of the atmosphere, tte result of toeGaetio quite fluently, haring acquired
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A shipping firm of Newbnrgh have a 
stone weighing 61 ponnde, consigned to s 
farmer. It was taken from one of his bales 
of straw by » purchaser in New York. That 
stone won’t be any addition to hie profite, as 
the weights will be deducted from the bale 
and the freight of the atone to Newburgh 
will be charged to him.— Duchess Farmer.

Our mills—many of them—are shutting 
down ; our resources a*e not being de
veloped ; our people go abroad when they 
wish to purchase a large bill of goods ; our 
«hops and factories are at low ebb, and our 
farms are befog tilled in a low, poor sort of 
way. Thine things meet ne at almost every 
turn, in almost shy city or town, large or 
■malL—Maine Farmer.

I had nearly twenty varieties of red cur
rants, which I found moat distinct-for ex
ample, La Versailles and the cherry I had 
as distinct as any two varieties could be in 
red currants. With m* the cherry was 
very short, with large berry, and a poor 
bearer ; but La Yeraaillee was a very lont- 
bunch and most prolific, the best red carrant 
T U*J * crop.—London J/ctter.

iencan feeders probably never 
invaded the English meat mar- 
ire opportune period. The «ham- 

bles are not only sparsely covered, bnt the 
quality of the meat exhibited ia, generally 
speaking, unpopular and ill-adapted to cope 
With the grass-fed meat that they are pre
pared to offer to the meat eating-population

-Or
sfits de

rived by tte plants are of a greater degree

gly fast now. and

in exposed places. Especially does
this hold good of plants like

te, that make
plenty of roots and have filled their pots
__.1--------------n____».__j_____i____:______.

day- Ae, the surface soil begins to
dry a little, then water is needed, and it

id not only that the

of the and there
need for the water-pot to

could hai
danger that needs to

dry that the soil by
parts from the sides of the pot,

baring a space beti and the
any water poured into pot does
good to the plant but tt

this kind would have paid for their
cost this year in preventing damage to

Fredonia Citizen.

wheat and I intend to top-dress it Now I
ask, will it do good to
I have a few loads might be
President Hoffman—It will do great

buckwheat straw is
last August on a sod

fifteen years old, and the benefit is this

clay with tiie grass ly killed, I treated
lprovement This

of straw is tar than to pile it to
of the -Elmira Club Report.leaf is A good way of keeping a series ofdry, ralte* will take tings on a special subject (say some

correejxmdentall a* by its
strip (perhaps 50 feet) folding the strip 

t and left alternately (like a frill), to asurface of thejrave*
length, say 10 inches. By thus

ty be turned to with-
enough already. in a cardboard co\droop whm th.y pat 

r a quiet doze, and in ing length way* (to tte two sides which

the outside, the folds or pages befogef day, which wffl itively for the sake of
dexing. —English Mechanic.

id fruitful orchard IAs a kind of phyrtoal gride to the 1
was set out when the trees

year from the seedyourself to planting, the tap-root was carefully pre-dry and when w*> and tiie
were grafted in the limb.

plant whether it fe àxj
than it ordinarily would, that

its life and diminishes its value.ef year knuckles toe soil within te wet The vigour of a tree mat bewffl te dull ; if dry the
Thus, ifIn tte case of in- we graft a free

it will become stunted, andwith water produce fruitteak <£ it
usually larger and in quality than whenSïtaitata

cousin Horticultural Report
i who, like myself,

dislike pain ef any sort, wheth<
The horticultural editor of tte Rmml Ho

oce.drop
for orchards

tote terribly- - .------------------------ by stings tote
cured by a drop or two of tiie ammonia, so 
that in an hour’s time you could see no mark. 
On tiie Continent many persons during the 
summer carry in their waistcoat pocket a 
small bottle of liquid ammonia with a ground 
glass stopper which has a long point reaching 
to the bottom of the bottle after the manner 
of a cayenne cruet, and on being stung by 
any kind of gnat tree, or wasp, they irnme- 
diately apply the remedy. —London * Gardeé-

The drought this year has been the i 
sharpest I ever knew. Instead of drying it 
has burned, and crops have suffered seveidy, 
but there are some things to be credited to] 
it We shall thrash but little grain, but we ] 
have not wholly lost our crops, and in sav-j 
ing part of it we have learned some things] 
we did not know before. While the graml

ef toe
arrayed upon either side. Wi

ïrærrk
Meehan, Dr. R W. Sylvester, H. E Hooker, 
and many others, who favour tearing the 
sarfeee of the orchard, and the roots of the 
trees undisturbed by plough or coulter.

Both parties agree on one point toe ne- 
nimity of keeping up the fertility of the 
orchard ami by a liberal application of man
ure. No intelligent fruit grower pretends 
that you can gather from an orchard large 
and successive crops of fine fruit without 
keeping the trees well supplied with proper 
food, but while one class favours applying 
the food to the surface, trusting to nature’s 
operations to convey it to the roots where 
needed, the other class would work it into 
its proper place by moans of plough, cuitiva-

The advocates of “in grass” culture claim 
they more nearly follow nature's method of

it of the drought it was not going
fill, snd I went to work and moved it cure 
it and put it into the bam, and it is no
th* best hay I have got I have been tigui 
ing on it a little, and I have some donbt 
whether the hay I have got isn’t wort 
about as much as the grain and straw worn 
have been if there had been no drought an 
the grain had been left to mature in th 
field. Grain is very cheap, but hsv brings 
good price, snd oat hay cut at the rig! 
time is ss good as the best I think it wi 
pay to raise oat hay, and I'm going to fay : 
another year.—New Hampshire Mirror.

>wth of trees, keeping the
moist by the mulching of

■oil, namely, that within a few
inches of the surface, while they claim that

Half-breed Lands in Hi
others to go down

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement 

the Dominion Parliament that during 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed 
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Toi 
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to :
^These plots, of 190 acres each, lying ni 
" J — * »——=— rivers to Poplar Pa 

Selkirk on the nor

south—making in all the most valuable tn 
of land in the North-West The allotme 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200.fi 
acres), to the heads of families and old s 
tiers, locateable anywhere in Govemme

planta are
it white by keeping it mellow toe

ptere find ready >ver that
the frequent working and stirring of the

toe growing roots its plant food.
If we appeal to facts we shall find that

many orchards under thorough cultivation
have borne good si
if under apparently as good

it ^promised, 
rfbee of the preWe shall find that

annually, a crop of grass 
ve borne annually or bien-

that have yielded, Parliament The greater part of tfcaiy years,
e have a then be thrown upon a market unable,orchard of over a dozen varie-

ite limitedtiro of at" absurdly low prices.
almost certain that these lands

twenty-five to«■toe land, and yet this year it fe well

dollar.lively settle the question by appeals to A. W. Burro wi, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
careful and exhausting, bnt one chase of thèse lands, after Patents andtiring we are confident we era rely upon rad guarantee satisfaction. HeWithout fail, and that is, fruit trees unusual advantages for thistine fruit If they are debated to in his universal aoqiof proper food so that they fail to 

fair annual growth of wood, they settlers and half-breeds, through hfe

when thefertility of orchardsHow to keep up habitants was revised,a* the teas! ooat is, perhaps we may say, the
question that confronts the grants. He fe also fully aware of tte ' 

and quality of all the lands referred to* 
City tots m Winnipeg, and otter 

plots, also river front and quarter ee 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Ad 

A W. BURROWS,

Montana , Barristers, Toronto. 
M«*ro W*lk« Co** t F*ao* 

Horn Otiat a
Mr. X H. Ft ok, BKTrirt.r, Load*. 

• Me**. Qüitaa » Holloa Ada*

WATERING COWS IN THE STABLE

at tiré

to s number of inquiries,

of all (teirymen. There is really

te given for feeding them
te atolls. It fe

Every one knows thatto eat in

the Houie of

go sway,
them too long, and fra-

55ÈSÈE3

mu

He’s honest
Squib is sad or shy; 
warlike, sometimes te 

bathe’s also sly.feMratehttg With untonkioK eye
Hearts of flame acmes the fends-.

with a start, be makes arm b,■— ‘ '**- a whimper ;
Then, with estai
Turning to me w___ ____ _
Andtahis eyes a liquid flush.
And. almost, on his lace» blush. 
Bended witn a sort of simper.
Ignés) his moods : from tip to toe 
Keen rad sentient be expresses 
Sarcastic coughs and sighs of woe.
And shrewd resolves of yes or no 
In too matter of careeeea.
Sï® {kg?1! 8?aib1i,s changed of late He. I think, beguiles his tedium 
By striving much to cogitan?. 
Discerning life and solving tale.
Like a eubtiie spirit medium.
His truthful eyes are fixed on me.
Half in query-bait devotion ;
A* though resolving some decree.
Or calculating things to be.
Or concocting some odd notion.
To thinking. Squib has not been used ; 
He grasps a thought , but cannot fix it ; 
Then half indignant, half amused. 
Disheartened, waggish, rad confused, 
tie invites my hand-and licks it.

8o he bctoiala again?and begs.'
Equal to toe situation.
And makes then a mute oration.
Moot eloquent on hinder legs.
O Doggie Squib ! The great behest
In NaSure* universal pian
Denies thee speech, and thy dumb quest
Unfolded must for ever rest
Beyond that gulf twixt dog and man.

FARM AN» OTHER NOTES-

CLEAN CULTURE OF GRASS.
Watering, for the purpose of being of ser

vice, needs to be effectually done. In the 
case of plants growing in the open ground, it 
fe a waste of time to pour it on the hard 
crust of the earth, if the soil has baked un
der the hot sun to this consistence. The 
first thing to be done is to gently break up 
the crust so that the water can soak in. In 
tiré way the water passes down to the roots, 
and does not merely run sway from the 
surface it cannot penetrate. Then, when 
tte surface begins to dry again, as it will 
most assuredly do, it should be again stirred, 
and left s little rough, the reason for this 

* being that the sun’s rays may not hastily 
evaporate the moisture so given ; rad some 
mulching needs to te added, rad of all the 
materials employed manure is to be pre-

All watering operations, when related to 
plants growing in the open ground, are test 
done at night, or rather in toe cool hours of 
tte evening. The surface does not dry so

shining brightly than when tte shades cf 
right Save fallen, and the benefits accruing 
to tiie plants are ef a more lasting character. 
Great good results from sprinklings or 
■yringfogi overhead in the evening ; it 
cleaniiiw epd oools tte leaves, and greatly 
invigorate* the plants. Even in s small 

it where the aril fe one that speedily

quently they go without water i 
queoee. Accidents also happen from their 
■lipping oh ice that accumulates around the 
watering place. Then, water given in stable 
may be moderated in temperature, so as not 
to chill the animals like ice water in the 
cold air. The water drawn in • comfort
able stable will seldom te below fifty de
grees. There have been many ways devised 
for supplying cattle with water in stable, 
but most of diem have a separate trough for 
each animal, which must each be cleaned 
separately. It is important to simplify and 
save labour in all ways. By making a trough 
in the shape of a V the whole length of the 
static, and placing it directly in front of the 
oows under the manger, so that the lid to 
the trough may form a part of the bottom of 
the manger, water may run in at one end, 
and'the cows drink as it passes them, any 
surplus being drawn off at the other end.

This being s straight, smooth trough, it 
be swept, and cleaned from end to end 

as fast as a man can walk. It may be made 
from pine piaok, 1 j inch thick ; one side 
ten inches, and the other 11 j inches wide, 
the one nailed upon the edge of the other.’ 
the ends being halved together and white 
lead put in the joints. The ends should be 
nailed with four-penny brad-chncDiog nails. 
The lid should be hung on the riuor «de j 
with a rubber-cloth hinge, which being 
flexible is not injured by wet. and will pre
vent any bits of hay or dirt from going 
through into the trough. The other side <.t 
the lid should have a strap of J * inch, boon 
iron nailed on the upper side, -nd lapping 
over one-half inch, to prevent food from 
going into the trough through from the side. 
The trough and lid should be painted on the 
inside and out with two coate of raw linseed 
oil and oxide of iron before the lining 
hung These lids being sixteen feet long, 
are thrown open on a long trough in a 
minute. The side of the manger next tbe 
feeding door should consist of a olack 10 
inches wide, set on edge. This makes, 
when the lid is shut, a plain, straight 
manger, easily cleaned. To prevent the 
cows from hooking each other, or reaching 
after each other’s food, fasten a plank a 
foot wide in the centre between them, 
reaching into the manger, and cut a half- 
cirole from the lower end, so that the lid

The water to be used in stable may be 
broaght in pipes, and drawn by a cock into 
a trough, the fountain being an elevated 
spring, or a reservoir, the bottom of which 
fe higher than the trough ; or, it mav be

The plan that we constantly adopt during 
dry weather fe to ose a pail about two-thirds 
fell of water, rad into this the pots are 
plunged and allowed to remain there for 
three or four minâtes. The ball becomes 
thoroughly soaked in all its parts, the con
tracted soil expands when saturated with 
water, and the benefits of a thorough water
ing are experienced in all their fulness.

“ But how am I to know when s plant ie 
so dry w to require this thorough soaking 
which fe to reach every fibre ?" fe a question 
that many elementary gardeners are certain 
to put We have already applied one test— 
the contraction of tiie soil from the sides of 
the root The late Mr. Robert Fish once 
answered a query of this character in the 
following words “ Experience rad prac
tice alone can te your true guide ; the very 
appearance of tte plant will soon tell you, 
long before the leaves begin to flag, for that must 
not te allowed to take place from want of 
water; but a seldom as poroihto, for it fe

shortly. I 
He 
of Ham
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Subscribers are reminded that the cokm 

addrees label of each paper aeoh-to til 
shows a figure which indicates that future 

_ number ol the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fat 
as a date. The current weekly numb 
can readily be ascertained by reference 
the volume and number "printed on the 
title page.

Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in onr columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the IFert/v 
Mail than in any of the new-fragled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in * 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

M \RK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Dotty Mail GRATIS, 
cash bonus as he may prefer. , y .

LEARN all the news rad gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agrieri- 
fcnral information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers rad others. If you would te 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

THE BAT OF QUINTS PICNIC.
It is no hollow -tense which cbnld |fro- 

dnee such a magnificent demonstration as 
that which last week converted the 
flourishing Town of Belleville and the 
neighbouring country for many mile* into 
a right royal holiday. The cause in this 
case, however, we must admit,would have 
displayed itself in-a less remarkable 
tent of preparation and in probably a 
modified intensity of interest were it not 
for the man who stands forth prominent
ly as its embodiment and mouthpiece. 
The mottoes on the splendidarches erected 
at so large ai* outlay leave no room for 
doubt that the people of the Bay of 
Quinte district are heartily in favour of 
the policy of the Opposition ; they leave 
equally little room for doubt- that their 

*loyal hearts beat in honest sympathy 
with Sir John Macdonald’s, and that 
they love the man with a fervour which j 
has never been evinced towards any 
other Canadian statesman. His re
ception was indeed a royal one, 
from the moment he stepped upon 
the station platform to the cleee of 
the banquet at night. Men, women, and 
children joined together to do honour to 
him whom Mr. Mackenzie, in his bitter
ness and malignity, would rob of tiie 
merited honour of having been the sincere 
advocate of Confederation throughout his 
political career. Through the columns of 
their newspapers, and on the stump, the 
Grit leaders may do their utmost to min
imize Sir John Macdonald’s amazing 
popularity and depreciate the political 
revulsion which is so intimately asso
ciated with his political fife ; ttot their 
acts belie their words. At the very 
moment that the organ was pleading stress 
of business as a reason why Ministers 
could not leave their offices to address the 
electorate, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. 
Cartwright had been forced to speak, or 
go down ingloriously before the onward 
swell of a righteous public indignation. 
They are indeed alarmed, and they show 
their alarm most plainly alike in word and 
action.

To speak properly of the preparations 
made at Belleville for tiie reception of 
the guests of the day would require the 
use of words which would bear the ap
pearance of exaggeration. An account 
which we find in the columns of the 
Intelligencer gives some idea of the pre
vailing feeling in the town. vAt night the 
illuminations were almost general Of 
course the Grits did not fight up their 
houses—it was not supposed or expected 
that they would—but their abstinence 
from participation in the inspiriting 
events of the occasion but served to bring 
into more marked prominence the almost
universal atinr.iator- nf tho -rofgprirm .. It,
was th* general subject of remark that
Belleville had not put on » more gala 
look for the Pbincb of Wales. It is 
evident the hearts of thé people were in 
the work. It was not a forced demonstra
tion in any sense. The visible tokens of 
joyfulness were really an honest index to 
the spirit and desire of the people.

It is of course impossible to address an 
audience of JL5,000 people, and expert to 
be heard by all of them. The interest 
evinced in the speaking was remarkable, 
considering the difficulties under which 
the speeches were delivered. Mr. White 
unmasked the hypocritical Grits in refer
ence to the claim that they had done a 
wonderful deal of legislating since they 
came into power. He also analyzed the 
steel rails correspondence laid before Par
liament last session. We pass this sub
ject over for the present with the remark 
that we shall return to it, in the confident 
belief that Mr. White has established » 
case of gross personal corruption against 
the Premier, and that he is the man who 
told the “ deliberate falsehood.” Mr. 
Gibbs’ speech had a capital effect on the 
audience ; and there was something like 
an expression of horror on the faces of his 
hearers as he related to them Hon. John 
Simpson’s engagement!» carry six 
the Government, through the influence of 
his bank, and the almost complete reali
zation of the engagement, in the wresting 
of five constituencies from the Conserva
tive Party. Three of these constituen
cies, however, he was able to add, had 
already been snatched from the grasp of 
the President of the Ontario Bank, whom 
the country has so dearly paid for his ser
vices to Mr. Mackenzie and the Grit 
Party. Sir John Macdonald had an in
exhaustible subject in the Premier’s 
speech at Watford, had he okooen to 
weary his audience by taking it up mis
statement after misstatement He se
lected a few topics from it 
serrations upon them amply sustained 
the remark made by Mr. White that a 
statement could not be believed simply 
because it was uttered by Mr. Macken
zie. Sir John, by a reference to dates 
and his own record, completely establish
ed the recklessness of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
assertion that he had been opposed to 
Confederation until 1864 It would be 
difficult to make any statement more ad
verse to the facts of hfetory. It is, how
ever, but * fair sample taken from the 
entire speech. Sir John truly said of it : 
“ The Premier at Watford spoke spite- 
“ fully and in a manner not worthy of a 
“ Premier, not worthy of a gentleman, 
“ and not worthy of a man, and had 
“ thereby shown that he knew he was 
“ fighting a battle of despair.” We have 
no doubt that Sir John will take further 
opportunity of dealing with Mr. Macken
zie’s perversions of history and audacious 
recklessness of statement Mr. Mac- 
dougall sent home a few of his heaviest 
darts ; and was able, from the prominent 
prat which he has taken in these demon
strations, to testify to the sentiment of 
the whole country in its deep respect and 
reverence for the veteran leader of the 
Conservative Party.

The Belleville demonstration certainly 
outstripped all tiie others, magnificent as 
they were. The happy situation of 
the town enabled steamboats, as well 
as the rail and wheeled vehicles 
to bring their thousands of persons from 
different quarters. We do not think 
there has ever been such another political 
demonstration in Canada, and we ques
tion if there will soon again be such an
other. It is a grand tribute to Sir John 
Macdonald and the “ National Policy” 
which he represents. It is a fitting evi
dence of the awakening which is stirring 
the whole. Dominion. Let Mr.v Mac
kenzie: bring on the elections whenever 
he wilt, whether in the nature of a sur
prise, as before, or at tiie end of tiie Par
liamentary term, and be wffl find pre
pared to judge him by his acts a people 
bitterly incensed at his sacrifice of charac
ter and principle, his utter abnegation of 
his Opposition professions, and his com
plete incompetency to administer public 
affairs wisely and well.

_ not marked in tte cjmrt. 
on it twice and lurched consider- 

side to side a few times, but ap- 
' ijured. Tte Douglas

....... «sin long in tiré her-
; for a semaphore was toon erected on 

tte pom> of the corvette and sent ue a mes
sage which onr signalman (a sailor from the 
Amethyst who remains on board the Doug
las throughout tiré trip) rend. “ Repair to 
Safety Core as soon as convenient” Ac
cordingly in about an hour onr anchor was 
■gain weighed, rad we were soon speeding 
along in almost Stygian darkness through 
▼ear narrow passages among the numerous 
islands in a manner which end much for tte 
nautical skill and judgment of throe by 
whom our little craft was being navigated 

Aug. 27.
Upon rising this (Sunday) morning we 

found the Douglas scudding along undei 
both steam and sail across Queen Charlotte 
Sound, at the head of Vancouver Island.rad 
so high was the sea running, rad «o much 
did our vessel tumble about in it that we 

i extremely dad when about noon we 
anchor in the smooth waters rad under 

tte protecting heights of Safety Cove, there 
to spend the rest of the day. The greater 
portion of the day was Very wet and cloudy 
with aa air so chilly that while on deck, 
though we were in toe warmest of Canadian
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Discerning life 
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Oroonoo have had of openly dJocasstog ;walk. It may be made the violent death of no lets than 200 humanby Government Detective Murray, but the. wa Grange.throughout the 
vtaoetoetaanri

had bee* well advertised “ftSTES^gSSfrom pine plank, lj inch thick $ on# side
To thinking. Squib has net been used_____ . Hnt fly it really were the found X7ALUABLE IMPROVED FARM

▼ .J* sale, an haakef Rtvsr Ttornse. aear
ten inches, and the other 111 inches wide, a the following results 

Pntotonrt Addresa-Messm.A New Orleans health officer is accused of
of the discovery of a sum of money baigpining to spread 

$6 for every patient s
small-pox, and receive iration of the se @Si»œ

Committee ou Order of lhwùMwLd

[FROM OT7E OWN geasa’Sts.-ctden at Mrs. Whiteside's boose corns-
lead put in to# joints. The ends should be 
naüsd with four-penny brad-ctioohiog nails. 
The lid should be hung on the floor side 
with-. a rubber-cloth hinge, which being 
flexible is not injured by wet, and will pre
vent any bits of hay or dirt from going 
through into the trough. The other rede of 
the lid should have a strap of 14 inch hoop- 
iron nailed on tiie upper sideband lapping 
over one-half inch, to prevent food from 
going into the trough through from the side. 
The trough and lid should be painted on the 
inside and out with two coats of raw linseed 
ml and oxide of iron before the lining is 
hung. These lids being sixteen feet long, 
are thrown open on a long trough in a 
minute. The side of the manger next the 
feeding door should consist of » olank 10 
^ “--------*' edge. This makes,

JïïïïSfcSS,miBBSttponding exactly 
ceased had in hii

pitaL
East St. Louie, being unable to collect Shy 

taxes in consequence of an informality in its 
assessments, has discharged all iti salaried

Some of the Wisconsin farmers would 
now be blowing-up stumps with dynamite 
but for the bad look of the first one to try it 
He went tip before the stamp started.

Two granges in Michigan have voted on 
the question of woman’s suffrage recently, 
and the men and women voted separately. 
Both parties voted against suffrage.

A belated citizen, from whom a policeman 
was trying to rescue a lamp-post a few morn
ings ago, violently resisted the endeavor, ex
claiming : “ Lemme lone ; I’n (hie) hoidV

evidently at hand. Among the.
tetiüa&sag FOB SALE-NORTH 50murdered, and which MtiflSS

brought before the Coroner to-day, hut she them to consider ! 
this was. WhatiSquib ! The great behest John, when he was the <by a warrant issued by the Georgetown .rsidSi

"JÏ55SS
list the only genttoMr. William Lmdlaw, r public money ! H

3ft,âStiüL‘ ‘iZSÆSSAZÆ-
Georgetown. Mr. Dewar, Crown Attorney isssss.*them that It was not the part of preliminary remarks, called upon 1 

Marsh, Deputy Reeve of Markham, TOR SALE—ONE 
> ryuM.a.o~sfor the County of Hritoo, was also plant

^Séîtira'ssr&“. EL."hundred* or: increased—nos by hundredGeorgs Caupbkll, recalled, who stated
Another proof of the

Rcbert Whiterade’i (th. iMwd) .boot TMPROVKD 
A UllMa.

FARM FOR SALE.
bshsbh-bto, Secretary of t 

Mane. P. Hoover,is shut. & %»rsx.1
I to avert the dangerpop the question** 

bis offer by mail. ra."3J!r tsvaawas drawn up by the deceased. The sub
stance of the wiÛ, sa far as he could remem
ber, wss that the property was left to Henry
“J T_v- *"------”------first drawn up with

other# one dollar 
suggested, it was

ng for tto"iS^re

— --------------------- of the property.
(The will was then produced and the intoese 
recognised Us own signature.) He did not 
know of any other will being made. About 
tiie first week in July lastJohn Whiteside, 
nephew of the deoeeeed, told the witaees 
that deceased had made another will, and 
stated that Johnny and Willie, sons of the 
deceased, were to have the 200 acres, on the 
7th line, lot 30, between them, and the other 
two boys, Tommy and Benny, were to have 
the other 200 sores divided between them. 
He did not remember what the others of the 
family were to get, and he did not know 
that the will was executed.

By Mr.-Laidlaw—He heard nothing of

Us girl, and so he sent
He got feast.'

a to f IAB7&000 
rmitten to sajthe lower end, so that the Jid

arafg.-saar1German who died reoeatiy atwiU open. each, but, as BL, revealed the fact that the principal in-The water to be used in stable may W
ipes, and drawn by a cock into

the heart on th# right aide and the liverfountain being an elevated wrlght) did not doubt It tor i»y not hastilybeing that tiie i to get the decision of the Supreme Court
necessity of>d in ■gliaivaporate the moisture so'IddLf'aSd than the trough ; Meek, of. Versailles, Ky.it may bemlcûng needs to be *S?ÆtoWsrtEHrrHjr.mre is to be pre-

There is practically, not much difficulty -"g.’&ssa."supplying the water in stable. WeAll watering operations, when related to SeSlSwSi
a reservoir of 16,000 gallons, only fifty feqt TTARDW AREplants growing : AND GROCERYoff, brought by a pipe and dri it up and killed himdone at night, This reservoir is filled, by » pipe tt*5SP,the evening. The surface does not dry so A Texas herder was running cattle re- BaMbrnton. 

V- Bpteadldoeutiy when Us bone fell and the long lariat tad the choice before them 
were Government which, 
might be. was desirous of 

try faithfully and honeniy.
became entangled around the herder’s WSSS3Hup thei
The horse roqe quickly and ran, dragging 1ZSStiStS. faithfully and hone

sses’oSS'A shipping firm of Newburgh have to draw his pistol and shot ssr-: ■SsfiS
~ tta. QM»<0 AWsitnt

GiMt good molt. From ipriokhog.
overhead in the eveningasrid‘ of straw fcy a purchaser in New York. That

atzm* won’t he um eilditinn fen hie nmfite ee
any wills from any else, and had no eon-oools the leaves, and transportation to Bloontyille, sr». natter of some ced eo loudly that the fright

The deceased had four children sinoewhere the soil is one that speedily
it of the stone to Newburgh

will be charged to him.— Duchar Farmer. John Hath, County Constable, sworn,
where it can be donv Monday morning, August 

HsnryWs, junr..
Our mills—many of them—are shutting money, he eh! 

the Governor! BÈ3F8r21st, about six o’clock,evening latx 
i the benefiticed, while USttffilrived by the plants are of a greater degree ■ a Luge bill of goods ooat and jumped in the reoew their snbsoript ions, 

ae abeenoe of the Tressu"at low ebb, and our Irowning, wl 
t-book from

been sworn into 
bright to interfere;n pots dry amazingly fast 

when in greenhouses, on
a jury andin a low, Institution, he said 

lid Administrationespecially when in greenhouses, on win 
sills, and in exposed places. Especially swore at Um for pulling her hair in his efforts

fen utn t» lit. TK«.Cormier’s he saw Henry Whitarn; in almost any city or town, large to save her life. Their isn’t modi induce-
the former to get inI had nearly twenty varieties of red cur- ■Harper’» We*If. ssyurplenty of roots and have filled their pots

in Sooth Caroline,Isa-jaftslept the previous night ; 
ply that he slept at Cole’s

with them. Plants under such ample, La VetsaiUeo and the charges brought against ti 

. their oppoBHits bud not

rfefe.th. otim diy to b.

ssyTS.1deep, promising 
actually perfora

dry a little, then water is needed, and it rZsJrzvery short, with iy performed the fatneed, to be home in mind so*
DOLLARS REWARD.bench end mort prolific, the beet red current The juggler forced bSSs^SdwaR^etoS

re-(The Voioe—I am a Re-
there, and he he did not know,

out, and worked Ui goon. They could not 
left with huff-flelsbed fe.’rsrfeeders probably asivsBTiin, to which he reneed for the water-pot to

enough to the surface of the ground to allowAfter the juryplied in the negative. i a greater representation 
and justly too. They hadre opportune period. Th 

only sparsely covered,
him to burst up through the earth, and sosanelled he asked Henry to go down MsofisuehTtdanger that needs to SflfSfc Sntrtve.’1er KirSSStSti!appear to have risen up through it.Henry askedquality of the meat exhibited is,iy become so dry that the soil by t in that) W 

Amendment. ir££. 1VOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
L v That appWoutisa win he made to the

Not exactly,” but he wanted him to keep grieved toparts from the eidee of the pot, had been laft 
oould. «they• originally In favowith him for a while.

said the previous night irsatarof Great Britain.— London Agricultural Qa- ifeSthuabSdidrinking the 
itnlates him-

bnt litote good - to the To-day they fel 
; tlator aonsretoPtheVPrLnro iCfc£gt!!t*thiaway without penetrating the baU of roota

farmers could very cheaply build get Fraser to 1st him in.mgszThe plan that
weather is to use a pail ; especial attent 

were opposed tohe bad ever heard of any ‘zxexbeing hanged 
to which he

of water, and into this the twReuSrbe done by circumstantial evidence, to is getting signatures to a petition asking hie tien of ttaeQovernmsnt 
for the Central Prison^plunged end allowed to

(tiie witness) replied in the affirmative. On

here present from which toi
per cent. So 
off altogetherthe winter after the grain Wednesday morning his motherly soaked in all its parts, the con- a wealthy citwn of Boe-Seyersl yearshas been thrashed ont, and thus answer a raaaggaAgWfe1soil expands when saturated with ton bought one in run ss.ee.claimed11 tha?double purpose. In many instances sheds of was told by the witness that she Hills Cemetery, and inclosed it with granite

ing are experienced in all their fulness. and steps leading to the entrance.
Coroner permitted the interview andplant is gSRfSB!hi. bod, n. interred in th. lot, MKSK2;brought the prisoner out intothis thorough soakingso dry as to require 

whû» is to reach evei
tiie general estate.

haU of the gaol to see Mre. Whiteside. ZKSEÏMMi,every fibre ?” is a qi

SESScSThey talked together for time, but of to; ; on theooustrncdon of the Welland a 

Sl.0W.Wi. la artjiUton. aeum.Nhs devote

wheat, and I intend to top-dress it Now I
srssm d£arsj?do good to spread 

w loads which mis
ask, wfllit Recently he sold with It., Ho“sssr&ftold Henry that ho was busy, and if he had tiie burial lot to a JSS3Lnot think there was any otoray-iy he (tiie witness) wouldThe late Mr. Robert Fish onoe nothing more to

Dunkin Act w. 
Thty attachedStraw cannot be put to better the $25 single graves. legislation they 

that great evfl. tieput in order before i«ter»following words' lof ÊaK»!mS2ES« «■dlw.u>nhrn<last August on a sod with a line thirty fathoms long, » versai ton with Governor Tilley.he tod teen

&nenssMrwBis ss
tell yon, years old, and the benefit is this year provided with fci to flag, for that must He then said, “I was onlylong before the leaves 1 nwEMtiUed? with * porgie.not be allowed to take place from want of olay with the FtoSflcTraiSato tell away down in Gloucester,seldom as possible, for it is ; great improvement 

better than to pile
water, but with straw, aren’t posted, but out West here we of Com mis. loners who proved to benext to ruin to some plants. friend, to have nothing to say to S1Î5SK,*pile it to issysssinrlthont—Umti 

a In the crow-Elmira Club Report. ay
rh. knnw -V.lh. , $60,000By Mr. Leidlaitesf is no proof at SBESSSSH: mÜSSem^agricultural class 

with credit. Hedry, as that wül take special subject (say the inter-
Ms nk sensthe pitot being

suppty by ite
after shady weatiier, them, just likeB ^tingtoYlawk^time after > Henry Whiteside e5£Y. Mackenzie' 

lend to say tl divided into three parties m to how they should__________ » O-—- >U_at.t Ik., th.. .kanlA INTOmies could not pretend to say thi
^tautHTsSmalSi
ditnre of that money was an a

boy about 16 years of age iswho ought to beBurirt. of th.Irt.rt WJt-srtSstold him (th. witom.) to mk hi. *«SSasthe stray pence in a novel manner.ok evaporation
drenching the‘fc'a folding, any pert By the Coroner—He searched Henryout unfolding the rest, and t 

he contained in a cardboard
too continuons, and draws upon the side- ram;soil, moist enough already. covering open- 

sides rf which revolver cartridges in hisdroop iriien they put 
f a quiet doze, and in

ing lengthways (to the two sidesIrT j__r._J. ____ u__U.J\ 1-1_1-J is quite an their principles by voting for men 
1 stand by them and thus give theirHe did not find any Mood on

gather aboutartist, and croi
dexed on the outside, the folds or By Mr. Laidlsw—He (the witoem) didreturn of day, itively for the not tell Henry that a job going to" he ; yet he thought i 

JdUt&ttoâ i?
dexing.-English Mechanic. deducting th. 

I them, which pSÎàs^w rSBghtSullivan as Richard III, which he draws,put up on Shir key.l circumstanced could ever accomplish. 
As a kind of physical guide to the know- 
whether a plant wants wafenhg, take 
following t— First, accustom yourself to 
a pot *to» dry and when wot, and the

The most vigorous and fruitful orchard I
■sSfi-jncA mysterious excavation has just beenmoney in any bo: 

sre all unlocked,year from tiie seed ; and in trans- trunk. The trunks were all unlocked, and 
he did nof know in what trunk the will was 
found. There might have been some papers 
among the clothes in the trunks ; he noticed 
some at the bottom of the trunk, but he did 
not knew what they contained. He did not 
look for a will ; he was not thinking of snob 
a thing. He did not read any of the papers, 
but he saw no paper tiie siss of the will at 
the bottom of the trunk. He did not notice

£C3k59tt.planting, the tap-root was carefully pre bank at North Hadley. Mam., MatoongOl
eighth of a mile from the Connecticut river,of weight wffl

easily to decide in to say How about Brown In 18» 
toon. B. J. Cabtwmqhti ttXSÜAft°E^Va,plant whether it is than it ordinarily would, that same practice concealed there, and has now been takenon the side with onepot sharply on 

inckles ; if the aho shortens its life and diminishes its value. Appearances indicate that the stran-
__ i ik________ a a- - j—-a ■ .soil within be wet "SfeSWi •SMS'gers excavated the sand to a depth of aboutthe sound will be dull ; il dry the sound 

win he flour end *h»m ” Tn the case at in- impaired before it will bear fruit. Thus, if three feet for the space of perhapswill be clear and sharp.’ we graft» free feet square, and then with a stick or 
L.J .mA Art— irtfert. ..rtk artgrowing stock, it will had pteroed downkilled by easy other. When in 1873,

!£S5TS,ciL5.«Ji
»vtd him—swept away the

by the Imperial Government, ais t^at apples grlack of it
te hidden treasor^ and then,fortiwoming u 

the axeTtnthpracticable the water used fc ssaaBSSSH! ritto tenners.!in quality than when to the wiU and the axe, pedal Government was glad to h 

the Confederation of British Columbia

plants should bo exposed to the sun for i to elevate tin 
asked whatgrown under ly deeper. Detectives haveceased was kilted, and which, he ated, would

soring tracks, etc...bat so
5?T£K5Sthose of your readers who, like myself, to the mystery haa been ' found.ting the witnesses he would like the case ad-

pain of any sort, whether bee-caused ttoPoniiatonofOeneda.

^-srrffirtfea;
Twenty-six yean ago, Ji ive thought of oonfederating Ireland., horticultural editor of the. 

ises the vexed question of c
self-caused, let «y?*»* is^Provtaoe «swn.i ipered bottle of liquid
to vakUjmP* JSfns&fss&a-aTOf W Jtei, iWO. LESLIE 

Ptotiiins
• have known many persons
s to be -terribly disfigured ÇMLUmt PATENT FLEXHaatfaggapatfi-1    A—..J.J .k.

\j rttap tola
rtd eUti,A R waafegiairs»■Ml lrtglk IQ UM terms. Md— - - ‘----rtf (.nnH.a Mr 1

tor, or to uurekuic eoquiMU*. un.
aan aged between fifty and 
middle tom of a pleasantyearn, and that all during theOn the Continent many ministering to hie wants as best he might, late Qoreenment hs PATENT FLEXHpocket a it ot good. If they. In theirand next day carried "‘1

small bottle of friends at a distant fort, .TtVSTSat,araar.long point iwchiog 
fie rtter the msmierettsr Recently Mr.charged against! 

Am stated y este i necessary t 
west limit. PATnrroovery of a sum of i 

but, instead of the làsfeüsniany kind of gnat, bee, dying unmarried, made op their mia 
TMtitbCfthimb*» 
the interests of th«■.raaft.*diately apply the remedy.—London Qardeé- •Saisis bequeathed to him the imwsbSwtimrdered.it oi 

bUleTWa
The drought this year has been the

and orope have suffered seven stating it in evidence, she i SKSrgSft
members of the <

Brantford, Sept. 13,-The Reformers ot the 
County of Brant exerted themselves today to a 
considerable extent in order to make a success 
of the " mammoth demonstration" which had 
been previously announced to take place. The 
demonstration was in honour of Hod. A- Mac
kenzie, Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. R. J. Cartwright.
gSyuSi LfSftBflgsaa
from Hamilton, wherehe had been engaged for 
a day or two examining several of the large5i2K.toDtorte. of titoT5ty.audi---------
from Dunn ville, where they tod b 
the Monck ptenic. Mr. Bteke n 
but as be Sid^not arrive by the

things to be credited «a is given tiioee aad gone 
that in uit We shall thrash but little ÏTSto tTS,to tarn over a new leaf. A few days 

requisition wssm1* “ **“ *4lJ—‘— 
parties in San Joi 
between 15 and 2 
at wages ranging
with board and _____ ___
formerly done by Chinamen. In March 33 
applications were received, and 31 furnished 
with work ; in April 91 were received, and 
82 given employment ; and in May there 
were 119 applicants, of which number 110 
were put in business. Since then nearly 
2,000 boys have applied for employment, and 
the majority/have obtained it in the neigh
bouring grain districts.

A Gentleman discovered an exquisite poetto 
gem, aid ik hie delight a$ the discovery, in
vited the attention of two ladies to it. They 
listened with intent ear while the reader 
gave voice to the glowing and graceful 
thoughts of the poet When the reading 
was finished, the gentleman turned to his 
companions for a word or look of apprecia
tion. He saw their faoes aglow, titrer lips 
parted in ah intensity of feeling, and their 
eyes bright with—what ? Shade of Homer ? 
‘‘Look/look there !” exclaimed one of the 
ladies with the utmost eagerness, “that 
woman”—pointing to a lady on the opposite 
aide of the street—“has got on a polonaise 
battened up io the took ! I should think,” 
addressing her companion, “she’d have a 
good time getting into it when she wanted 
to drew in a hurry.” " I should think so, 
too,” returned the other, “ but it bangs 
pretty, don’t you think so f’

Tbs building committee of a church re
cently finished in New Jersey, wanted a 
stone slab over the door, with the name of 
the church and a Scriptural motto. It oc
curred to them that nothing could be nearer 
than “ My house shall be called the house of 
prayer.” So oae of the committeemen, who 
was in a great hurry, told the stonecutter 
to chisel on the slab the thirteenth verse <4 
the twenty-first chapter of Matthew. He 
thought the verse ended with the words he 
wanted tense. The stonecutter took the 
whole verse from the Bible, and faithfully 
copied it to the end. Imagine^the horror of

ie money the dete< 
Mrs. Whiteeidee. aristocracy h 

od as another.have not wholly loot
toïïïtoïîB.t1of it we have learned

While the grain to pick hope,years of face them. And, as if this was not ■ny to the dug

the drought it was not going of__ August, 1876. in the Township of
till, and I went to work and the arrest the prisoner ■ 

strate, but as the detecit, and put it into the barn, and it is now
I have been figur-hay I have got 

i a tittle, and I
went into office, 
located, far less i

(Hear, heard 2 
that very bum e of Intoxicating liqu 

t the Dominion? 
Second—If not, has i

the hay I have got Gto. Wrt Bm. w mo.and straw would ■ttrie far there, vSESSSVraised to many 
a vast mass of tL«xL andJoe. toitoTmagisuutea. Mr-Ma-

rV--T.___ A 11. I-IAUm .rt„oorofi fnr tKa Ha. i they succeed 
Confederationhad been left to mature

Grain is very cheap, but bay

is of there enga*ementa>eugh
good price, and oat hay cut at the
Zi___L .. --------1 .. Aka ka.A T tkirtlr i street was decorated with a I.! to avoid incurring any undue expenditure, 

avoid exciting any undue animosities among 
different classe# of the people, and to main-

si good ss the best. grounds shortly 
» entertained at IGfiSSK,rtw tC5ï. .dock, rtd WM.",__i___ A — tk.t hul *- - - ■ ipay to raise oat hay, and I’m the different classe# of the people. luncheon. After that hsd been attended to. anSaturday be went there with detective Murray._i-..— ..b—I Um UFkl.M(il.*. Twrtiiml.n n(another year.—Neto Hampshire Whiteside’s particulars 

asked her if she bad ai jUSST-- i Monktboard, wVrësjitihûn 
Btores, without Stiremer’rtSaSSrt

mbUo credit of the oomtov tod* ■S'IïïS'rtfflHalf-breed Land, la Manitoba. money, ana sne toiu nun eno naa um e « 
in the wreld. She said she could not tell -asse.'WhM the public

ËÎËRÎSS.W:
ërÔB Hrtldbort*i us band last, 

saarohlngof asrwffiïffss.HmlA. Mrekreute. grekOJ
i got twenty cents froi 
further rave evidence doty of the Govern-

OuM lo, the titor wotid rfMfi »_I. .. .L.l. ...MÎM artA napkiSCRIP AND PATENTED. ■ssess'fft. ridicuto to
" - -     mAWM •SmTm!

th. Domiliioo Prtlisment, thrt, d. 'iJiasss.sssssssns,
raMMBbM tfart th. U

limited attendance at this 
<^hefeotttot aCommltteeof 1876, the half- rais,, rtrtMrtUIrttrt the

tksl.5;fifty-fomserves in Manitoba, wall aware when they eent Mr. Maodougall up 
thereto be the Governor, that there was not a 
man lees likely to alter the troubles which 
afflicted that ProVinoeTHe did not propose to

In avoiding the most obvious j erils to which 
any Government was exposed. He would not 
do more than allude to tost act of diplomacy 
known as the Treaty of Washington, save to 
correct one misapprehension. It tod

ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the rsaJÉr. ss. u. uam< 
of the South Brant iSjdhra wrth iretructere la tto said

e take action in thematter commic- 
and to calls meeting at the earliest 

lod, and that the said Committee
There plots, of 190 acres each, li rapid leaps i 

lies, which o Æs:Red and Asainiboine rivers to Pop!
ajrtrwh.Selkirk on the north,westward sir was taker 

tklsnd. Reeveas Emmerson towards the QnebetL but decided 
ice# considerable iui^i

I range, extended to any « 
ay thing to say as ainsi th< 
see of coming forward

in all the most valuable tract.oath—miking ii 
ot land in th. N< H.TSSK KrtSSSTSSd «* to

otneion so ihut they oonld judge for them-5rrir“’ ■ZC.-Z.a for ihi nnmw of
STMforth-Went. The sltotmMt oTSSr*^of Krip, 160 Mre. of erth (sbont 800,000 rL=TC. il. V...P. of funilie. mid Old rtt-

HMI Hill n.imn .Mrt» #
pre-eut which it would be impossible aSvea 1 heyhsd a,Ambled for the purpose of.

mao.),'to th. hrtd. of fmnffirt mid old mt-
. . i i _____1__ — (looopnmont

nor. ana ewtea uut it i 
could be taken again if Mr. Kjmab M.P., Hou- Mr. CWtwright, Hon andtoexteod tbc hand of fellowship to all whoîywhere in Government

Z-____1__J Vrt
fflt. IU1UM, ... 1 • f rtWU. “** — Hl—a — ,

Mr. Mows* and others spoke. Their remarks
land, wiU nbo, it U prnmirtd. bo dirtribnted DrMcCoN* ELL said so far re to

the Grangers, their ■
part of this io- Laxdlaw pointed 

i week, and urged
Secretary, was of the opinionthen be tiuwn upon a market nnable, from to a request of ft frees each

ssai^s time okaoo, in aquentlybe paying off old extended an Invt 
with the ohjeotsHetton Marred W the spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 

■n. Rms A Go’s “ Preuared Cora.”rt nU ovanta, Umthmi '■SSSFSps.
S.tEtMST,™

erSM' wmm> The opinion we thenreceived $3.75 fromA. W. Borrotrt, Wmnipeg, MmiitoU, wffl parity and nutritious qi i ties has been fullyJohn, rt fromA. 1*. XHirrvwe, r—»-----
mdarUke, for intending inrrttOH, ffln par-

Lrtid t£rt m ,52
SPS!1i&rSBE 5SffïM£ increasingprayer ; but ye have ÂCEiTS WAITEDand guarantee satisfaction. He pore made it a den of thieves.' ÆThinTTfc srueo MM m -Tn

unusual advantages for this insisted that he had obeyed orders. Bat
SsKSir
repeat there any of the ctoi

DEAF-jthree kingdoms, anddaughter Mary 
d not any mone

eion, in his universal acquaintance witi 
settlers and half-breeds, through his, f< he tod inscribed was not what '^Prepared Coooa1iwth of wood, they JOHNSTON HAKVESTERSwînn Mm°mid thkt it would b. of no A WEEK TO AGENTS,•5fM,"$53S3 them. That slab is now in the stoneontter’e npally, Hite result is not surprising. The .rasasfortuit, of orchnid.Howto keep pp yard, and anyone who wants it for a tomb

ât the least cost is, perhaps we may say. TEwæarTo Mr. Laidtew-We did CATU6A JE. ISatone atm prebnbly bug it obo»p.question thrt grants. He is also fully aware of the value
_ _ 3___li*- rt# .11 Akrt lmnda referred to.2nd quality of all the lands referred 

✓a ? ÎM Wmrtirter, mrxA nth E. A. Kortym, a phyrecian of Boohnre, .°S22?V NO HUMBUG—BYCit, lot. in Winmtog, mid rtlw town
r . *  •___—A A gtnerfeer----- 1 

tritive power and digestible oharaeter. We 
rateitolo ere the high opinion wo originally 
held to have btHm se generally confirmed,

Westphalia, and ti)f autapr of the 
siade," a rhymed narrative, ÏÙ the r

WATEEDTO COWS IK THE STABLE. Laidlaw, who stated that it sending Me withHa?.H!K«client hint, on wrtming .TOSSfor asle on favourable terms. Address the adventures ot afrom the Live Block Journal io worthy BURROWS, 
Winnipeg, Manitol .■sal»*. I we again oongrstnli 

sound and valuable
iversity, Srfistf;student at a German

would not release bee.
The detective then tod a private inten

lion, emi be mmi. much cheaper thmi during [«php, A-Man Morph,, Johrôd." i. th. onlynrtiT. town.
of th. Grtu Uuguige thrthrt INVESTED HAScomic miie of th< 

mihieveaUrtingto n number of inqoiri*. we Memm. Wrtker, Ortrtb, * Pmmock, ertd . proa, or y.rmp rupee to girt, OTrt rt •JSSA Swhrtrtdristers, Ottawa. Opera at tin 
MUeAlbeaiperiod, some re 

ject It is an tt 
sidération of all
instalbthaTambe given for feeding0 them 
in stalls. It is ss important that they 
should be able to drink without molestation 
sato eat in peace. Every one knows that 
master animals take a pure delight in keep
ing the weaker ones away from the spring or 
watering trough. These underlings most 
wait tiH the others go away, aad in oold 
weather this exposes than too long, wd fire

A mina inJ. H. Flock, Mr. Took,Why, really, oole, you loo! 
aoquaintanoe

worthy the •dupas the stagebale.” Bouquets
tumSku»*SR1 rtrtr th. nairt nbrtld tahion wMoh pan

«NKSipoints oat slrtntion*. th. onitjrtd hrtrtrtpof l way. New York.ing, rtd Mr. Took b!o»h«d, 
*V-A Vrt #.1A wnnfehfnl. “CanLrtdon Obttraer i»/rtp»gj» {"!*• thrt h. felt yoothfhL ONGUENT▼mb in th. Britbh mmomitU. nsi TURKISHto b. in h.r8p~kjW. orders for to-n<gbk?"rumour that the lime juice te abundantly used.
Mr, Toote’. .mut,hem called to oompmntirtl, frw 

ding to the *bor.
^TohLMiùm^raîth.r.fimbm 
thrt th. incident bnd fnrmrtwd Mm with •

Parliamentary debates Potatoes, according to the
"SSd£employ its own sten081?P^e^L 

» press has often been praised by thenor, on that ooomia*.m, tnrt,prm.ha.oftn 
ft* wonderful

mWmâ
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shock from our vessel strik-«UKKÂL8 the chars.,ot marked

The Douglas
long in this bar-

Jamks Douglas,
of the corvette and rent us a :An^lBh

board the Doug-Amethyst who
las throughout this trip) read, “ Repair
Safety Cove as
ootdingly in aboutmingled in the
again weighed, «id

in almost Stygian darkness through

ite in regard to
nsntical skill and judgment of tkoee[in place of one who
whom oar little craft was being nai

during the short Ang. *7.
the people of that Upon rising this (Sunday) morningwu
so strongly on the VUVU ILrtug --------J M ------------ U ----

found the Douglas scudding along rode» 
both steam and sad across Queen Charlottethose of Victoria.

to see the road Sound, rt the hertl ofVmconrtr Idmd,md
so high was thethe subject in the did onr veweLtamble about in it, that we

extremely glad when aboutto their feelings of were wunaui —---- . -
cast anchor in the smooth waters and under
the protecting heights of Safety Cove,id in the fact that to spend the rest of the day.
portion of the day was very
L:.i_________-mirt At..* aand one which with an air so chifor an indefinite thongh wethe hopes of the

largely bound heavy overcoats, was 
fort. Towards eveni 
Douglas, including ; 
cook whom she carric-, — 
was, amused themselves by baking with

the population of the heathen Chinee
"its importance

about 800
hooks and lines over her side, and brought up

rhich the 1,000 ild throwflounders as fast
hooks

These fish are almost white oo
Irhich the citizens of 
| the .Governor-General 
he board the Amethyst 
todst the reverberations 
(from the shore. In re 
Iritatiou from Commo
te newspaper corres- 
aade to-day’s voyaga 
(he heaving of the anchor 
dock precisely. This is 
» one who is not ac- 
sry interesting. When 
he ponderous piece ef 
iddler struck up a march 
men, marines, and artil- 
me to the air with their

Bg and strong levers. As 
licker and quicker *Ahe 
i lively, and the perfofcm-

STiafi ârth with red md whitemot.
rm___ _____f_ _jAt, fel, a srklfeA ■

Their gills are thedown.
the words of one of theneraay ; one m uns

>ugles deck tonds, “ they are on
the pert side ofboard side of

others.’

ijst did not reach Safety Cove
itil about eight

having left Chameleon harbour
When shehours after the Douglas.

which had previously been
ijstto the

and shortlight so re toipga
the principle of the

£2* b--fi,
lor Irtm, it wm thm. («T dû™.ipplemented itainin^tae sigred

Douglas need for mak- 
[ inary lahtemaeffb*pe up again from the men . 

■o seemed to work with 
fey when there .was no 
pro tripped around 
Ely to the melodies 
J Angot’s Daughter,” 
X” or similsr sprightly 
pic is not given merely 
■ of the men for the amuse- 
Ie, but the tiddler appears 
plut of the ship. Every- 
! board the vesad in beau- 
Kith clock-like regularity, 
[has a crew of about 220 
Lumen and soldiers, and 
Ll She is designed more 
levy fighting, and she does 
Inter at a very lively rate.
I this coast she has lost a 
Ly desertion at South Ameri- 
[ American ports. At San 
L man went ashore for sup- 
Lder and failed to return. 
Lve of absence from the ship 
he Golden Gate has been 
Ef the men. I hear also of 
[Captain’s gig, on board an- 
rar, lowering her into the 
knons looking at them sup- 
Received orders to do, coolly 
k rowing ashore at San Fran-

Douglas left Safety Ccge 
ont one o’clock and madeabout one o’clocking about one o’clock, and mane very good 

procréé until about daylight when she wae oPbti£dto lay to in afog of suchdenretytato
one could not see a yard ahead of her.
About eight o’clock
shortly afterwards she anchored

Her objectabout 500 miles from Victoria.
in stopping here was to take aboard coal for

it has a depot at the
place ; and while this
L-i.J — Y-Aï... nilsvisited an Indian village that stands oe the
shore of the bay.

ten large lodges built of planks, with
walls and gable roofs. Each lodge is oo-

1 , _______ 1 Z——ilt— mV,/, I..»— incopied by several families who live in 
separated portions of it, but one fire in the 

_-.1. if - 1.-1- irt Aha rnnf » ha va it forPUAVtU yv. ..va-----------------,-----— .
itre with a hole in the roof above it for

>ke to issue by. serves for uU.
of theitered nesriy every

lodges in

vtter of course, scarcely d<

a joke atappeared to be indulging 
___ rrhrt irtArtetrv tn WThe industry to which the

the braiding ot a very
In one of themade of cedarreached her night’s anehc

fall of a
they firstcalled uro wrso,Island and the main- ivevedtosort of od over and thenfifty miles north-west of

ladles. The Indians of thislittle wood*
regular features thentribe have muchand on one aide of British Columbia,others I havethe Admiralty ind a they would only b. . httle

. _J__ *--rt-nti nnfewhich is iugof soapof my fellow looking preple. The prrereme

that theyiversation relative to the
to a stone, did not say much forths cleanliness of the intobitanoe of the 
H—q The fashionable coetame for e male

the Amethystplace betwt
Douglas, which tod left

hour before us, and was to consist merely of a hat
3tly at her moorings. nd a shirt. The majority of them ' 

-only that and nothing more” although•OUI y UM aim -------------- nr--—
atmosphere of the morning wss so chilly Xnr>le tece.” onlyfret comfortable in 
heavy clothing, while in the village we eeme 
across two young bucks sitting out dores in 
nightshirts on a flat stone, gaming m some 
way with little ornamented stuAs sbont six 
inches long and half an mch m diameter, and 
two handfuls of bark storings in which thw 
hid one or two of the sticks at each “deal” 
At this place the Hudson Bay Company hero 
a store kept by a half breed. This eeotieesae 
told us that two cows which he had had were 
eaten by wolves, which in the wintoroame

Arabic or*c

it is desired to

the left tond
the lowest the

phrase, bat the atBeUa-Be&a theWhile the
AmethystI, BSC., can aisu uo “

Another mode of signalling followed her. About
to heroperated when

asking Ctep< Cooper 
, come on board the making her look very

trust. After a shortconsultation with the Gov
and evening we haveAll tins

Stxamrb Sib Jams Douglas, 
August 26th. 

left Tribune Bay
_______ ______.along under both
sail up the Strait of Georgia, en- 
Inlet about six o’clock this morn- 

si an island situated in the middle 
lïboky point on th. rtrt od. rt 
r narrow presage. After we had 
ling up this inlet for some fame 
lyst, which tod left Tribune Bay 
i Douglas, made her appearance 
Jes astern, also under sail as well 
,g. A cold rain fell all day, and 
phere was murky, so filled with 
rose clouds, that we were told we 
(sequence much of the scenery of 

Captain Devereux frequently 
disappointedly that we were 

“ nothing.” And yet, after 
through a great amount of 
,nd scenery during the pest 
ks, some since coining to British 
which was far beyond anything to 

l the famous Sierra Nevada, I feel 
hat we have seen Iff our trip up 
t we have received a rich return

which seemed to rire right out
i teins separated not by

valleys bnt by water.

Noah’s ark at that period of the
flood when the tops of the
to show themselves above it. All the

densely covered with
SS35. » mm*water ■ ------- w—i
ofi «ot « BgB ol hamrt bf. rt. to b.

-ho rtiortdboWhrt . Irte would be hi.
rt thrt. firtoUte rtorrt ?

for » while through theTo toil

ATSthe. to lie down «.hrtirted, pmth.
become tho food of wiid boh Wl tipoecome me iwi ui -«o** —;    r,*
oorthwrtd from Viotorn, rtthrtA tho

d«y rtter diy thst of uUad.*ti
which thoro rtemountains, is truly one

it the whole of to-day
led and the air chilly,

and to-night it has been raining.

(From the N.
ascertaining yesterday 
is city, well known in

A Herald reporter,
that a merchant of this city,

Cuban trade, had received letters
from William M. Tweed, paid him a riret.
When questioned the merchant admitted

. . A •___ :_A . 1—AA—rt Lom Tnhnthat he "had received a letter from John 
Score, that Seeor was Tweed, and that the 
letter had been written in Cuba under pro
mise that his name would not be divulged. 
The gentleman gave the following interest-

... 1____ 1_2— J—A—.1— —# T—.. —vl •— m—W«_sud graphic details of Tweed’s
mente in Cube

about ten miles from Santiago de Cube by
boat which took him ashore from an Ameri-- . . . . ,__r .1 r il__ - -■I hir. rtmi hertd thrt th. Trtti
which Iimdai him oo the Cubu eoort WM
bound for Jeunrtci ThU, howerrrt, it ta-

eteiirt. Here, moch fatigued mid
h.mtod, Tweed

who Tolnnteered to conduct him to
Smitingo do Cube, mid they marched rtoog

the rocky prthe lading to the d*y-
Cove endured in the far dtitont pmt in 
Ecsiity. Everywhere torrents of waters 
En by the rain, and apparently issuing 
[ cloudland, were observed winding 
like threads of silver among the dark 

U of rock and foliage ; and many of 
[ o’erleaping high precipices, fell into

Tweed was accompanied by a
Hunt, who, if I mistake not, was

of Tweed,time in the
for his fidelity and honesty.

Well, Tweed, owing to his heavy weight.rr eu, xwcw, 0*11.5 -o m- —— • —=—;
tod much difficulty in walking to the city of

ibumt, hieHe was terribli
Part of th, face being as brown as anarrow cataracts.

The fisherman whoof the island of the lotus eatert much blistered.
far Ushave applied very well, to-day a received a gold

trouble, and led the wandering pair, eottoeto the land on either side of
headquarters.hotel, but to

Tweed and his
thinnest lawn, did go ;dropping veils of thinnest 1 

•me through wavering lights 1 nndonUodly hi* brtmrtiot, «fie»

nneti for “ Onb.

Inlet is one of the points rei I emmot til yon whrt drt*beoil of British Colombie to which it io 
mad to bring the Pacific railway. If it 
ill, decided thrt it ahrtl com. there 

—-iblo to find e route
__ jiliow. of this “~o of

toms."" Mr. Bloke’s phrase Tory well 
ibes this loentity, however loose its 
ration by him to British Uolnobm « n, mny hits been-but bow thrt is to
—inlished is n problem with the noln- 

V. . , -ijdl shell here nothing 
" The terminmi of the roeei could mot 
the entrance to the inlet, becnirae the 
liter of the country there fa rt moon- 
„ that it would offer no site for even s 
l vilfage, much !» for . —port- It it 
esrriSi over on to Vnnoon.er Iifand it 
d h.vexto erora e farge intorrenmg fa. 
csUed yrtde. iefand, end « chnnnel of 

r considerable width on «their side rt 
The bridges over these chennefa would 
senrily be very costly — suspension

; mu you---; ™ -=
**• not giro fa. TM poimo

til? decided thst it shell oom. there 
^perhaps bmpoasible to find n route 
r aYooog tbenSowe oi tin. “ rt. of 

" ** phrase very wrtl
however loose ite

!hrthow_thrt to to 
Iscomntished fa • problem with the sole. t which ierngUdlshtitawonothi^

Tweed’s state-
““^rntioin Eogtirth^rth.

it him sod Hon*

in the harbour as prisoners. Tweed and 
Hunt were accordingly marched off to the 
Teasel and there detained. While on board 
Tweed sent for the United States Consul at 
Santiago de Cuba, Mr. Young (who is now 
in this country, either at Philadelphia or 
Washington), and demanded the protection 
fine to an American citizen. Mr. Young, 
who is s very fine fellow, instantly 
interested himself in the care, and took into 
his counsel Mr. Ramsden, the Bntidr  ̂
Consul. Tweed’s passport was found to be 
in order as “John Seeor,” likewise ttotof 
his companion in exile, “ Hunt” Theifre- 
lesae was formally demanded and granted, 
and Tweed took np hie residence at the 
Hotel de Shy, kept by Madame AdeMe, 
under police surveillance. Here he lived

J-t _il_ If____ L;l- P/motll.flfallfMMeanwhile Consul Generalvery quietly. Meanwhile Consul-Gen 
HaU entertained a suspicion that there

him and
HaU at Hai

Tweed feeling that he wrelooked
■eetiess to be off,

in the barque Carmen, bound
Barcelona. Tweed,for a terminus of the Canadian Pacific biTng hi. S*»Iiti rtf# by tti

the 22nd of July,[At the head of Bute Inlet the Ht Commi to h. drtmnnd till Urn 86th, h. p«-Thera fa mid to be erer empties into it. ing démarrage for the delay.icier near here, but we could not fore his departure Mr. Y.it of the fog. As soon as Consul-General HaU at Havana
M. Tweed who was using the•wed the Amethyst down it again arrived too Intodespatch arrived i 

HaU immediately
Seeor,” but the

at Havana. Mr.On her way np she fired a n am end went out of town farof guns for the puipore of giving her
0 . _ ______ __Ara W tho fwhiufflopportunity to beer the eohom voilà to «rt him to wed"itins which era mid to bo very

Tevmd, «liera Sooar.toe promet,g hero, bot wMoh_
inch deadened by the henvi-

of the atmosphere, the result of the
The Douglas came out of the

consequently telegraphed 
The rest you know.that by which she to Madrid. The

and toTweed hasthat direre him farther would, in my opinion. Wfor two or three hours, dropped anchor «aruttAB**5the Amethyrt in Chametooe hnrhour, iront lev*.th. mrt nd. rt Vrtdm fafand.
we were entering this pfaoe we imefrii

A Remarkable Story—How Tweed 
Arrived la Cuba.

FARM ANS OTHER NOTES.

CLBAV CULTURK OF GRASS.
Watering, for the purpose of being of ser

vice, needs to be effectually done. In the 
esse of plants growing in the open ground, it 
is a waste of fame to pour it on the herd 
crust of the earth, if the soil has baked un
der the hot sun te this consistence. Tbs
first thing to be done is to gently break np _ . .
the crust, so that the water can soak in. In ***** «<* other* food. f****** a plank a 
this way the water puree down to the roota, toot wide in the centre between them, 
and does not merely 
surface it 
the surface

-_________I’-of- the country is not by any
means arrayed upon either side. While we 
have men of such extensive research and 
large experience u the Barrys, father and 
son, John J. Thomas, and boats of others, 
advocating clean cultivation, we have, on 
the other hand, such investigators re Thos. 
Meehan, Dr. B. W. Sylvestre, H. E Hooker, 
and many others, who favour leaving the 
surface of the orchard, and the roots of tiie 
trees undisturbed by plough or coulter.

Both partie* agree on one point, toe ne
cessity of keeping up the fertility of the 
orchard soil by s liberal application of man
ure. No intelligent fruit-grower pretends 
that you can gather from an orchard large 
and successive crops of fine fruit without 
keeping the trees well supplied with proper 
food/but while one class favours applying 
the food to tim surface, trusting to nature’s 
operations to convey it to the roots where 
needed, the other class would work it into 
ite proper place by means of plough, cultiva
tor, and harrow.

Tto advocates of “in grass” culture claim 
they more nearly follow nature’s method of 
promoting the growth of trees, keeping the 
surface cool and moist by the mulching of 
grass and manure, encouraging the roota and 
rootlets to grow in the most congenial, 
nourishing soil, namely, that within a few 
indies of the surface, while they claim that

into th. cold*, torn ective lower mrt fart
“ttuViiTomto. of.olmn onltnro oontoed 
«hrt numéro wsetm faro intermixed with the 
nil ; thrt hr kroping the «urine cleeo, no 
pfarte «ro robbing the troro rt their propro

phere find ready entrance, and moreover that 
the frequent working an<| stirring of the 
soil promotes its disintegra 
the growing roota its plant

If we appeal to facta wA shall find thst 
many orchards under thorough cultivation 
for many years have borde good successive 
crops, and many under apparently as good 
culture have borne odly occasionaBe good 
crops. Ws shall find that some orchards 
that have yielded, annually, e crop of erase 
for many years, have borne annually or bien, 
nially good crops of fruit also. We have a 
small family orchard of over a dozen varie- 
ties of apples, that wee in grass when wq 
purcheud it, ton jroro Bn*, end hu broo 
mowed ereoj jeer fain», th. rttovmrth dy
ing on the hud, fart yrtthfa,«nr itiew.il
fad* with fin. fruit W. onnnot oonoln- 
tivoiy nettle the querthm bynpport. to nvgn- 
-«.fa or facto, onto» nxenrin-rt. vhrtl b. 
mide more onrefnl end extracting, but one 
thing wo ere oonfidfalt —■ «en rely upon
without («il, Bld thrt fa, emit troro »*»
be fed to^prodno. fine frnit If ttiy «ro d.

■u'eeeLeree—e—

■ ESQUEolMC MURDER

TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT MBER 22, 1876,

TXIVORCE8 LROALi-Y AND
f-', *u*s«M ebtatavnfer teeeeissHWir. >♦*. 
Bated SUBS UUHIUIII j. Fee after dnr, 

-sere. A. OOOiJt:

Valuable improved farm
V far seta, ou toekef Rteer Thasses. eeer

THE BEST
York; Lot 17.

---- a. US free from
of ouMvnteee. 18

- —-------• For pertfowme
INS WILSON. Tbormkffl.

TXE8IRABLE FARM FOR SALE
—Lot 88 In the 1st concession of Etobi-

rente ; Post Office convenient ; eifa^reber a de-
SSiLSÎSSbw’YJSrK" -SSL-

TTHRST- CLASS FARMS FOR
L tin The faHowta. lee, tifangfa. » in.

/CHANCERY SALE OF 400
VV ACRE8 or LIITO.

a P. MAUXMJt.
«siren Weeks. Catuoa, Out.

FALL PLANTING.
reueirre uraseuiss, is-

UbltaheS 184#.

.Ms mouth Is a food tiare to plant evergreens 
Of bM kinds. Hardy deciduous trees may also 
be now planted with safety. Our Stock ot

àsaa •slxtv. çgrataa;
itorti,whfahtowvriBMrapiti fa every

Speed, the Ploncb.

Hiimeit ploich.

MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER

^



1H£ P80EIIL ill i tity. The material used and the Aorkman- 
ebip employed «re of the very beat clam, and 

i each machine wema to be a model of neat- 
i new end elegance. They exhibit two 

Planet mowers, one ( Planet) combined mower 
and reaper, and two combined machines, 
called the “Dominion Harvester.” All
these reaper, are furnished with Johnson’. , Best one year old hrif£. ji 
■elf-rake, which has been favourably known ^; 8nd* Th<*
by most of the farmers of Canada for some V|aetn* fU-A

S3ta3SSrtrïttSïïS a-æÊÉMsAa
protected 1 from dirt or sand, being encased 
in one solid out iron frame. The weight of

JMSjSEj•25»* Bonnie Je*. !sas?»

I .TV, Ov'i on»n
•f&SrSiBBB: M. Smith mid Co.. F:lmL J.C. opening. corn, quieter ; Americanwhich there is a. large family, there is a 

show which cannot fail to be attractive dur
ing Exhibition week. So near winter w we 
are now, woollen goods and the means of 
ra son factoring articles of warm winter cloth
ing must be subjects of interest to all clawee 
of the population. In the same department 
u that in which tho sewing machines are to 
he found are the knitting machines. Two 
firmi are represented. The Lamb’s Knit
ting Machine Company and Frans ft Pope’s 
Knitting Machine Company. Both ram- 

i punies have large stocka of woollen goods on 
exhibition u specimens of work dose by 
their respective machinée ; they also have 

| machines in operation.
arorm

Of stoves there is an enormously large 
■how, in fact, there is a larger show m that 
department that in any department repre- 
rented in the Main building. One manufac
turer, who has visited the Centennial several 
times in order to get an idea of the daw of 
stoves exhibited there, asserts ponfidentiy 
that there is a far larger show of stoves here 
than there is in Philadelphia, and he adds, 
the etovw are of a better claw altogether. 
It may be interesting to know that there is 
only one Canadian manufacturer showing

o. per qr of 4» lbs, Me; 
f Ml lbs. 38s,dian peu, per qr of iwil^ and the result is me» ;

thawifo* WmJ. L. Bmarty. JtFIRST DAY, Wkdrxsday, Sept 20.
John Amor, of Hamilton, ahows The market waa very quiet to-day. and prices

heeae hoops.
Agricultural productions. 
otaea xxxl—field obai.ub, iiop«, fto.

of Bank stocks generally weak. Bids for On-
Hamilton, Sept. 19, 1876. hot the latter sold at Montreal for 91} and 92.

of a high daw finish and J*Min*m -AiB8 Adelaide street the wife ofA large proportion of the arrivais to- excellent long these may be 
re light landau. ■t Montreal at 101*. Montreal sold below atday are exhibitors, and u yet few have Best hard of Ayrshire f attl: , consisting of One 08 thel»»vl»l, bat there wee no bid heard hare. •ft**» MacpherteujîS;,*visited the grounds except those whose bnai one of the Planet reapers is only about 1,100 *??iflvrLf*n5&r' 9L9* HLfiB&lba. In addition to the implements already 8°M'*33: TbomaToay h5W

mrationod Forsyth * Ç& show â luge claw x—oallowatb.
■ Ww9r9r straw ouuer.

with Collins’ axles. It ia a mawive rich SMÉeàse tAsCenatr Court of toe Count, ef Gra***looking carriage, i ted andnew calls them thither. At present the ex-
; fcd, by the JSStSiUw *«««Mbits are in no condition for in spec tic cabbage, Oxheart, D. Lamout, 

.W.ltargtea Barton, $L _tlmnan also exhibits a couple of handsome DURING THE SEASON OF 1876 WE HAVE SOLD NeilL Jr, of a daughter.saocBTuthe utmost disorder prevails in every do- half-top bratta, with platform carriage and mcXVMMCB-Oa SatureKIRBYl(20O M OWERSitinned arrival of AKD REARERS!partment, owing to the are said to be worth touJLarticles for exhil $1,000 each. Further particulars regarding the exhil 
isrtment will be forwarded

.SZ'JlSS.

*00“”n>“in)r“
*, exhibit eleven articles. One covered T_ . ~7

•8; ted. jOffietal Report of the Stock Eieekatpe.)Drumhead. A. WU-Thc entries this year have been larger 
than on any previous occasion, and the- 
prospect of aH who entered goods coming 
to time and placing them on exMbition ia 
good, judging from the waggon loads of ma
chinery, wooden ware, agricultural imple
ments, eta, eta, which are hourly arriving 
on the grounds. An idea ef the extent ot 
the show can probably be obtained by a 
comparison of the number of entries made 
on previous years with the number this 
year. The following are the figures from 
1870 to 1876, inclusive 
Year. Place. Entries.
1870...:...................Toronto..............  g.®7
1872 ........................Hamilton-.-..................  7.714
1873 .........................London  8.99»
1874 ........................ Toronto.............................8,162
1875 .................. Ottawa.....................  «.786
1876 ...................  Hamilton.....................- 9.496

It will thus be seen that there is an in
crease of nearly 3,000 over last year’s en
tries. and 600 over the entriee for 1874. 
The increase seems to be principally confined 
to the following classes Cattle, horses, 
sheep, poultry, ladies’ work, machinery, 
fine arts, and fruit. In the ether depart
ments the entries are almost equal with 
those of last year. In horses there has been 
a remarkable increase in the number exhibit
ed, for, for 382 last year there are 909 this 
year. In sheep the entriee have risen from 
469 to 871, and in poultry from 562 to 978. 
The following comparative statement, al
though already published in the ralamnf of 
The Mail in detail, may not prove uninter
esting while on the subject of numbers e— 
Classes. Entries.

1876. 1875.

S&'-.p-.swws

,Si&uiï?sarT Isabelle Frances.
Baiaw. Surgeon, of.latkitoWwt », «MMU „ a* me waraen, »iz : ma, wm. noons i (rang 

Lochnivsr, $11 ; 3rd, Wm. MoCkae’a Dalrrmpto, R. Pollock. Hr ted.The only exhibitors so far aa■eat Brewster road wag-

Balfaw pspsrspise— copy.

goo. two open A. W.Tay-Be st bull of ray awe, Wi McCrae's MajorBose, ft On, the watt tor. S ; tad, A.Portland sleigh. Æ5Toronto, They sbtiw. iber of

Best 3 rears old cow. Wm. ;
$17 ;3rd. Two days before their letter was written.jail—la tide city.$160 ? 8rd. a.in olive brown with silk curtains' to match. Meaarm. Pruni, Lrvnrosrosx. Post.they are ao excellent that they have Laurie. $6: SnA 

received a prisa This firm makes a $17; 3rd. Walt 
specialty of book - work, and they Ham8ton.*$S °te 
therefore show no fancy cards or Nelly. $14 M 
show Mila In binding the works exhibited Bret 1 rear 3d 1 
from among the publications of Hunter, relf
Row, ft Co. are handsome, and would adorn B^do-Lae!" Stt ■ SmLWaa Hood'a" 
any bookcase. The superior class of binding 98 ; 3rd. Wi.#M^CnS*-A 
in Russia leather, Morocco leather, eta, are Beat herd ofQaBpwi 
splendid specimens of workmanship in that •ggArefematoa.of as 
lma The finishing is excellent, and they - ^—"
form volnmes of whioh any one who possesses class xj-o
them may be prtad. The bltak book, el- S3
Minted by Hunter, Rose, ft Co. have a SrTnwnteWrilhSj 
durable appearance, and in ruling, printing, Beat 3 year old co’i Paging, ^binding cannot baexoeüeâ. gJJ- 
Two very m to resting processes which are
iUastrtied by tbl. flm.r. the of el«tro- ' y?
typ.*»d -.raping, which » tadfa-
peneoble m OMee where it is neoeeewy to SSS1
Uke . Urge nomber of impnwron. from the OlSjeSi
type. The process aa shown by Messrs. Beat better oaIf. under one :
Hunter, Roes, ft Ca is illnatrated by a form MoQa*», «Sited. Henloek 1 of tonIN. rf type looked op in ^dio. ^.SStSSftTLn. th. 
fc. tk. taking of the iorpnmeo in oSStaTi

lam in—FA, Ann woniina

'BtatpAtraf t|d otoUe, duf w Hecdoek

fc°i5Sl£:Ptofrle Um.iriAge U TAlaed At $1,000, — - - —1 •"■‘n.roiu.i*, run.s
Co., of Ottawa, wrote to Mr. Maceefxie,
—1----- ■* At- . FI ■ . ■ . 7^

tod, A. w. Taylor. $1M ; 3rd,
little rand as king if the Government Would consider 

a proposition from them to ship rails to 
the Pacific Province. This offer, to use 
Mr. White’s words, “ was not deigned 
“ the ooorteev of a reply. ” The ~ job 
was given to Coopbk, F airman, ft Co. at 
£2 per ton. 1

Three months later, namely in April, 
the Department advertised for tenders 
for the transport of rails from Montreal 
to Fort William or Duluth. Eight ten
ders were sent in, the highest being 
$7 per ton, the lowest, that of E. 
Samuel, Montreal, being $6. These 
were all passed over, and the work given

I *î 7ôoror Na L and
Tuesday andJ. D. Lafftoty, W, 99th. bribequarter seat and Brewster Saving* Co's.

125 lba Aside
eelawhlta David 

ad. ix. OohaMon, 
nan. Reach, «I;

Chippewa.•Ach with pl.tfom n>nng,.
W^lahm by the aanre exMbitor. Ah tart. 2.517 

evTMpoodtag.Landed CreditBrown ft 8k Charles, of BMlevüla exhibit
a finely finished camel-back tweli IVIB, $L69; to Myre.aU week, butget omnibus, and Uttle Brea, of Lietowel, Laron and Erie!'le very fine oovered and uncovered have been Arm. and8av. ft" tallMgpat?: stood today at 79 to ' -At the rasldenoe ef Alex.pluetone and A oonple of highly deiehed

,p«ÿ.J. p. Ontario Bav.ft'tarsrtltiSi ted. A. rtoa $LM ; 3rd, A* u >&JB3Ï
top two-horse family carriage, 
ly finished hearse, and several b

( doing, and prtorn have maalaedPollock. $J ; ted.
hearse, and several baggies mat Grant, D. Ia-i styles and patterns.a great deal of trouble before it moot,. $9; tod,!i5tiwïrr;Besidesmoved, or if it ia not removed the effect mrarita R. Pol- ' on Monday, but aUeffertag wantedPrevtaetai. 

Isalana RsTaylor.
itrodnctioMt

.readily taken at steady, but geeerellr 
The range to-day was of ft

ef théPiritoh. Wfof sheet I have on exhibition a large'By the ini of small •^British Northand the general run $U to $13.Telegraph! !which, by ef thr Rev. Dr.roung. $8; 3rd.
********while the fire ia lighting, el«tio gearing to supply the place of variety tomatoea 

B. Barnard. fL
STRAW—The market baa been fairly well sud- pUed but all, and probably more, wanted ; onÏ t Charms BaM,

■Eft^SST-oTSSta. nom

the mica is preserved in its original stata $M9 to $10. tits ef Kildare Ptaea‘Aansrvfs8. Turner, of London, has .three <Ort)30r«phe:The idea ia exceedingly happy one, and
the shed. ofwMch basa ably bring r-its use adds greatly to the oom electrotyping, 

lown, and the
value of the stova The Granger stove has I and umbrella top. win. Alfred Crumb. $9 »^»-At44Itoknimpressions are also shown, daators have been selling reriyreée at aboutThomas Bad, of Camwvilh, has two plain Eret Flambera'. $Lserviceable-looking 

one two-home, and,
for kettles. It has a pretty cast iron 4 years old and OTa. John Swan, aged 2 •I rails all the wa t to Britishare also on exhibition. 'he whole makes jootedbeeta J. Thomae. Itamfl-‘$9; 4th.

and a teain of railway Arpua-Havebeenoffiwtagcannot fad to ssn&Peter Adams, of Paria shows aillustrative of the of art
•LtoSfcj!with wooden axlea forIron. Ag•? lh per ber ths rails toTSs,^n.%s^si& B. O. ati Co., had to go gack tosliding hearth and elevated oven, and the heavy teaming. FLOUR. Log which ihey’lmd madTfire

iderable XXXII.-SMALL FIELD waa taMy activa In the latter part of laat week. ■WUW, 
Preva lteontBest yoke ef woi 

Saltfleet,$1». lad.; 
boro. $8; 3rd, Edi

axes, Joel Tall man.kuhwAy w. Taylor. MWVALUABLE RECIPES aad FORRl^AS.Fruit (professional timothy wed. >n Lewis. 8al- tha tact that holders, in view of the upwardHamilton Tool Com-not yet ticketed.

iSUSJSMKStnlJr"
be any difficulty about the iwilling to sell.Gurney’s Wood Cooking Stove”

rSSSti1 «ohé, Post, ft Co.In this daas there isa first-dam show in $13 ; Sod, N. H. to deliver rails attime strong, and its cost, $20 a foot, ia GRAIN, f-o.h.the beauty of it ia that it to furnished with I western
!C! Wah*m for K 75. He had

flwk$e. aged 78 yeara!SHEEP4-LONQ WOOLLKD.
FÎÎSIL"* 1"" n wteei mm.claimed to be fi&s#be removed and replaced by a new

to last almost any length ot time, a», T. Allis, of NewThe principal hall store shown by 
Messrs. Gurney ia the “Argua” which l

—- - x. *. ALLIS, or New
rwt, ofcmgto Uy the rails down atand to be capable to carry any weight with- $L I able advance has oocurredin the States.■A^ua'JvMohthsy gold flower and trimmed with marene fringe

^bl..«lkp»ffiDg. H. Ata, d»W, A 72- Dnlnthout injury. The bridge as it stands on the “bSSSTÆ York la today about theS§sb5&. for $5 a ton.make a specialty. at on this day Bw. eldest aw* vmuth or 
ef Dndaa aged I When Mr.are worth many tisam the prtoeieoe of woi*, and will srr,heater, «dtiie grate ia so divided, that Cookeville, the eightwith marble- no doubt conn tenders foritself to the publiawhen the fire goes out, one-half of it for transport 

replr to hill
rent to his Depart-A- W. Taylor, flited. &removed, and the eoala can be droiCarriages and sleighs. flour ; 2d red, red winter, and•gent for Barth £ Zersfom of Bocheeter, 1 

Y., for wfcata ka akowa two alagant wain.
MHCTLLAlaout.

Mgo< Ptactlcal ïrrrr $Mha not Wwithout tho difficult, and trout r’USKÂ.1while wheat, and IdIsaac MilU, of Hamilton, exMbita a useful LfK%Fk5i£Machinery < Metalwork C. FeraridaSLgenerally IrethmtWtlutof Cocrw > airman ftpatent weather leaf to be affixed to doorssnitea one with marble-topped 
d and dressing table and another 
•bed granite-topped waehetand and

Family, should havefor garden ooltire-stove in whioh Ca, to whom bySewing machines". for the purpose of keeping ont the raid, Wheat, fan. $11$ to 1113nd. W. M. *Ss*~&*ï* s*WlUlams, * {torse ewUay, andIt is of and is so g»ve a vary muchWeller, 31» ; 3rd, j! Rnseell, a areal deal of dlffleohy 
t LU ABLE TRADE WfcR*T8güt They are exMbited in all 

“ Antelone” nartour nofikitig Aw
Wheat, spring « foota There yetAntelope" parlour30 The BarleyfAzr-Jra.*. ending'rapidly the cold air 1er the Sr* time.Ewing;Harvard be found of great servies*.Ma wall known Triumph, 3e.l*ors. again* 4W.8W to 423,088 qrs average Pern!Groceries and provisions.

A- WlDlama $1urea ted, Walter Ridden. Oo-Seotion, Duplex and Climax, The arrangement ia extremely simple and at Wyld,$L diaplryedof 99A76 to 36.909 qra. The I bSTSithe same time it ia perfect tote Hugh SS[e also exMbitaiberofhot- whioh they hold hind qro. per 1M lbs!est itombe. J. Ramelj $19ir of hot-air registers, ’ 
capable of properly 

y t* the current <* air i
railway joint 
rtion with iron

$13 ; 3rd. W. Hodgson. 19 ; 4th.'to be it fact in thisiron or “steel rails,’The whole of the day has been occupied weekly «tectioti ia that Chari* MacxxnzhM. Smith. Falrflald xu-PLAirrscurly ash b for the purpose of preventing the edgeg BurfordJM 3rd. a of that firm.drawing ask, walnut, ooveredanimals and articles that hia brother hadwith aatin sash mere ; a a* of walnut par- tiut a w*. stormy weak had atsppen. Butter. Ib'raéê!April and the date ot -w-nrtagnace for a church or hall ia exbi the steel raüAB»wmmTlu.. ri Uu Hit I*,
jtotoeq aged 39 rears. The de-

M.J. Peoover his patent self- b.t,ApAnf™rep ; a
noting bracket seat, a seat which iswalnutThe exMbita in this daas are as ye* so far face exeept the tat sheep. ta ** Preimcr’‘ ^well suited for use in churches, storea; three walnut centre tables, markets nearly aH showed aa advanceupon aa a first-class heater. ■sueslytbing likelike a descrip- truth, thein petoa and reported unfavourably of the yield êStomnaïL THE EMPIRE STATEStewart ft Oa, of Hamfl- pointsPotatosa par bag.object The seat stands on an iron bracket -sag! 718 teoadway. New York. P.O. Bar 8788.Nearly all the exhibitors who hare brought I ton, next to Gorney’a. Outoaa per bush.ton, occaoy 

They exMbit
or fan bouquets, R. Rowe,of upholstery Charles Macks*;iter, and bytheir sto<* by rail complain of the way in

which they have been knocked about on the ——---------„
railways, the Grand Trunk railway coming coal, cooking stoves 
in for the greatest share of the censure. Only rangea register- - 
a few thoroughbreds had arrived np to slate burners are exoei 
hour this afternoon, though there are acme off beautifully wi 
very fine animals in this clam that will ecsne stove of large

bushel cud ibushel garnet’chilis, 1
•L I ” P”®*- vioanng oargeee were in de-1 Tomatoei
B! I mandaad oloeed * la per qr. higher thantatha | cSrort, in she firm until 4th, B. Fielder,' tf ktoagated, J.be doubled I way. It is itha afterP. and J. of theL- Parkinson, 12 reported wh -at dearer and 29 firm or I Parsnips.

ssrss itered into.He also exMbita asstsSZSKSim Tam****? iAto of tk-m wÆ25The Broliigtan Otan Compuy kATe s ft !m C^li hoee * the UE towns of England and Wales in•27*»»?
ea9iheSaSorei

It is daimed for the artide that it ia the iAS°£in whioh they show btat mAoota^türad ia tk. Dominic SOI n. (And In the whole Unitad KingdompUnlo, R. Rowe, pnt into the bu,mem $15,. 
km rotiienent,’ to no. Mr.“'SI

also hare on exhibition a number Tigard iM713 qra at an average prtoe of I rnkTl I words,•4Mr. C.C. Kobhagedl* received hie «priai,horses, but few have been on the ground and warming heater. The registers are I of their 
long enough to be made presentable, but Mack Japanned, nickel and bronsad. A nays, 
there will no doubt be a great change in this very pretty parlour wood stove ia one which 1 
respect between now and to-morrow mom- ia furnished with a bronzed wood grata 
ing. The sane firm exMbita in another part of the

There are already a good many heavy building a number of handsome parlour 
draught house (nearly all Clydesdales), and gratae Japanned and ornamented with gold 
among them are several fine animals, but of and nickel silver. The grates are shown off
these particulars will be given hereafter. — ----- ----------- * ----- *-------

CATTLE
The short-horns are coming in slowly, but 

judging from those already on the grounds, 
the exhibit in this class, when complete, will 
be a very fine one.

Of Herefords, Ayrshire», and Galloways,
there will doubtless be a first-rate show, as .. ,rnM_ -
a large number of handsome, well-condition-
ed animals are already in the atalla' Than ^5L"Ü!
are also a few very fine Devons, the show of. **
grade and fat «ttte bong atiQ vary amaB.

sheep, swnrx, and poultry. New Empire eoal oo
Like aU the other departments three are Highlander cooking etc 

•till incomplete and unpresentable, hut to- ^jtiaeneiavatodoven

Mepalb.-ta an cases the winner of $4j iad. R iE the form ofR. Rowe, |4 ; Md. J- average of 44.179 qra. at ao average I the week, but the totalBXSi* price of Ma M ta theoerreapondtag weeks of the of Jre. and K a.
$9; lad. R. I la* ten yeara. Thequantity of wheat afloat again sSee hare toïïmîde^wards will be entitled to aMr. R Campbell, of Hamilton, exMbita Best pen Ld 

tomba Kand -1 ram, 2 ewes, and 3 ageIf he préféra it, with the diffs
them payable in Jiquality, and He for a 1* offor the*United Kingdom 

re. mu. * v. again* L«4
Be* 8 roots Garter’s sweed t

January, 1876,N. Sunley, yeara and 19 daya fsiriy be •■proof that itoeiptt hare been small, and ;ems. for the firm toGarter’s sweed turelpa W. J. ted. P. R I responding date to* year, and 9681881 in 97c for pound rolls, 19 to 2to WinJas. O'Connor’s So that at theCarey. Mill the preceding week. Of this there were 941.999 1 ^ 91ç foc tabs sad erocto. tar dairy only. Iffl AG8ICULTURAI WORKS it that youP- B. Bar-WMWtt-C.s. Smith, Aeton.$i7 ^lîLman
aire shown at the K Oxford. |I1 '•FreedtnraJpaJ. Weir,Bret I year oldstallion. Andrew Smith, V.8., teL"Darid*P^S:ted, J. G. ft*—■. jteebeq andbell has a fine assortment of terra- Oasea Toron ta $23. Rom, W si Dole, |I4 ; 3rd. J. D.forty stoves of first-class manufacture. Card. Guelph. 31.Itch. K Oxford,fling colt, John White’s Helton, Mil- MW from Egypt•SCGraphic ” cooking

ihie* toM Knnur P. B. Barnard. $LM ; 3rd. D.pote, flower braoketa, eta The show ia ex-GrapMc ” base burner. lad. R Langford, $1» doUan at th.good, mu! attracts rases David Patter- at Ml to lie ; very choices 
terday. 19. W beam of Ji 
temher sold at Ile; 3L89

VoEr&!$r:
*i*2*JLible, Clark, ,Be* 8 roots white i turelpa J- J. Ftata In the week ending ou the and October at I* to'WMtaj Strpæi&ÏÏi$13: 2nd. Thos. C. 98th ulL, 31Lan^ord.John White's Amelia $S ; ted. R. Rowa 37more, with foal by her earned the firmstove, and the Stock ft Oa, of Toronto, have also Laeria $23; 2nd. John Leys’ *eenh of Governmentvariety. J- Park. $3SHEEP-MEDIUM WOOLLKD. »waR.Ctirey.$3i sSâœ5taroe quality la concerned. I at$19A0 to $9i.M for th* it waa not Mr. W,■jSs&sssaasBBSi who toldSteadyr;3rd.Joh£i5S2. probably reveal a very different

r™*- M “ ■»'" ««w—». », ,G. F. NorveU, of Hamilton, haa on exhi- Sweepstakee—Best agrionltural e 
ga James Fleming, diploma andinan entirely new iV.BtanaG. WtolieStone. Gaelph. f 19 ; 3rd.it is furnished. SSÉtSt *91 usplendid etnflisd peaeoek,Moore ft Ca is highly is satlinated * only 8 par$19 iSad. T.*G.The spac8 usually allotted to three depart- I mandaMa * heavy draught stallion, 

upwards. Rtihard Graha Steffi ted. J-Copp Broth era, Hamilton, make itilsford, $4. ; I however, reuld do no harin. The wheat crop lahem, caught in BerMngtoe bay, a 
dian Government

Wachange, Pickering, git : 2a< 
Ontario Chief, Bevarlev. |B; 
boon’s Lord Haddo, Olbbert

large display of about thirty stovi ; 3rd Thomas Oolqa' iïsasrftkCïi.*»T-c- ’$«be a full re-fair to conclude that there olata. IS.Grand Duka of theirs, ie a handsome The supply of new whe* wasS&lkeld, Downfa $7! 
Beats sbrerilmreiexhibit ia th* of a staffed monkey steady at life. Canvassed areistovg and very popular. The Freest Beauty, it 8 shearling 1 

DougtaalQ
•wea F. W. $17î l|d.» chair, and repreaented to 1 

V tafge Wfort,
Crombiamachinists are busy with emery doth and û, $28 ; tod Robert Cheyne's tMM STEEL RAIL TRANSACTION.RMsjrt. Breteoltodion™ of‘ were small at all peinte except BerlinBeettewetomha R.oil removing froi Oa,$9; ted. D. Murray, $IA9; 3rd,J».S5SWMfcTfcBret t yrre old eteUioa Thomas J. Bell’s Karlon the back of which are thetiie various artiolre of who takesappears to be durable and fitted for jo* ££ S3T?o#£%£?* torted. J. and’ W. Wall’s 

g»; ted. R- Graham’s
. 5l Davidson's Joe the 

chrittro, any age, R. Grn- 
rbomas Colquhoun. $90; 

J. Isaac’s Grace Dar-

leftth*
rould require it th* the rye crop throughout continental Europe

mmDonald Dinnie, $9; ted.of the city.over the slushy At pro- to Gold Coin,’ one of Boos—Reoeipte on the streets have taereieed.2e^lÜÜ15Siers’under * timara, W. Whit- r«cra hit toosent, however, too much confusion prevails have declined to $RM to 38.ÿgafEhfltarr. higher prices of that grain and aa taerwwdthese departments to admit of anything ted, 8. Flatt,mm,automatic oven shelf. By its Mr. R Kyle, of Dundre, shows fivelike an adequate description of the articles means, the cook ia enabled to withdraw the $S;ted. of awful Advioes from South Aestralla state the exports I small, aad priowef native inaecta. Uh. Acton, $4. be al- fo^aifojtaara before theyexhibited. Roarer. $3 ; fod, c.P. MoLevta, $4 ; ted, between the barre* aad the 1* alt. to havemotiu and buttorffire, sheaf, la* longer, à 
aay other machlue55the oven for the purpose of beating; without tasteful of wheat, leaving 77.-rettto, J Caratag. VICK*8FLORAL PREMIUMS. Pw Faimak, A Co—Mt■till on hand. Prospecta of the grow-Columbuà $19 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. from 39 to 38ashelf, which light shelf of about •> bi aUie also shown by Mr. J. A. Mof- wsre unfavourable. Orop reporta fromY- for theïzæsiSs.' 11* e $9 »four inch* in width, ia so connected with W. M. Milter. Claremont. and not got s1 more tevonrahte in oonsequenceJohnston. Pickering, |7the door th* when the latter is Mr. G. F. Townsend exMbita ef aheavytaH of rate. On thisInthlsefaaa by Vd1»

». floral nhrnina.
with it, and when the the «foil opens with 

shelf closes
Bast Ftambrewtrare.’ ’
èaartA*jfrBs..' Ind an active export enquiry * New York. taemaÙ'foie* steel bar MeweraftSKKffiaiBarof the pretty tropical lards GuelphN!McLary Manufacturing Ca, of Lon- wMoh are always admired for their 1 Barear’anagalÂEpi»;: with it th*To-day than. They have a litoral supply ef aid springByfo*1 «flPE. OateCTtjgreOTa y. j,iber of parlour stoveg hall orfloraliMr. Alexander Rutherford, wheat, but the major part of It toGardhoueq $7 ; 3rd, ThoaThoa Ootoahoan, 

draught horses, : 
Tie. Soar boro', fo

DAIRY PRODUCTS. Ac.and a portable eook- Be* open of heavy ' of the facta *safettons of flowers.have been extremely arduous, owing to the rangehiown 
close competition ; but, in others, owing to Brantford Mr

Be* portable wifltoet coming to the eoDclnaion tw
>S!5to*L >

iSdS'Kf00- H*mm~- *“: WTritatafi B-Altattaetf bMâeiS

. Be* flrkln of better, ta

by Mr. [To bet’jam ■pired^rôn.'.There ia bat moderate. The light 1 ■tin spring whe* ianotto befoemla in the exMbition, and th* is the ool- No hone wfll to allowed to compete tothe fact that in some and th* he haa used hia officialV«* P» ud good.aeter. He shows his ^Golden Age” He doobtle*lection of Mr. John WOkfo. of Guelph. Ittions of classes there may have been only Go.*»; 3rd. J7 ACM CULTURE AUU ARTSGazette” ‘watarrow pfojsgh, W.•gc in his da* or for the sweepetakt vanre * the Upper Lake ports has stimutot- Inrd. In ttanetq.Heater.
ASSOCIATION. to makead the enquiry for both spring and winter forCATTLE.mineralogy of 

the collections
jgjajgwg* by th. ptofarf .hid,,

b, to. 1,1.1 prie, demoded bj holder.Horkhrtj”Burrows, Stewart, Be* hull, 4 yeara old andBeat bull, 4 years old and upward, 

house’s Count Grindtowald, $99.

fine, the faeda are certainly the moat inter- The Next Exhibition to heiLnag. $19: Sad, Ji of grain has been the taww. Liveshow their Victory

BK iron-beam piough. with

Thereto, $Uare ready for inspection. 8ULKBT STEEL TOOTH HAT-■■oh tolew th* of last year.fine cooking etokea Held at London.STsPT-*thAt kind which it lu. luçn th. good lot-the use of tailors for bit Party friends in theMoCnllooh. Dowtaas.Esa

3X9! SSfftr*-lh. tlh toB. no 1.314 Ml =Mt in hi. fATOBltatThw. in thi. Jttr » mj good of jsr-lfssar», -■n pondiHart ft Liverpool cornea.M.siiteMti.c. WithclltlutlurdihoodofMr. a ffiukw, of Oculph, tan . coil».sewing machines, all of which are to be $18 ; Rrd, R CHOPPING iSSSSæS'
th* the inferos*^ raked JTw^

of Toronto, .* rean Î. Dung Nortl 
iWe*mtosterfound in the ith wing of the

very tastefully arranged, 
lie Buchanan Mineral Coe

Probably the large* t 
■ter Sewing Machine

exMKtor Uh. dowtiimwÆTgjtad j. ui w. wu,v»d«:

But 1 woldhoU Fothsnm nd Pettit’.

But lorn oluimU Ano.trom’. Yoong But hone ho. or taut, he,

jKüjA’S;ir?.
Kramoaa $18. Co.. Strathroy, $8 ; *»«a, Thoa Raid. Camevllla„Be*l yeara old heifer, J. 8. Armstrong. $99; $« ; Rrd CoppBfo^pT-.™ vsmsvme’ 
fod. A- and A. Stewart, $16; tad. J. Dry den. Be* wooden roller,

Best 7in*year old heifer. BerreU and Johnston. °Bc* draining p£m*
J' & Armetron* t^3M. drama ficPb

Best, heifer calt under 1 year C. M. 8im- Best stump extra* 
mpm^Lol^llS ; tod. J. Dryden, 913 ; 3rd, J. and downJH ^___

Best herd' of Durham cattle, one 
five females, J. and W. Watt, Niohol

of Hamilton, From Our Owe Reporter.)Company, of Ham-Company, which oopu- ion of atovea whioh the previous week, wed for the to* fourHamilton,pies one mi tire side of the gsdleiy. There Tver* ta th. «ri, put at th.

Be* 9 Cands 8ttlton oheeaeg n* tew the

ad^ntage in the aouth wing of S.».778 bushels t. 8411.489 bushels theing of the and Arts Ae- Potfkg four weeks la 1876. The deliveries atsociation was held evening in the Courteight different flea shown by the Com-
1 Griffith., of Loadoa, contribute. ~tatahl«S^li<Lr. «41» bated, tit. prerloc wete. ut lh. Brave»-ReoeipU have beanseveral of Ma Mghly finished fruit and flower exporte from thence for the week 484 835 bushels * ot inferior quality, aad aathe President,in the itre of the Ex-the ordinary run <rf family and cabin* strumenta are toen wanted eitherfwtiw tee*pieces, the peculiar features of which After routinemachinée wMch are to be the Praeident readadmirer of the fine I truckle the le* flaw weeks, 1,740333 bushels ▼. 2.835,615and the inatnunenta shown are of the fine* ia held ever.entirely new.)f a pattern 

which torn arts who haa visited Ontario Art Union fine JBKsse fFowm beyond the poaaibflity of 
KBl refutation that mote thi

made todoM up j make and of the hand» descriptifOne ia a cabinet DragtSawing Machines,$8: ta$.exMbitiona for theie pa* two or three rears. 
oertately verv fine, but it 

■d whether their deborate

In the eightthe la*and ^>pear in the form of
Circular Saws, Field SellersThe mAchine proper te pi. putt «how th. fiou* iptenHntate i. eridtat from roll ofwork tabk. Jhrootihoot the tafuaoa, to Uu. tahjtat 

gmltj of “ talib»- 
* Mtahood," Md tint h. «ed hi. 

P***“ ,*» “• paotaiBiT tnudt <d • 
ana m which hi. hcothor, Chaaaas Mac-

was also called by mend1 ; prima have tow weak *
the Secretary.on the top of the table rad there is an ex- pointe ef sooumutetton *L»ke ^«7 few reaching the top figura

is? ÎÏÏ'^IITSÜS Ce,t,TStor8’ e»"t rioegbs,and in transit on the bee? ,Btension which * fir* sight appears to be exhibitors have entered into the Esta. strength. Mr. Griffiths hae alsoAmong the exhibitors are Messrs. Blatch- $3 to $3.25. There were sales* m Gan Shelters, Sealers,and fruit pieces in orayotL Guelph, and 
were etected.

When it ia not in nae a little trap by ford ft Beaty, * Mitchell; the Dominion ot 81 Catharines, averaging USO lba. *W. N. Cress well, * Sesforth, is out Charles Mac-Km Es îEiwithe effective averaging 9M lba. *'which the machine is pfoeed is slid about Wto*toJoe. Herald ft Co. $1; 4th.picture entitled I’R fottar ia aoch a•wooded by Mr. J«but the reçoit ie 3JJ4.1I3 1130,385be dropped Williams, Toronto ; Bell ft Ca, Guelph ;— -------.G™ I XT— T?_o.____ ____ J n a im____ .
That the next Provincial ExhltaSST tolling readily 1 

First-class are* Arm. hit, ofstrongly realistic. The arti* haa also derived from thereception the Jîew Era Company and C. 8. Thomas ft
JT’ZIdhri? a bit * sea coasta picture •eUing fairly 

• not wan toft that it would be almostthen Ca, Hemütoa Mr. R M. Britten, * Kingston, moved.below. *$4 to 14. » Thbd-olaseovershadowed by Total, bn. ‘mldrapSta*.WW 19,16^788 16.C70.934Messrs. Blatohfotd ft Sheriff 2B7U1great beetling cliff. It is vigorously de ltas following table shows toe top price of theof wMoh are fog it. HeLAMBe-Reoeipta haveBe* buO. 4 inKing- to.to largesigned and showa at the strength different kteds of produce in the Liverpool mar-bot the pedals furnished wittable with ?•  ̂ MacShetod. Georgeand truthf nine* of oolour. k* for each day during toe pa* weekof which the wMch ta calculated to add much to the Be* sulky hone Mr. W. D. S tod dart moved
ii tfd Sa 5B Si SB

A .1 J . . j . j El as to at M in Wa •
haa several waterMi* Clara Moi Cox ft*1*5* be the next plam* holding the tSSSLA'tod. F.* wMch are decidedly good. for 40,000 toneThe Dominion Organ Company, * Bow- $3-35 to $3J0 in lots! and*mmmBest hone pitchfork radOne * theae, a * four kittens ie fulltCLtamT Bmttyear old bull. F. W. on behalf * the titimna * Toronto he wouldClinton. $6.looking out * Quiet at $kta to $3. Thlrd-eteea are alow *would nrtaak forth»ExhiU- •1 for fir* lots.yon from the cardboard in a way th* ntmtm minr tiuu, ni girro titam.The Uxbridge Cabin* Company show tion till ** ±*1regular taun tot* 491 Isold* $9.99 •hows th* the936936936948 24 9 other * 14 toad * $1 ia true of the Kbbwno meander to Mr. Stoddart’sBe* half-carnal observer. The dead is also .dry wlaagW. HaaktegHamil- Vale Company, and * Guest ft Cob, theWhen the machine is not in use the extra ie Guardsman. pie.The New Era Ox to the•rss&r,memo already 

boidneas* tot Orbb, white to the fourthbehind the drai Guelph, also exMbit on the lu4
IkAlof98, in favour * Kings- wfll still findParis, $4. .AOn.Paib**i, ft Oo. 

the Kimi i ’a
charaeteristio * Mr, Fowler’s works.much in the form* the lid* ataacaddy; Mr. B. S. * Toronto, haa Mr. Vs 3 6 I quiet* p6 to$»;tod. $7;**. IX Italy.the drawers the Hd is I large space for the instrui whioh he has V. W. 8tone's' Beauty, R90; 3rd, F. M 6 38 6 37 6 37 6 any prie? 

g 9 81 9 38 9 * 0 I ^ “ Oodt, better knowndrew» An Inckni rimttl- exhibition. The Mason ft Hamlin organa famous scout, ‘Bcvvalo Bill,’The ootenring ia very atrik- «• M 0 51 6 51 ° 51 8Bret 3 year raw, F. W. Stone’sare the instrumenta prinripally noticed HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.Sifilxsf1!The Gardner Sewing Machine Ms stock. One * these whioh has « « sisO'Brim tad Mr. Btagmt tech ted, dota 2 ! 2 ! S • « • « «
« '•FlSfk m2s;

Among which mm three with fall cabinet itenomlty, bat for the btentj of ite tone
_____ ________f Meet _____ 11 A   _ A t  _____-M At- - - .1 at. s/v.% b. held in Kingttoo before it in hdd A teoood G~«al, Ite^tet tad tb. tatter $15; ted. flnrmaie of polished black walnut, panelled, 

end beck panels are beautifully
tiüSBpi S? ^ ^ whm i» has bean
mraara.es, held since 1874.”

to0” °n theJ?th *• i«*

• WW?. W

small dead tor tboi. which wire rejtated. M*rabteotifnllT fbitet of MAten ft HAmlin'. ; but it il on- my vouchers for services rendered.tod, F. W. Stone’s Graceful 13th. $19 ssr-A“ur.onwith oil pamtmgs * flowers, and usually attractive, inaenmoh aa the Doteh ft Bamkdee, ot'z&srsëAt the. Stone’s Graceful 14th, $8.
Ifer calf, under one ypar, F. W. Stone’s urgent suggestion 

b »> motion waa w
of errerai*the Brueaete. tender 

WHAT, Fuller,
aa God knowsA. G. Howes, $7 ;<BramsvlSa^0 O*' I oowSrold*1Hunter Ca, * Toronto, ted. Hsmy Lotathe fore part* the machine, * a pattern—the Eastteke style—which here would do more to avenge the «withdrawn. CALraxiffs-Remain quiet, and are* the doors ot the cabi- w®®k at $8 50_and on Tuee-to be- carried. * Custer, but it iLteelllk,riuwteg no. do. pbatagnrb.' 

water eoioera.
a Kxtra befl been in demandwing after which the meeting adjourned.popular of the styh 

mada The Emtiake
^BataStotttoa uroto sort of grape wi 
HgnJ^J^Mto^Lyoni^Dunda^pa. Shrepbkins—Have tom offering apparent to my*“ft/taywe ; sales were made on 

rad Monday * equal to $5» here.Several * the or- whichlandscap» wy, eta selling readily * previous 
beiraVto foreholm green.nsmiw Extras—lllsa GUktaaon, currant wine ; D.waa introduced reomtiy in Borland 

was recently adopted Several prisoners in goal * Richmond, delivered * Antwerp, ûght, and you won’t let them,manner of various colours to «ntt furniture, aud it or two exceptions the $13 ; tod. D. instead * in Canadaeerd requesting their oeipta and Thie temter, it wh* I say true, if you wiUiGa, have pul 
friends not totastes * purchasers. Obe, which ia *_ the Be* drag * equal to $8 but on Tuesday fleece have sold attatolte.Best 8 year old bull G« Rudd’s Dandy, q^e taue, waa not in aeoordanm with theto attempt a rescue.Qrarge Rudd’s Dandy, 

and J. Peters’ Rra to the Indiantoujttjhfo^ HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.ical appearance 
result hae bee asüMi. A San Franciscoitirely new design. This Wateon. tnriara paper ie fdaaaant 

enjoying a poet-prandi
fori Mean. McMurrat,And the been th* people have araday^d equal to $175which bore, whichwhile on. i. VatAtem, A Go., ia their tetter to théBeta 8 ,tefTnSTSL1 £%Z£27’ it-prendial cigar. 

Chinaman died
IT. Ml P.

Here teaîything dm We beg also toThe market today abroad, to the e&ct
McGhee 1tion in its pn you that we are in a position toS5KÎ2* ted, Thomas Guy’s tlba. and up warts. hia galtent band wereatsady with buyers * -Nat 4 8»25fe*»* a work box and an extension I 3rd, George Rudd’s Duke *Milter Seed on the fatal 25th of June,folk, 810. ssssssa -Na L 8 89rhra not (N. Y.) piano. Negroes, who have heretofore been through cowardice or mo*att who have visited to we may bei-Nat. 4Mand one * Chappell’.ont the Thus we find th*MR B. DEVI action” on the part *it is affixed to the left ** c-1 fever, form6eatww, W. rad J. Peters’ Thrifty, | 

, IbbtaA. $» ; M. W1ssrrt with 300machine, and tiro» forme iathteProrita*. It i. not *loo. that Peters’Ooriy, $15. th* might have saved Custer• weed ofguaranteed to stand the weather ; it will Oa, $3; 2nd, fritte* ia tk. Pony Stead ISTSSL:acres * ground are oovered ■Vfr *»» a» P»Mte W«*« mt
It wweld Bat. b*e jwta poeribto to

”• SAtoted thin, jtotioe m « ertter W

H» «ntf ■ of th. d«y, stoodA e tut AT NATIONAL QUKSTIOli «totali. Priera’ Fairy,The top * the hood take but a small space in a house, and it haa North Star, at $1.98 to $1.58.inthte oteaa, but itttjfifensimeans * a lid, and a work-box beauties *exhibited ie a model * $ ynr old hrifer, George' Rudd's Grace-large enough to hold all the cottons, tapes, The New York BermUBmihali: 917,879 bueh., again* ■anttBtautlfol,1 * Silver,” fta, Taiiow,Flora. $ia’can be wanted 
te exposed to vfoi

at about $150. teadtoefoUowing,foriSfOa. it been adhered* winter table 1 mark* was active latheSt. Catharieeg [togh, A. M. smith radordinary household old heifer.1XW.&1 Rudd’.Momey
show two'equar# grand seven and a quarter • jarletfm * winterJohn Wateon, * the Ayr Agricultural POR SALE—BKLLEVUZ—THRUtotaL Wbtater k Wilra k.» m otatel. COMMERCIAL. W* pet in th. «lTettetateetta.il. A.Works, make» a veryftew whieh is no way behind their usual They are all well made, it waawalk, or: wifl here.1 ntfttincqyfU ol p- THE WEEKLY MAILbtak. talk. Hi.artaddonblA £St

ifo «ta! Jï t'îîîîjï*.

atoiy, to expbttnartiotes bring aU prominently labelled
* of thirteen too 
mntagehonmi.In all he shows after the time'Z’LZÎîXNo. 8 family maohiam ; two No, 6, and two ; 8 varieties pears,splendid seven rriarrad to the mam trad,No. 7 manufacturing No. 8 U an The New Era Organ (Bpseiol Despatch rim Nrm York to The MmU.)NX!»

several firat-claae organa, and Meaara. B 
Ca show a number * their well-known 
equally appreciated organa

Messrs. C. S. Thomas ft Ca, * Hami 
have on exMbit a square grand piano

Be* boll, 4 yeararid and upwards, Thom* ud despatched by tiret trains andgrass seed sowar, it. Sept, EEL not * any timen turnip 1 Bismarck. $y JMd. James Lawrle’s 8m. :* each. Noahmad sower, a grain drill for all kinds of >UfOn for 6,000 tons free.The Ot boras Sewing Machine Company 
have a large shew to make, bat their goods

Part * pen
$L«7to ' fifteen cents per Une; mites from Custer’.mlcy, $3 ; 2nd. C. Arnold. $2.

■ SffiSradcS  ̂r^todfj.'
ploughs, jacks for««■"‘jw. ta 10. « too bigbe-thta U» prieAgor’eNril sassssæi:.Sept 13th, 1878.The William»' Singer Machine Comi ; quotations * goodtwo upright pianos. 12,729 on theand one Boyee mower and The 1st- Be* 9 year old hufl. Jardine rad Sens’Rob- tw cutter, D. Maxwell, Parte, $4; ted.ef Montreal, are also, ae far as their irrita. LIVE STOCK FOR SALE made too, a» we have^ CARRIAGES AH D WAOOOE8. hie Borna $33 ; Sod. Thomas Nictate’ Tilton,tar mu* be, if half that ta^Alf. Uk?-taAtetoo^U# ta. 

open air. 19 ** * Lendno—■quotation
state * forward- «ÏSÆSÜSÎ?;3rd. Archibald Para’s Rocket, North Ox-in ita to theTHE WEEKLY MAIL will farm aa «ml-Sereral * their machines are on

it will do anything through whioh to reach 
1* from every Pc* Office

the put-but the larger number of them have mixed American c 
nr sailing Wteslste* ao excellent quality, though, * heavy reaper will do ; it will cut grain jo* «T5® Beet cheese press, John Amor, wanton, $$, aSSwum* the unfor-been detained in oopieqi point la Oeiarta and targely inMODEL PAW «VILP1, MT.James, 8 8 ; 3rd, J. 6 varletteq grown inground withthere are acme pieces 

demay workmen.hip aa
board tee Provisoes * Quebec, Nova Scot is. Nei- ■ ■ » Dtattak 1 VilntaM.--J -«---■- .vDrumw|C&. AWHlli LAwllNIWB, HO niOlHHaordan, per 48$ Ha ■of breskega Be* builmlf, under one year, M. j’hich ▼ easel they 0a foj wbote, however, thdre is to lba, and has an average draft * tofikOOjqra. Importa into the United KingdomI be noted a «toady improvement noticeable 

I fo* manafaotore * firat-claae work. T< 
fymreafBjoiata were made to fit as ofoeeJ

125 n*. Alexander, $18 ; 3rd, Thoa Gay’s J.C KU- Some Shearling 
shire Boers, and V-Wheat, 185.000 to ise.nithe pa* SSfESfSTS UaSlNQC

Î'aS&S
'anyth ft Ca, * Duadaa make aa Be* boll * any aga Jaidto» and fons T1 'nswr» Faibhax, * Oa*,xUmt tÜMfinj W» ta to notait, tad qoAD- taMkkte Vtarptai-Vtata »$w vtataOtaTWUf W. BROW».
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TORONTO, FRI! .s-

MOWERS & REAPERS
THE LEADING MACHINES IN THE DOMINION.

w» of'p™.too^i'tar. I,ki,t,‘4ffS«î.tSîbÜ2L'ïiîta^KliLiriiStaiLiL,”.‘‘iSStateTtiTtaii'

*'• « utaftateteu i.

v.i^^esistsesttisrsfBS’fTsata ^ ^

s£«pSb3S»*ffte-As&feSv.——

ALL FOR $2.

TotAl

SECOND DAY.

HAXn.ro*, Sept 19. 
m davotod by tk. jodgtato! . « 
of exhibit, ud th. AWtad- “ "•

6e$StiikrB*aiï™^«H]E n£w.KIKBT No-

A. BARRIS, WE, A Ce., Brantford, Oat

Please state in nod this ad

USEFUL TCOMPANION
AMD

ARTIFICER’S ASSISTANT
complete initnirMftni in the 
and science* of 

TELEGRAPHING—Read!nr by Sound. 
BOOK-KEEPING By bothDouble and Single
HARMUNY-Aa relating to 

Whiting rad expUlnfoR L.» a* 
all the principal chords.

THOROUGH BASS—Playing werra mows 
from figures, enabling the performer to play

TUNmfiS?PIAN$TOlTTk RtadOro. 
MelodeoB.and^Beraphto  ̂withj^rgeettoo»

tebSoSpe*and tiniyUi PICTUBBB.
method * t*vl,,r them.

tp,

TfsffsnîÆi&Mta
Useful Bo* ever published for the price,
SIHSiBYS I--------------- -------

AND FRUIT,

FASTEST SELLING BOOK

BOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 
Special territory will be given to egeot*.

PBICE E9.ee am,
■ «rim Wfll be

tpHE CKLKBBATED

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
tktttata Horsta ud Csttl. i, oce- 

fearth the aiuil time,

HUGH MILLER * CO,

THE RETCE REAPER
(PATSSTID 1871) 

l$t beet. The lightest. The sim
plest. The cheapest. The easiest 

maaaged. The least HaHe 
le set eat ef erder.

SEPARATING THRESHING 
MACHINES.

HOBSB-POWBM-Psr «.$,$, sad 10 
horses.

OSAIS DMLLS-7 or Hash pitas or

rollers, or serrated pistes. 
ITSAW-CUTTEBS — Far herw sad 

head psasr. trith or aithoot step,
sad rsrsrtahls feed sear aad car
riers.

10OT-OUTTKM AHD PULPBBS -

Deable Mould, Subsoil, Side 
BUI, aad Stria* Pleaghs. 

Potato Diggers,
tadtalktadita

AGRICULTURAL IMFLEMEATS.

D amertroent will be on exhibition * the
■TJ®b»$ssïrÆ’ttî!Sï;
an taraeotian* them te tavltod. rad all
--ry information will be cheerfully given.

JOHN WATSON,
_________________________________Arc 0»i

NATIVE INDUSTRIES.

THE QUEST10R OF TK HOW

Tai and Prelection Speeches
^HON. BQt JOHN MACDONALD,

MRMObsaEAUJH. Ï

ALD.M.P.,

VOL. V. NO. 235.

A MISMANAGED CAMPAIGN. 
Oven all the United States, about 

weak ago, the announcement waa i
— sources th* the c _ 

Indiana in the North-We 
the season, and th* t 
to Satire to their • 

Before th* there 
been frequent reports to the effect 

I the Indians were keeping out of the i 
1 th* the great difficulty with the ai 

1ère waa to catch them, and t 
adiana were ao ready and 
flight nothing could be 
i At present Later 
rh* * variance with the

I * the swift-retreating red men y___
J by Unde Sam’s troops, so eager for 
tnj ; and it ia beginning to be du 
th* the tatter, or * lea* their 
mandera, have not been half aa anxiug 
to catch the Indiana as they ought I 
have been. A letter from
with the forces, dated n________ _
riven September 3rd, tells a tale th* | 
not flattering to American military 
n We have made a signal failure afte 
” Indiana, aa all believe,” says 

titer. “ All I know positively is 
any time within the past three 
we could have found SrmxG Bui 
hia 8,000 brerae, had Txrrt and <
been so inclined, but not aa h_
of going to them, we have always g 
from them,, and to-day, not t 
mites from us, Sitting Bull <


